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Territory Spending More than
Two Million Dollars Yearly

' or Them a
SUGAR CHEMiiT TALKS

; ; ON VITAL SUBJECT

Shows Importance of knowing
; Just What Stuff to Use '

a On the Fields- -

AA;, :-
.

, That the sugar .planters of Hawaii
ere using betweenHwo and three mll

. lion dollars' worth of mixed fertilizers
- cf extremely high " grade .each " year

vas .stated by S. S, Peck, chemli t of
Uie experiment , station In an address
before the Planters'; Association this
n.cr.ning.- - The fact was cited to show
the importance of having a thorough
understanding of the suhjecf of fertil-.- ,
Jztrs. k;': A A'PresM'ent J. P. Cooke called on Mr.

. Pock immediately; on the opening of
; the convention shortly after 10 o'clock.
; f .Mr. Peck spoke xtemporarily, an-

nouncing, his theme ; as "The' Oitln
v

, and Function or .Fertilisers.'" He illu-- -

' s: rated his remarks with a; series. of
charts. It Was within the memory of

' rpost of ihem, - fc said u In open'.ng,
when the onjy fertilizer iised ;in .the

,'cancfieM8 of these islands was gene-me- at

Today 50,000 tons of mixed ter--?

tifizer were 'nsed 'annually, the money
'.value of which was between ?2,000,000
and 13.000,000. . .;

s Fertilizer may have one of three ac
t!'ms- - direct, indirect and catylitie. in
these Islands' the practice induced di-.- ..

rect action, , the' poll being ; treated .to
n'trogen. phosphoric acid and aiomo-- -

nia suliiate rMriPeck mentioned
i. :tbe rourceg of the tertlllzing elements

sliujthtcrtbase' products, Csh scrap,
vegetable matter,' etc.-- . Avsilabilitv

"
Jws s the 'pialn 'condition affecting pk
r ipply of i'hbf phoric acid. .Nearly ill

. the 'potash came from ? Germany, but
there had recently been discussion o'

i developing phosphates in the United
Statet, the kelp on, the Pacific coast

' being mentioned as one great source.
a Ertractlon of nitrogen' rom the air

had of late years become a : fact
tbrouch the cheapness of electric pow-cr- ..

The latest idea was a combin-
ation of. nitrogen with hydrogen to
'form ammonia sulphate.' Possibly with'
; the exhaustion of the nitnte deposits
r.f CMIe we may have to look to these
m-enti- discovered sources. ; Pbono-lit- b

was another substance from which
ipl-osphate- s were derived. This was a

mils RS
CW,M SiiS

A' difference of oplhlon as to when
i a . scow . is in serviceable condition,
and when it. is nhrit for use may be

I the basis; of a claim .. against . the
htnitrd States government by the
Tlrrakwater Compam-ofrPhlladelphi- a,

holding the contract for the super-
structure of the Hilo breakwater. As
matters- - stand now, "the army engi-
neers, in. . control of the work, are
standing pat, while the Breakwater
Company Is. going about the building
cf new scows, the cost of which It
may try. to recover from the govern-
ment." ' '-

- -

Pictorial exhibits, of derelict scows
--1 half filled with water, floating on

Hilo bay, lacking only a reversed en-f.ig- n,

a tittered shirt, and i huddled
-- figure In the bows to complete; an
illustration for a novei of shipwreck
and disaster, play a partJn this inter-- j
esting controversy. ; Major ; W. C
Woolen, tchief engineer officer "of this
department, says that the scows. are

tin working - order;
Charles F, Wood, ofthe Breakwater
lrapany, cays that the scows are use--
rrs. Major Wooten says that If 'Mr.

Vood isnt satisfied with t Sie scows
Ire is not forced to ,use them, and to

f ifate the army officer's logic seems
t'4 be unanswerable. What will - be

ultimate outcome is mere specula
V: ;.'f uQt by Lord-Youn- g

4 "itue jnlx-u- n .dates back tp the origi- -

Vt.i pmir.v , re ui ,

i
VtM'.g-- Engineering Co., which P

ULlilUbii110

PLAN TWO ROAD

OVERSEERS

fcntire reorganization of the road
department of 1 Honolulu, under the
plans now discussed by the newly
elected Democratic board Involves the
substitution of two road verseers,
one for the ' Fourth' and one tor the
Fifth 'districts,, directly under the
county engineer. In place of the pres-
ent road supervisor, Caldwell, who is
running his department practically
separate from that of the county en
gineer's office. AAA.:.- ? " A

County Engineer Lou Whitehouse
will ; be retained by the Democratic
board, according to present prospects,
but it Is likely, that he will be asked
to'appoint Democrats to the two dis
trict overEear jobs. A" i A;

The Democrats i believe greater ef
ficiency , as well aa economyf will bo
obtained if the city and county Is di
vided into two districts with an over
seer for each district, both to report
directly to the county engineer and
each held responsible for results in
bts. district. r '

- 'A"
As stated yesterday, the supervisors

have not; yet come ' to a final agree
ment on the sweeping changes in city
and county ..off ice, that they 4will ef
feet upon assuming- - office, but their
plans are fairly well outlined. -- i

volcanic deposit , and it. would look
l!ke carrying coal to Newcastle to im
port It here: A A : ::'
How It Works. Ar ;

Coming to the function of fertilizer,
Mr. Peck isaid there was a prevalent
Impression that a fertilizes conveyed
food direct to the plant. This was not
quite correct. Investigators ' had long
noted the capriciousnecs of fertiliz
ers,' they; showing different effects In
different locaUties. A.fertilizer should
orly be applied to soils that w ere poor
or. Infertile. The' tpeaker quoted .. Sij
crlntendent Eckart in the bulletin,
where he said that In the mixture of
fcitilizers nitrogen should be the pre-
dominating element Besides teing a
stimulant, to. the plant, a fertilizer fur-
nished food for useful bacteria, which

(Continued on Page 3.)

cow-- mm i
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oeople at; the commencement of the
ob. : These were to come to' the army
ngineere in good condition, A
Th next contract, for the super-

structure, was awarded to tjae Break-
water Company, which bid so far be-'o-w

local concerns on the Job t&at
axpert figurers on this class of work
opened their eyes . in wonder. A
clause1 in this contract provided that
'.he contractor should have the use
of the two scows now imder discus-
sion Before the. Lord-Youn- g concern
turned the scows over, about $3,000
was spent in renovating them, and
getting them in what the engineers
considered serviceable condition. y An
Inspector was sent, over from Major
Wooten's . office, and he passed the
scows; up as' to requirements. They
were then left at the disposal of the
Breakwater Company.

When the latter concern was ready
to begin, putting in rock, complaint
was made about the two scows, which
were represented as being leaky as
lobster pots, and utterly unfit to
carry a load. the "Lost on a Lonely
Oceans photograph above referred to
was forwarded in substantiation of
the claim.,
Arpiy Stands' Pat '

"What about it;' was the query of
Mr,-Wood's- . "query;'

"Nothing that I know of," was
Major Wooten's replyl

Kr thf'n iha u-n-v hn matter
8taads. The Breakwater Comnanv in
any event --could only UBe the scows

'on a Vprv fimtf nnrtinn nf tha vnrV I

.
- v- - " "..I

c,npkaon ol their worlt should turn a8 th0: breakwater, the top of which
rAir J2LfIent U dumP is now 8 feet below low water mark.

GS tc. derrick scowsbuUtr by Lord-Youn- g,vt.lc;h.ere the. have t0 ed altogether to
- ... .. "jv"?w place rock. These last the Break-r"- "

'
.

'
. m - j water Company is now building, the

M - A" I? " scows being of the most improved
II M Oflil I tPVtPfl typ- - Wbefher the company will base
JIJL JXUL iL vllVV a claim on-it- s con-- 'r ' ' - - ' ' i

" tnetion that the dump scows are not
DRIVE GATES, LAWN FURNITURE fit for use, and that it has been put

- , r ,v 'to added expense n securing substi- -

H. E, HENDRICK, LTD, . Jtutes, Remains to be seen.
A "

v-'-- '
'

.': 5 '''' .:" -- .'...

Miles of coast line lifted out

acres of plantations destroyed.
and a probable loss of life that
has as yet not been ascertain-
ed, are some of the results of
a Volcanic explosion on one of
the: Jittle south sea islands
passed by the Un'on Steamship
Company's vessels last month.
The hews of the disaster, al-

though but few of the details,
was brought here this morning
by the S.S. Zealandia, en route
from Australia to Vancouver.
The island is called Niuatoou,
and is twelve miles ' long by
emni mnes wiae, ana is one or
the Fiji group. In all fiVe miles
of the coast line is devastated
bv the eruption of lava, and the
south side of the island, where
the eruDtion took f olace, has
been raised more than a foot
I Igher out of ; the : water than
before.; a - ;': ;.: A'":

The ; British steamship Zealandla
sailed from Sydney on the afternoon
of November 18th and called at Auck
land on November 22nd and Suva on
November 26th- - brought news of the
disaster which for some days threat-
ened the lives ' of the remaining- - na-
tives as well as a little handful of
European traders.-- " J ; ; a; .;

, Th&Aisland .which Includes a : large
lagoon is one rof K the ; places whef e
the ..Unian;,Steamship Company, to
which,' the Zealandla belongs, drop
mail "overboard In a tin cannister . or
a bottle, according to the quantity and
which i$ latef picked up by "native
Bwlmmers and brpught. to land. A ,

i
One or. more traders formerly, resid

ing there have made, their way to Fiji
and Were at Suva at the time the
Zealandla called there for cargo and
mails destined for, the west coast of
America. .: ,; ' ' '

A From ; the 6tory brought to the Fiji
port, , the spectacle of the eruption
was a rare one causing more than five
miles or coast line to blaze; leaving
destruction to plantations. in its wake:
It was, also stated that the south side
of the island, where the eruption took
place, has risen over four feet.

Fifteen ' hundred natives, many in
the employ of German plantation own-
ers reside on the Island. The native
towns were, not wholly destroyed but
many of the houses built of flimsy
material furnished food for the flames
thatswept "the island. hi a great wall.
All ocoanut - trees in the affected
area are destroyed. V A--

Making 'their escape to Suva, in a
motor launch a small' party brought
first hew3' of the disaster some days
prior to the arrival of the Zealandla.
Following' the " first - report, several
coasting, steamers '. plying from Suva
to Fijian ports were commissioned to

; (Continued on Pago 3.)

IS FELT

BY SUGAR

TAROPIS

"That was an earthquake for sure,"
was the exclamation that ran around
the 4 convocation .of sugar barons,
about 10: SO tlx!:: morning; as the Judd
Building-r-o- n the fourth fjoor of
which'- - the ;" asacciatiotfs hall Is
trembled"; under a mighty jar coming
from the direction of the .harbor. And
there were enough Hilo men - there
to contradict ti diagnosis of the
tremor, if it was not correct.
s Thi re' was ai distinct push followed
by a:recil,;tiie time of the quake be-
ing about one and a . half seconds.
Inqufry; directly afterward, of some
men standing oti the sidewalk, failed
to get ;A any-- r nfirmatlon of an
earthquake shock they only laughed
and asked an Irrelevant question of
the inquirer. - i A

A. Lewis,-Jr.- . manager of the Bank
of Hawaii, when questioned at neon
said he? felt no shock in his 'office on
the ground flooradding that with the
constant hammering of mechanic
wcrkihg on the; bank alterations it
would not be strange if a shock would
pass unnoticed there.

On the suggestion tfcit it might nave
been a submarine blast in the harbor,
the harbormaster's office was quettion:
ed by phone, and the; reply was that
there had been no blasting this morn-
ing, the voice adding, "It must have
been an earthquake."

- 2 .:- $ I.

A.rAt
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COL. GEOBGE K3PGOXEOLE
Who heads Department vf Hawaii dur-- .

,iag Gen. Xstcoinb'g absences 4

Gen.T Macomb Goes to Coast
on Leave7 and McGunnegle

:
" " ( Heads Mil'tary :

y A-- ' v. - :

;.. f. i . -

- The Department, Hawaii will be
In command rt Wolonel iof - infantry
for the next two inonths, for in --addition

to his already arduous duties as
commander of j the brigade post at

d Barracks arid commandeer of
the First Infantry, Colonel George K.
McGunnegle will assume command of
all the troops and posts on Qahu next
Thursday, when Brigadier General M
M. Macomb boards the transprrt
Ixigan en route to the Coast. General
Macomb is taking a well earned leare
of absence, during whith t he" will visit
the national capital, returning probab-lv,o-n

the'February transport, --

The grinding of ma-

chinery will 'be somewhat impeded-b-

the fact that the commanding officer
Will have bis office some 23 miles from
department headquarters, for" It Is im-
possible for ColoneL-- v McGunnegle ito

tske up station in this' city on account
cf his many duties at Schofleld Bar-reck- s.

Probably the telephone will b6

vf Continued on page 3. A
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Charges of Falsehood; Threats
: and Coercion Preferred:

Against Normal Head;

Direct charges' of ialsehood on the
part of Principal Edgar Wood of the
Normal school, of threats, abuse and
coercion of -- the .teachers, under him,
and of a" conspiracy in the department
of public"instruction to drive decent
"young omen out of the department
in disgrace, were made openly by. At-
torney; Joseph Ughtfoot "and the
Misses Etta Davis and Maud Dawson
this morning, at the school commis-- .

sion's hearing of the Davis and Daw-

son cases.
Countering these, Professor Wood

brought seTious accusations of Insub-
ordination and incompetence against
the two young women, the former of
whom is still retained this year as
instructor in the. Normal school with-
out increase in salary, and the latter
merely dismissed, "for the good of
the department," being .the only ex-

planation vouchsafed her.
In the latter case Attorney Light-foo- t

presenting Miss Dawson's argu
ment, asserted:

"This method of dismissal meant
ruination to a young woman, ine
mystery of what might lay behind it
would ruin any young woman, particu
larly one who must make her living
by teaching in the public schools.
This is far. worse to a teacher than
disbarment would be to a lawyer."

An another point", referring to Prof.
Wood's charge that Miss Dawson was
always on the verge of open rebellion.
Lightfoot declared: "'"It is charged
Mr. Wood has no love for the truth.
His word is not reliable," and he nar-
rated an. alleged incident that occur-
red some time ago wherein, he as-

serted, the principal has instructed
the teachers not to permit pupils to
patronize a certain Chinese store near
the school. When, a few days after- -

OClMIt DLUMd

iMPEACHMENT OF

JUDGE AIUM1LD
-- ; - A '.-

' - f

' - '' 'A.'"-- -

y. m

A M

n ftjui JT5) mfill if . I I I im i r 'i

JUDGE K0BEI1T W. AIICIIBALD
of the U. S. Commerce court. .

Accused Admits ; Acts as Are
Charged but Declares --That
He Believes Them ; to Have

: Been Perfectly Proper
j

?

- WASH I NGTON, D; icfc Dpc. 3.
The Senate today began We; hearing
in thej impeachment proceedings
against, judge ' Robert W. ; Archbald,
of Pennsylvania, accused of" conduct
inconsistent with the position he .held
upon the bench.' --

' - V,

. .Judgtr Archbald admits.acfs fafd.;to
his door but declares that he believed
and stiir believes them to have been
perfectly proper. Archbald is a mem
ber of 'President Taft's United States
Commerce Court.-T- he trial may be
expected to continue off hand .on for
some weeks or .perhaps fortwp or
three, months 'and inasmuch as the
Senate is due to adjourn for good and
all ,on March 4 next It can be appreci-
ated- that this impeachment case is
practically certain to prove' tho big
event of the winter in the legislative
body. 'A . A; A;V v" .'';A'i.? ..'..-,- ' '

Aside from its. significance this
Ufial ; before a jury of ninety chosen

men representing , all the States' of
the Union is ure to arouse great In-

terest on the part of the .public .be-
cause such impeachment trials are
exceedingly rare. It has been seven
years since the last previous' event of
this? kind and there haver been only
ight such formalities' since .the estab-llshme- nt

pf the government.1 A i

Ward? the merchant noticed the boy-

cott of- - his place, and-appeale- d to iCb
principal for an explanation, . even
charging ghlm with ordering. It, the at:
torneyfsaid that the t principal, Jn the
presence of several1 persbnsv-declare- d

he had never given any such order.
Attorney Lightfoot , offered to bring
In his own daughter, who was, at the
Normal and was present- - when Wood
is said to have made this statement

ftO the Chinaman, to ocrro borate the
details of the Incident. A;,

All the testimony and argument of
the opposing sides was fink qed-ear- ly

. . i'-.- r
1Continued ori page 3.1

TO RAISE

AND CUT SALE

(

Cheap, wiues "dago red" -- . and
attendant evils, together with methods
of checking the enormous sales of the
injurious liquors in Honolulu, will be
discussed at a public meeting' called
by the board oj liquor license com-
missioners for next Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in the senate chamber,
executive building.

The Increasing quantities of cheap
booze, consumed in the city and coun-
ty and the stories of appalling crime
following jjrgies in which' 'dago: red"
figured asAfce principal stimulant,
constitute a condition that the. license
commissioners believe must be dealt
with at once. None but the lowest

(Continued on Page 8).

Greece Aroused To Wrath By The Len:-enc- y

Of The Pact Proposed ByBuI:
And Wishes To Push The Investing .

; Of Constantinople, Claiming TliDt N2v:r
Again Will The; Balkan States K?.V2
As Good Ah Opportunity To F:
Down --Their Ancient vFoe-Bulnar- i:.::

Plan To Sign The Treaty Withe::;
Waiting For The Agreement Of Aili2i: :

--Final Negotiations To Be Held
--r:;tondoh!Al.S'
',:'-'1:- ;.AA:A.A-'aA-- fASBOcratca

"ATHENS, Greece,' Dec. 3
Allies novv attacking Turkey
arisen over the terms which
Ottoman, which Greece holds

'rreaa ; .;, s

A serious split b:tv;::n

will, if observed, destroy the good ga:ncd by tho C:.! ,:.n
states in their present struggle with tho Turk.
. In a formal protest against the prep: ;:d terms Or::::
holds that the only sensible thing for. the Allies to (Id r.t a
juncture is to press on to'the capture of Cbn:tantir.::s, cr
least to push the investment of that city to cjeh r. :l. lirl
the Turk will have no optica but unccncTt: ::.:.! cjrr:

5f The tremendous losses which have been suff:r
victor Bulgars. hovvever, are telling upon them cr.J t;: r

of cholera In the Balkan states has depleted tl:e f; ;,:

forces to such an extent that;many. of the z:r.:::..z ct l..
Allies believe a retreat may be necessary if. the. war is net
ended soon.- - - a--

; .a- :" '"Va: r a '

: A k' -:- :'A--;:' - ,v-;-
'. A A.,A'--

i i"; ; c .: M AY I G N 0 R E G R EEC E ..i a ; a "?
'j : .;. ;. ; ..

'
.;'' ;. ; CAssoclated rrts tbl ",

' 80FIA, December 3 Bulgaria is planning to act Independently cf
Greece in the conduct of the negotiations with Turkey. She i prepared
to go ahead and sign a treaty of peace if necessary to ctop the awfuj car--nag- e

and put an end to her own frightful losses from disease an v war.
Steps are already being taken to open the final negotiations with Turkey
in London, where they. are to be. held. .... ; v

' a - r PEACE PACT AGAIM DELAYED :

CONSTANTINOPLE, 'December 3. Another h;:ch has arUen In tht
peace negotiations and for some unknown reason-- the plenipotentiaries t
day failed to sign the articles of, the protocol as expected. It Is under-
stood, .however, that the delay is but a temporary one and that t;ie ne;.
tiationa will be resumed tomorrow. ; . a -

; . a V KAISER. INTERVENES A A .

Cabinet Crisis

A f
CHICAGO,

HONOLULU

uuUnnnniintits

I!;

is pendinir !

Bulgarians have offcrcJ I. :

are entirely too lcn::nt. .

In japan Grows

Weddiri
'"Pr Cablel 4 "

Jack champion: of- -

BEET SUGAR STOCK
a TAKES A JUMP -

American Beet Sugar
stock --i went Ap ; two dollars a
share' the New York stock ex-- w

; t .. tAMoclated Treas CableJ . ' . '
' BERLIN, Germany,: 3 Kronprlnz Ferdinand" 'of

was closeted with the Kaiser of the - morning. Reports of the nature
of the conference between the two monarch to the effect" that ths
Kalfr. is bent upon including in the so-call- ed .Triple Alliance,
and the acceptance of the Kronprinr of the Kaiser's ideas on these lines

''-

is desired. :.'-- . .'.-- t . A,;.

. ; . '"
r

" , :'.tAsoclaUl Prcs Cable : :; .
,t

TOKIO,- - Japan, 3. The cabinet crisis Vat further compli-

cated here today by the sudden resignation of Premier ; Salonjl.
The Prime Minister Jound himself unable to find ."a successor, for Baron

and was forced out of office. The Japanese and foreign press-O- f

the country declare that the crisis is a fight between tho mil- -,

itarista and the constitutionalists of the ration.

To Picture Negro's
- ; A ' Associated

Illinois, ' December - 3.

,

.

the,

the world, thla took-ou- t a license to marry Lucille the
'

Miuwaukee girl, for whose alleged he was indicted for violation
of the Federal white slave law.. He. says that they will be married
night. The moving picture, companies have paid him five thousand dol-

lars- for the picture rights of the -- The negro
at"" his mother's home and the will take place there. a.

, A830ciate rre Cablel - :. , : '

WASHINGTON, D. C, .December Taft's- - formal mestags
to Congress was read in open session here this The President '
followed the . lines expected. ';

'
'; .: ';';- - ..

.
''

WINS a
ISLANDS BILLIARD TITLE

ttntt nttu
tl (finprial Stflr.Rnl1finiVVire!es? it5

HILO. Hawaii: Dec 3. "VC 0:;3
Franlrfln nf Hnnnlnlu last nlrhtSl

Cablel

ThcVtrc--!:

r J

-- I

Johnson, pugilist

v

Company
B

on

'.'
December Roumanla

all
are

Roumania

December
Marquis

Uychera
straight

morning Cameron,
abduction

to

wedding ceremony.
ceremony

morning.
:

MAN

tt
Vt defeated K. L. Andrews of Hilo HH change this; morning---' The news
tt in a match for the amateur bil- - Htl came in a cablegram to. the Hen- - H
tt liardvchampionsbip of the.terri- - ttt ry Waterbomys Tryst OClronr Its
tt tbry7 tbe, merr' playingi4 balk XiVew York correspondent i It In- - 2

tt line", two shots In' Franklin tan .tttS dicates antthing but; a gloom in K

tt up 300 to 218 for the Hilo man. ttU ,Wall street over .the prospects of 3
tt Much, interest was taken in the 3 its the American sugar industry In tt
tt match. A ; - tl tt general. 1 - -
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Parser P. (kxs.. until two. months !

azo conhected with 4 be Ifntr Zea
landia abd for the "past fifteen ytars
'a regular visitor at th port of Hono-
lulu as an official hi, Canadian-Au- s

tralian liners died at Sidne y. --W S. i

W on November 20tb.
7 Such was the news brought to this
city this, morning with the arrival of
the Zealandia- - which completed a fine
run from th.colonies to Honolulu by
the way of Auckland" and Suva.

Prior to the placing of the Zea-

landia on the Vancouver-Honolulu-Suva-Auckland-Sydn-

run, ? Coxall
was Identified with the" official family
on board the old 6teanishrp AoranL

Commander J. S. D. PhilllDS Was
much affected over the loss of a well
liked officer, the --news of death hav-- :
Ing been: : sent to the Zealandia
through wireless the second day

departure of the liner front
Sydney to Auckland. ' '

. . .It 1 L 1 Z I.- i;oxau is saia 10 nave ut-eu- - auu.
forty - years ;old. He was a man , of
a family, a widow and one child sur-
viving. He made his home '.at Syd-
ney during! the greater- - part of his

.service with ,; the Unicn Fteamsbip
company. ....

. From what could be learned this
morning the popular steamship roan

loais. When the official last , visited
Monoium. two trins aco. neanoearea
to be the picture of. health;,

It was shortly after bis arrival at

tractedr1 a stidden '. cold that rapidly
developed Into something far. more
serious. '

. v"-- :- t:. ' :' '

R .S." Faulkner, prominent in Tlnion
Steamship circles and rater as-a- ac-
commodating and ' obliging aff leer has
'Ti a rTrt rt t a A in tuba ' ntBi" I h

duties of purser in the Zealandia
He returned, in that capacity i!n the .

this . ;, . j - Thev Navigation tteamer
Purser Coxall received

a . , to tomorrow
apeel gloom about the

r;i . lei , ,
Charters Continue to Bring

Stiff Rate.
Nov.'.ll-- n ppite of the

the charter a automobiles. : i

list of charters j - One
last week Includes., or , in a shipment. .1 Ak. ' - -.uc oi appies. .

v, of Kahu-vp&i- d

those bring ....
out some Interesting figures- - The old:
nnion(rate of 27 shillings 6 pence that
rrevaiiea in is qoud--,7j . "7.

Jn tne lumber trade sailing vessels
receiving Yn 1911 1 3

pence 63 for the voyage
from the Sound to the .United King- -

com. ine ocniiipen,.,a uerman Dars
now at Vancouver loading, is recelv--'

Ing SO shillings for the voyage: ' In
tt.K mn a.,.t .

' .uaiLu, sue was r ugci ouuuu
loading, for practically the same
ace at: 61 shillings 3 Pence. At the .

Bame period In, 1911 the French: bark
Ie Perouse was Eureka loading
for the United at 54 shlll-lpg-s

9 pence." Tramp steamers are
also, receiving a rate as in com
iwxison for time' charters. In last,
week's charter .list was announced the
British bark Jordan Hill to load lum-- J

ber on Sound for the United
jvmgaom, ior wnicn sne is to receive
S5 shillings; She Js by
Comvn. Xlarkall ;

Persia Dut at Daylight,!

Persia from by the way
of Japan iorts is . to at' the
port at tomorrow
according to a wireless received to-

day at the agency of II. Hackfeld and
Company. The Persia will berth at
Aiaxea wnarf, v.'iieie two hundred and
fifty tons of cosl will la supplied the

. i The Persia is understood as
wvint '4 lull n 111 UIjIU IJitSSCUbI .

; For, Honolulu tbere is a numbfr of
including Filipines and Japa-

nese. . It is tlftt the
will' be dispatched San
vn or about three o'clock. Wednesilay

Japanese Freighter Has Coal for
. : .. V - .

Sailing from Japan on. Nov. 20, the
Japanese Tokai Mam Is

with
tons of coal signed to the

llnitprt Sfntps "uartprtTiiistri.rieiVirt.
ment. The vessel and cargo will be
handled ;: through the ' Interisland
Steam NavigMion Company. The

, freighter isexpecited to arrive
"

ton or about Vcc. 10. . .

-
. 5

Windjammers Depait for the Coast.
deep-wate- r vessels sailed

Hilo for the lato Friday evening,
leaving mat j.ort aesorieu or overseas
tonnage. American schooner

" Okonogan a?: I the S. (i.
Wilder havit s n fJischarjied of car-goesj-qf

lumlri- - lor the norLh
aciflc coast.

Interisland SiiJings This Day.
"Fallowing the tlepartirre of Oie In- -

steamer Kilauea for Kona
ahd io;ts at r.oon today with the
jsteanm "Mikaha! for MahAkona,- - Ka- -

waihae ana 'okol2u a close second,
- r . .

KAVZ BAGGAGE
C ACE-ME- N

(JAS. H.

several coasting steanlers are sehed- -

uJed to take a deparlure this evening,
passengers, late mails, and

general cargo. .

The Heiene'ls slated, fdr departure
for Kohalalele, Ookala and
Laupaboehoe, he vessel to sail at
five o'clock.-- The Manna Loa has been
placed on the Kinaii run to Kauai
ports, leaving at five this
The cover the to
Maul Molokai and Ianat ports in
place of the Mikahala,- - win also de-

part at five his evening '

Japanese i Dies on Mauna Kea.
Death .1 visited the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Kea -- early this morn-
ing as that vessel neared
A Japanese named K. Naojlro, who
boarded the at HIIo died from
what is" believed to have been acute
tuberculosis; The man as
ailing when he took passage at Hilo.
As far. as the officers were able to
discover, the deceased ";has no rela-
tives la this city, ' Coroner Charles
Rose took charge of the remains with
the arflyal of the Manna Kea this
morning,'' He 'will hold Inquest to-
day. ;v ,,. ;
'

: The steamer met with fair "weather
on the return trip. A small . list of
cabin passengers returned; Freight
Included small shipments of wine, 2
airtos,' crates of chickens,' 2 mules,
and 57 packages - sundries. Purser

reports. the Inter-Islan- d

steamers Claudine, Kanaf, Kaiulani
and, 'at Hilo at the time the
vessel sailed from the Hawaii" port
for' Honolulu. ' No deep water ships
at Hilo, the schooner Okonogan and
barkentine Wilder- - having sailed for
the coast on last

Honolulan Here In Morning,

morning with 42 passengers for Hono-
lulu' and a mail Including 84 sacks for
Australia and 338 sacks for this port.

The vessel brings 3381 tons cargo
for Honolulu and 2733 tons for dis

W
Ca ln Th 2eaIaf(lia;--

1

; rA comDanv. of Vancouver, school
" " "? r--

i In he Canadiah-Austrilia- n

iner Zealandia, having spent some
ur mnt n tour' of Australia and

: " " , :
hiei"OH drills were given. The lads
are under the care of a corps of able
irKtructors. Thev reDort havine been

Zealandia morning. Matson.
Y The death of Honolulan from San Francisco Is ex--at

sea served to cast deep vseated petted be an early arrival
of vesseL

Tacoma.

.world retains marked ere three --

activity. The : made Interesting Item In the" freight
fifteen twenty carried the Honolulu is. .1. A .1 M V '

miuiw iu iu iuiciju iiiuw iiuui oi zuuu uoies . i ne vessel
JCorth Pacific- - Comparisons of rates ill proceed to Hilo instead

in 1911 and now paid ion this trlu.' ..

auoui

were shillings
to shillings

at
Kingdom

high'

Puget

chartered
C.n

Hongkong
arrive

daylight morning

Tessel.

Asiatics,
expected vessel

for Francisco

afternoon.

Port.

freighter
proceeding towards Honolulu

200 con

;

here

Two from
roast

Th
l:ukentine

departed

tcrisland
Ka

YOUR
CG

carrying

Kukuiau,

evening.
Likelike, to run

Honolulu.

vessel

appeared

an

Philipps

Keauhou

Friday evening.

The

Psengers

entertained at many ot the
centers of population in the common- - Gibb,

wealth.

Wilhelmina Will Sail Lightly Laden.
.Taking a' email amount of cargo in

eluding . pineapples, coffee. ; rice and
sundries but no sugar, the Matson
Navigation steamship Wilhelmina is
to depart for San " Francjsco at ten

'o'clock tomorrow morning; The liner
.nrcarrv a small list of cabin and
steerage passengers juaging from tne
advance booking at the office of Castle
and Cooke. .

:,-j:c , .

Hiionian At Hilo.. ;

The Matron Navigation steamer
Flnonian was expected to arrive
at Hilo today, there to. complete? the
discharge of mainland freight and
complete cargo intended for San Fran-
cisco. The Hilonian it is believed will
tail for the coast tomorrow afternoon.

4 f
PASSENGERS ABRIYED

Per C-A- . S. S. . Zealandia, . from
Sydney via Auckland and Suva: For
Honolulu: Mrs. H. Blomfield Brown,
Miss C. Blomfield Brown, J. Ichlcawa,
Mr. and Mrs. W S. Mackav, F. J.
Moore,- - H. C. Moore, MJ. Getz, Dr.
W. C. ClfHeon. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
'Markhams. Dr. Ireland, C. M. Wil
son, Dr; W. T. Brighara, Mrs. W. C,
Peacock. Miss Peacock, Mr.' and Mrs.
Odeli. Miss B: Carelli and two child-
ren. Jack Hall, Iiss E. Glenlapper,
J. Lycett, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wright,
Miss Wright, Master Jaeobson, Rev.
tud . Mrs. H. Mason. I). Donald, ('.
Asmus?eiJr

Through! W. Barton. Hon. Jas.
Borfon, A. A. King, HsS. Logan.
Captain Davey, Captain F.VV. Evans,
Engineer Commander Henry Evans,
11. N., J. P. Gabbat Dr. Gibson, Mr.
and Mis. Hartwell. Miss Hartwell,
Mr. and Mrs. II.-B- . Hyde. Mr. Me,
ArdJe, Captain E. - McTaggart, I A.
Moore. B. Murray. N. B. Perkins, V.
Robertson, Mr. Rosenburg, J. Russell
S'heppard, Mrs. S. Smith.

r PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per utr. Mauna a. for Kauai, Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. J.IL. Meyers, Miss

M. Brown, Mrs. Y. K. Orth,- - Wm.
Knight, II. "M.. 'Harrison, Paul
Schmidt, M M. Graham, Wm. Knight,

HANDLED BY RELIABLE

ransfer
LOVE)

f VESSELS T0 AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Tuesday, Dec. 3
NEWCASASTLE Sailed. Nov. 21, S.

S. Saiut Kilda for Honolulu.'
San Francisco Sailed, Dec. 3. 2:30

p. m., S. S. Sierra for Honolulu.
HILO Sailed, Nov. 29. Barkentine

Si G. Wilder for Grays allrbor. '

HI LO Sailed, Nov. 29, Schooner
Okan agon for Port Gamble.

Aerograms
S. S. PERSIA Arrives from Yoko-

hama Wednesday morning and sails
. for San Francisco about 3 p. m.

S. S. MAKURA Will- - arrive from
Victoria Wednesday at 2 p. m.

S. S. HONOLULAN Will arrive from
San Francisco Wednesday morning
with 42 passengers. 338 bags of
mail, 3318 tons cargo, 3 automo-
biles; for Hilo: 2733 tons freight;
for Australia: $4 bags mail.

IL S- - .A...T- - LOGAN Will arrive from
: Manila Wednesday morning.'

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Meyers, J. E.
Hughes, Geo. Buckholtz, Miss Mae
Brown, Mrs. W. K. Orth, W. H. Ree.

. Per st r. Kilauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, Dec 3. Dr. and Mrs. Goodhue,
yiss GoodhuejTA. R. Gurrey, E. Kop-k- e.

Miss J. Kpau; Miss Lani Kaaika
pu, J. Nakaiaha, B. F. Vickers, J. Kai-on- a,

J. M. Morse, Miss N. R. Wal-
lace. -- :

Per str. Likelike, for Maui and Mo-lok- al

ports, Dec. 3. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Brown.

Per M. N. S..S. AVilhelm'na, for San
Francisco,; Dec. 4.-r- Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hall, Hatry White, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Cronise. D. H." Hitchcock, Mr.
Weinrich, Edwin h. Voorsanger, Miss
Jaines, Mr., and Mrs.. E. S.i Aldrich,
Mrs. L.-- Heeh, Mrs. J. L. Fowler, Miss
II. Thompson, Miss FA Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson, Miss M. M. Hupp,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kraft., Z. Cushing,
R.: D. CJeavenger, E. Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs: J.' W, Black, Mr.,and Mrs. Percy
U Davis.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, Dec. 4.Mr. and Mrs. O.
Sorenson, L. W. Branch. Mrs! W. F.
SharratL, Mr. and Mrs. 'Pla, Miss Pla.

Per str. W.T1. Hall, for Kauai ports,
Dec. 5.-- J. R.' Meyers and wifer Miss
A. Sterner.'

Per str. Claudine, for HHq via way
ports, Dec. 6. Jas. Soon, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Bond. C. G. Livingston, Fl E.
Harvey, Mr. and "Mrs. Geo. Gibb; Mrs.
T. H. Thomas and two children.

Per str.' Mauna Kea, for Hilo via
wayt ports, Dec. 7, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. G, Land. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ogg,
A. Haneberg, J. A. Scott, E. ScotL

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Maul, and
Molokai ports Dec. 12. Blanche Nis-har- d,

Leslie Nlshard. .
: Per str. Kilauea, for Kona and Ivaii
ports, Dec. 13 Mr. and Mrs. E. E
Conant, Francis Lyman, Mrs. F. A.
Lyman. Master H . . Lyman; Miss Ar-
nold.- ' " , ''A " --. i

; Per;jtr Claudine.-io- r Hilo via way
ports, , Dec. 1 3. M iss M. Taylor, M iss
Myrtle Taylor, Miss 6. Lindsay, Miss
M Deas, Miss I. Gibb; Miss E. Gibb,
Wm. Hitchcock, J. Chalmers A. Wads-wort-h,

D. - Wad8worth, Miss G. Mein-eck- e,

Miss E. Chalmers, Miss A Chal-
mers,, Miss O. . Robinson. .

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, Dec. 13. L. Gay, E. Gay, R.
Gay.Elsie Gay, Mary Gay C. Bald-
win, W; Paris, Aileen XJibb, Ester

Miss M." Austin, Miss V. Austin,
D. Vladsworth, A. Wadsworth, S.. Aus-
tin, W Bond, K. G. Bond, Miss II.
Ren ton," Miss E, Renton, E. Baldwin,
H.,BaldwInr ,Miss: Ethel Paris, Mrs.
J. D. Paris, A. Paris, Mrs. R Aungst,
Miss Akerman, Miss Madden. . . ',

.' Per; str. Mikahala. for. Maui and
Molokai 'ports, Dec. 17. Miss .M; Mey
er,, Miss A. Meyer, Miss Annie MeyerJ

' Per str. W. G. --
. Hall, for Kauai

ports, Dec. 19. Miss A. Grobe, Miss
C. Bettencourt Miss D. Grobe Miss
V. Wenselaq, Miss H'. Schimmelfen-nig- .

Miss A Miller.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Hilo Sia

vay ports, Dec 20. Miss S. Kalino,
Foster Robinson, A. Robinson, C.
Robinson, Miss, R. Hansen, Miss M,
Chrstophersen.' ,

t TRANSPORT SERTICE

Logan sailed from Manila for Naga-- .

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
Nov. 15.

Sherman, from Honolulu for Guam
and Manila, sailed Noy. 14.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for San Fran-

cisco, arrived Nov. 14.
Dix, from Seattle for Honolulu No-

vember 23.

A BUREAU OF PATRONYMICS

The interesting suggestion has late-J- v

been made that a bureau of patrony- -

iu:cs be established to assist- - immi-
grants in changing their names to
conform to the, English language. It
seenrs a misfortune that family gener-
ations, have to be broken off in this
n anner. but thit is the fate of emi-gran- ts

to a hnd where a strange ton-
gue is spoken. Even the . aristocratic
Norman names in England have suf-
fered a transformation in spelling, in

or in both. Who would
look for St. Privit behind Spratt, or
ior Bouillon behind Bullen? Names
var down like words as in the cor-
ruption of Sevenoaks into the plebain
Snooks. In this country many of ,tne
Cfrman names have been altered, but
the family names of some of the "n-
ationalities now coming in. Polish.
Czech. Maqyar, Russian and others,
pre far more unpronounceable than
the German. An alteration is often a
a. matter of simple necessity, and It
ought to be done well. A bureau might
l.e of real service in standardizing
such changes nnd save the America
of the future from being filled with
i.ncouth names. Nor should it be for-
gotten that some day genealogists will
bf tracing iome of these altered pat-
ronymics as patiently as they now
secrch for tjie origins of early colon-
ists 6r the German ancestry of the
house of Rockefeller. Springfield

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS
Recorded Oct. iC 1912.

S Kuba and wf et al to Ah Tim. I);
lot 8, Kuba tract No 1. Honolulu; $6-"- .

B 365, p 492. Oct 24, 1912
Noel Deerr and wf to MutI Bldg &

Loan Socy of Hawaii Jtd. Addl Chge;
lot 12. blk 9. College Hills tract, Ho-

nolulu; i00. B 374, p 108. Oct 25,
1912. .

Ed Hopkins to Keichi Kubo et al.
Par Rel; lot 8, Kuba tract No 1. Hono-
lulu; $125.25. B 374. p 110. Oct 25,
1912.

Archibald Cooiidge by Tr to T Mu-ka- l,

L; piece land, Palama, Honolulu;
10 yrs at $100 ier mo. B 383, p 65.
July 8, 1912.

Yahel Iwaokl to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; model 69-- T Overland
touring car No 691849, territory of
Hawaii; $575. B 374. p 111. 'Oct 8.
1912. .

Geo J Wond to Lilly Crabbe, D; R
P 789, Kuls 5933 and 9319, rents, etc,
Aiea, Ewa, Oahu; $400. B 365, p 494.
Apr 9, 1912. '

John Macauley to Francis M Petti-gre- w

and wf, D; lots 4 and 5, blk 2 of
subdiv lots 11, 12 and 13 of Gr 3504.
bldgs, rents, etc. Kalihi, Honolulu; $1,-50- 0.

B 365, p 495. Oct 16, 1912.
Chang Loy and wf to Wat Bew, D;

lot 4, C F Peterson tract, Honolulu;
$1. B 365, p 497.V Oct 24, 1912.

., Chang Loy and wf to Wat Bew, D;
int in 2 shares Kauluwela Lodgings
Co; 2-- 3 int in firm of Sun Loy; $1. B
365. p 498. Oct 24, 1912.

Wat Bew to Wong Sin, D; lot 4, C.
F.. Peterson. tract, Honolulu; $1. B
365, p 499. Oct 24, 1912.
' Wat Bew! to Wong Sin, D; int in 2
shares Kauluwela Lodgings Co; int
in 2-- 3 Interest 'in firm : of Sun Loy;
$1. B 370, p 297, Oct 24, 1912.

Masonry Work Co to Antonio ,F
Camacho, Agrmt; to sell for $1985 in-

terest in . premises, Kaliu, ; Honolulu.
B 376, p 294. .; Aug 3, 1912. i - , v

F Steininger to G W Lockington, M;
lot 19, Gr .4359, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii;
$850. B 064, p 482. Oct 22,-191- 2.

t

; M K Kealawaa to W H Beers, C M;
cane crop on lot 19. Kulaimano, S Hi-

lo, Hawaii; $190 and advs to $400. B
369, p 350. ? Aug 16, 1912. ; ; ,,it

Joao .Nobriga and w; by affi . of
mtgee 'to Manoel Branco, Fore Alfdt ;

Ii Ps 4574 and 4411. Ahnaloa, Hama
kua,-Hawa- lL B 369.. p 351. , Sept: 27,
1912. ? , vV. ', : V ;.; ...v ; A;: 4 .

v Manuel Branco and wf to Hilo Rail-
road Co, D; 73-1- 00 acre of Gr 3172,
Haakoa, N; Hilo ; $100. B 365; p,;493 .

23, 1912. --

Pomaikal to Ellen L Kahale- -
kai D: int in Gr 3248, Alaeiki, Kipa- -

lu, Maui; $li etc. B 370, p 296. Oct
25. 1912.

Malaea Kaneakala to Pioneer Mill
Co Ltd. L; R P 5633, Kul 343B, Pau-na- u,

Lahaina,. Maui ; 10'yrs at? $60 pd.
B 383, p 69., Oct 23, 1912.

. Recorded Oct 25, 1912.
i , Jose da S Mello and wf to Lusita-n- a

.BeBefJt ocyef Hawaii M; lot 1.
bldgs, rents, etc, - Barden tract, Ho-

nolulu; $400. B 377, p 147. Sept 13,
1912. " w-- :v -:-'-

--

, Bishop & Co to T Sumlda, A M;
Mtg S Odo on 6554 sq ft of Gr 2057
and R Pf 7185, bldgs, rents, etc, Pa-wa- a,

Honolulu; $1250. B 377, p 150.
Oct 21, 1912. i .., - i

- Herbert Austin et als to Sing Chong
& Co, L; por of. Ahupuaa ; Walmalu,
Ewa, ,Oahu; lO.yrs at $140 per an. B
383,. p 59. Mar 29, 1912. ,

' C Bolte to Mele Kaulani et al, Rel;
R P's 2449;. 2450 and Gr ,2707, Kane-oh-e,

Koolaupoko, Oahu; por R P 310,
Kul 800, Pauoa, Honolulu, Oahu; $1,-00- 0.

B 377. p 151. Oct 24 1912. r

Union Loan & Savs Assn of Hawaii
Ltd to John de Freitas, Rel; por lot
377, Gr 2328, , Wilder Ave, Honolulu;
$250.' . B 377.;p 15L Oct 24, 1912.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Magda A J
Hartman et al, Rel; lots 1, 2, 6 and
8; blk 48, rents, etc. Kaimukl tract,
Honolulu; $1500. B 377, p 152. Oct
21, 1912.
- N S Sachs to John H Schnackr D;
6il00 sq ft of Gr 147, Beretanla St; Ho-

nolulu; $8500. B.365, p 489. Oct 3,
1912.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Hermann
Hugo, Rel; 60,000 sq ft of R P 1945,
bldgs;' rents, etc",' Metcalf, Sea View
and Marques Sts, Honolulu; $4000. B
377, p 153.. Oct 25. 1912.

Kwock Doi and hsb to Thomas Hol-Hng- er,

M; lots 1 and 2, blk 50, bldgs,
rents, etc, Kaimukl Tract, Honolulu;
$1000. B 377, p 154. Oc 25, 1912.

Puunui Tract Addition by Owner
to Plan, Plan; 8 72-1- 00 acres of Grs
2586; 2593:2; 3050 and Kuls 1153:3;
8555:2, 72FL and 8863, Liliha St, Ho-

nolulu. File No 90. Oct 23. 1912.
Wm M Langton and wf to Robert W

Breckons., B S; furniture, fixtures,
goods, chattels, etc, of Paradise of the
Pacific, cor Hotel and Bethel Sts, Ho-

nolulu; int in leasehold of 2nd story
of Wave-rl- block. Bethel St. Honolu
lu; $1. B 366. p 468. Oct 25, 1912.

Robt W Breckons to Elinor A Lang-to- n,

B S; leasehold, furniture, fix-
tures, goods, chattels, etc, of Paradise
of the Pacific, cor Hotel and Bethel
Sts, Honolulu; $15,000. B 366, p 472.
Oct 1912.

Recorded Oct. 20, 1912.
Thomas Hollinger and wf to Tai

Kee (w), D; lots 23 and 24. Hollinger
tract, Honolulu; $600. B 372. p 391.
Oct 18, 1912.

Henry West and wf to Lilia Osaki,
D; 5000 sq ft land, rents, etc, Kapa-hul- u.

Honolulu; $1. etc! B 372. p 392.
Oct 21. 1912.

J H Schnack and wf to Trs of Est
of S C Allen. M; 6H0 sq ft of Gr 147,
bldgs. etc, Beretania St, Hopolul.u;
$5000. B .364. p 488. Oct 23. 1912.

Virginia K Makainai to Woo Ngee,
L; Aps 1 and 2 of R 1' 24S5. Kul 1266,
Kamoiliili. Honolulu: 15 yrs at $120
per an. B 3:l. p 7. Oct 29. 1!12.

Territory of Hawaii by Govr to Tr
of Est of Thomas Cummins. D; int in
67 sq ft land. Bethel St. Honolulu;
$201. B 382, p 90. Oct 29. 1912.

Matilda A McCanflless ind hsb (W)
to Trent Trust Co Ltd. M; lot o. Wai-ala- e

Heights. Honolulu; $2'". B 364.
p 491. Oct 29. 1912.

Union. Ioan & Savs Assn of Hawaii
Ltd et al to Marion F Jester. Par Rel;
lot 4. Fort St tract. Honolulu; $700. B
364. p 493. Oct 29. 1912.- -

D Kawananakoa and wf et al to Na- -

niahana (w et al. D; 2530 sq ft of
R P .749. .Mah 61. Halekanwila St,
Honolulu; $1, etc. B 282. p 92.. Sept
11. 1912. '

S Komeya to S Saiki et al. B S; int
in furniture, fixtures, mdse goods,
wares, etc, of Vulcanizing Works. ISO

Merchant St. Honolulu; $2500. B 376,
p 300. Oct 29. 1912.

F E Steere and wf to J G Roth-wel- l.

D; Grs 5788 and 57S9. Makikl
Heights lots, Honolulu; $2500. B 382,
p 93. Oct 26, 1912.

J G Rothwell and wf to Guardian
Trust Co Ltd.'M; Grs 5788 and 5783,
rents, etc. Makikl Heights lots, Hono-
lulu; $3300. B 364, p 495. Oct 23,
1912. J

Yasuke Ikenouchi to R T Saiki, C
M; 2 leaseholds and bldgs, Pioplo
subdiv. Hilo; $450. B 369, p 354. Oit
25 1912. '

Hattie N Purdy and hsb (V N) to
Mrs Waka Okino, D; 6476 sq ft of R
P 1149, Kul 1106, Front St. Hilo; $15.
B 380. p 67. Oct 26. 1912.

K Kuratsu to C F Bradshaw. C M;
leasehold, bldgs; live stock, harness,
etc, Front St, Hilo; $200. B.364, p
4S4. Oct 23, 1912.

J F Silva to Kohala Club .Trans-
port Co Ltd, L; pc land, bjdgs, etc,
Hanaula, N Kohala, JIawalt; 5 yrs at
$400 per an.' B 383, p 75. Aug 1.

1912.
First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Henry J

Lyman, Rel; leasehold, cane crop and
int In contract etc. PunaT Hawaii ;

$20,000, B 369, p 356. Oct 26. 1912.
Henry J Lyman to First. Bank of

Hilo Ltd, C M; leasehold, cane crop
and int in contract, etc. Puna, Ha-

waii; $20,000. B 364, p 486. Oct 26,
1912.-'- ,':.'J Maa and wf to John A Magulre,
D;' Gr 3817 rents, etc, Kaulana, N
Kona, Hawaii; $200. B 372, p 394.
Sept 5, 1912. .,

Emma keawe. (w) to Iosla K Lal-oh- a.

D: 3 shares in hui land, bldgs,
growings crops, etc, Holualoa A and 2,
N Kona, Hawaii; R P 4266, Kul 7340B
and bldgs,. etc, Holualoa 1 N Kona,
Hawaii; $10. etc. B 382, p 89. Oct
15, 1912. ;;" :'v;X-r- r .;.v

Recorded Oct. 28, 1912. f
Walter, E -- Wall and wf to Territory

of Hawaii, D; 18,560 sq ft of R Ps
1941. and 1945, Punahou, Honolulu. B
370. v 298. June 26, 1912- - 4

"

r Chas ' F. Chillingworth Tr to Terri-
tory of - Hawaii, B S; per leasehold,
water pipes, etc. Kapaakea; Honolulu ;

$750; B 376, p 296. Oct 1912. ,

H Hackfeld : & Co Ud - to Jose G
Serrao"; Par Rel; 2 leaseholds, $6000.
Bu374. p 114. Oct 26, 1912. .

Claus Spreckels & Co by Atty to
Waiklki Land' & Loan Assn Ltd, Rel ;
pors Grs 2870; 3098; Kul 6489 and
R P 5698, McCully tract, Honolulu ;

$6010. B 374, p 115. Jan 31, 1905.
J H Schnack and wf to Tome No-sa-ka

(w), O; lot 8 of R P' 3588. Kul
2937, Part 2, Sec 2, bldgs, etc. Pa-

lama, Honolulu;, $325. B 370, p .300.
Oct 24, 1910.. ,.

'

V

Mark P Robinson to Ewa Plantation
Co, L; por Kul 193, Hoaeae, Ewa, Oa
hu; 20 yrs at $15 per acre per annum.
B 3S3,p 71. Oct 25,-191-

2.
: ; ; f- ree Yap and wf. to Sin Hoy, D; 1- -2

Int In Gr 61, bldgs, etc'Kunaval, Ho-

nolulu; $4200. B 3T0, p'301. Oct 9,
- v?-1912. - t

' Elizabeth J Knight- - and hsb (F S)
to Francis M Swanzy. TJ; 37,700 sq ft
land, rents, etc; Beretanla and Klnau
Sts, Honolulu; $7000. B 370, p 003 .

June 12, 1912. v
i ; " v -

Keakaku.Maeha (widow) et al to F
M Swanzy, D; 1-- 2 int in R P 492, Kul
2D96,-bldgs- , etc, Kualoa, Koolaupok'o,
Oahu; $125. B 370, p 305. " June 17,
1912. .

:
. 'y

" Edgar Henriques and wf to Antone
S Barrao and wf. Corctn D; lot 24.
blk A", PaUoa tract Honolulu ; $550, j

and $1. B 370, p 306. Oct 26, 1912.
; Oahu College by Trs c to - Jean L

Johnson, Rel ; lot 7, 'blk ! 8, College
HiBs tract," Honolulu; $650. B, 364.
p 484. Oct 26,. 1912. f

Mary De R Torres to Antone R Tor-
res, D; lot 7, blk 2. Lisbon St Hono-
lulu; $584.50. B 370, p 308 Oct 26,
1912. : -

V-
- r. ' -;

Antone R Torres and wf to Guard-
ian Trust Co Ltd, M; lot 7, blk 2,
rents, etc. Lisbon St, Honolulu; $1,-60- 0.

B 367, p 378. Oct 26,; 19 12.
Au Tin Sun and wf et'al to Guard-

ian Trust Co Ltd, Rddl Chge ;! 6724 sq
ft of Kul 10806", rents, etc, Peleula,
Honolulu; $500. B 374, p 119. Oct 24,
1912. :: ;. ::; :' -

G Segelken by Atty to David Kanu-h- a,

Par Rel; lots 19 and 20, Kaili
Place, Honolulu; $2250. B 374, p 121.
Oct 28, 1912.

David Kanuha: and wf, to Charles
E Calvert and wf. D; lots 19 and 20,
Kalll Place, Honolulu; $2250. B 370.
U 309. Oct 28, 1912.

V Mitamura . to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; 1913 Model 40 Oakland
Touring Car No 20720, Territory of
Hawaii; $1175. B. 374, p 122. Oct 24,
1912.

Ellamae Camp to F E Steere. PA;
general iowers. B 376, p 298. Feb 5,
1912.

Ellamae Camp by Atty to Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd. M ; 685-100- 0

acre land, Kaiulani Drive, Ho-

nolulu; $1500. B 374, p 124. Oct 28,
1912. '

Kamara Shimojo to Bishop & Co.
CM; cane crops, etc, on lots 115 and
128. Olaa. Puna, Hawaii; $300. B 374,
p 116. Oct 18, 1912.

WEATHER TODAY

, .Tuesday, Dec. 3,
Temperature 6 a. m , 71; 8 a. m..

r3; 10 a. m., 76; 12 noon, 77. Mini-

mum last night, 68.
Wind 6 a. m.. velocily 8. N. r.;

8 a. m., velocity 2, N . E . ; 10 a. m:,
velocity 11. E. ; 12 noon, velocity 10.

S. E. Movement past 24 hours. 140
miles. .

Barometer at S a. ra... 29.88. Rela-
tive humidity. 8 a. m.. 82. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. 67. Absolute humidity 8

a. ni.. .7.202. Rainfall. .46.

Alhson M. McFarland. recently ac-

quitted in New Jersey: of wife murder,
pleaded guilty to counterfeiting in the
United States district court at New
York and was sentenced to one and
one-hal- f years in the federal peni-
tentiary at Atlanta.

irftuilithr: iar-ltttp-&t
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PORTLAND-TO-ORIEN- T

:'- - LINE VERY POSSIBLE

. Hamburg-America- n steamers will
be running- - from Portland to the
Orient and on through to Europe y la
Suez Canal by, the first of the year,
if . the Chamber of . Commerce and
others. Interested in the establish-
ment of such a line exert their influ-
ence to bring that result about, de-

clares the Telegram. This conclusion
Is reached from remarks ' made I by
Fritz H. Klrcbhoff, agent at Portland
for the'Chlna Import & Export Com-
pany, who has, Just returned from a
hurried trip to New York, where he
conferred with head officials of the
pany. ;

"The company, has not ; done any-
thing definite relative to the matter
of having its steamers stop at Port-
land.", says Mr. Kirchhoff, "as the
proposals advertised by "the Chamber
of Commerce have not, assumed" con-

crete form. UntR then it will be out
of the question to enter into negotia-
tions. Meanwhile ' Portland should
bring the matter to a -- head to Induce
the line to come here, In order to pre-
vent other Pacific Coast ports frora
reaping the benefits to be derlvld
from the establishment', of the line."

The plan as. proposed is ..for t the
steamers to sail from . fiiiropV to the

. J ; ! t

Pi fa

Sly
PHONE

! .'' v

Far East and thence to Baa lran-clsco- .'

Ou the outward trip they mill
go to the Orient and back to Europe,
bringing the shippers in touch with
new markets in both quarters oi .he
world. As, yet it is problematical as
to what' other ports on this Coast
tiian San Francisco the steamers will
make regular calls. ,; If it should be
dcided to send them to. Portland,
there wlll.be one steamer 'of 10,000
.w.k .nn.ttt. ' l.An. . iaa avaWiiUUif wyRui; iiiu5 ucio civi;
month. . X v X ..'

' '
;" r: ' ' '

.G. Gfese," manager of the Oriental
service of the ,-- Hamburg-America- n

Steamship Company, will arrive In
Portland in a few days to confer with
the Chamber, of Commerce officials
and the various shippers. During his
say it, is believed- - that an under-sandin- g

of a' definite nature will be
yiached as to .whether the' steamers
m ill stop ln here." It even is held
passible that Portland may be made'
t le terminal of the steamers on this

Ir.; Kirchhoff formerly was man--a

;er of the Hamburg-America- n line In
tie Orient,;, and .he has a, close ac--q

jaintanCe with all of Its officials.
. '

... .v : m i L i ' a a 1

i was. ior mis reason mai ne inaae
t le trip to New York:, to set before
t lem the advantages of Portland,
whlch h has decided to make his

me. ....

n

-- 1704
fllil

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
Wine and Liquor Merbhants.

Merchant, near Fort St. '



NEW
PICTURES

Framed and Unframed
25c to 15.00

AIRSHIPS

Ye Arts & Crafts Shop,
Fort St., above Hotel

mm "

Only engine on the
.market that successfully uses Dis-

tillate as well as Gasoline.

No valves wjvh attendant cams,
springs and gears to wear and need

'
- adjusting. v

No' batteries to run down or die fron
getting wet, nor cranking necessary

t
to start and run continuously..

4 C, S 10, 1215, 20-2-3 horsepower
"Smalley" Engines In Honolulu

GEO. H. PARIS

' J ,

FOR BUILDINGS Inside and
- .out, there rsas . not yet been

found the equal . ot.-- P.
, .FulIeY & Co.'s . p: ::; pi
Pure Prepared; Paint

I: .V SOLD BY
" :'" ':

Lewers
' AGENTS. ,
177 S. King St.

.120 LOTS .40 by 80 feet .for
ale at KallhL right on King ,

Street, near the Kalihl bridge.
Prices range from $350 io($500 J

- ':l'.-
Liberal discount will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very. easy.

Inquire of

Ka

or to

Cooke

Mmimg
Lets

1MC

lihi Poi
Factory

and
Land Co., Ltd.

W. G. Achi

for nrws and the troth about 1L art
eple bay the StarBoUetlft.

Home
Savings
Banks

Arrived by

S.S. Lurline
Nov, 20th

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000

Clean

Milk,

Healthful
Milk

is Nature's completest
; food and choicest bever-

age..

It is o delicate In its
perfection that slight inv
purities multiply rapidly

' and quickly become harm-- '
ful. . Unclean milk har- -

tors sickness.

The cleanliness, purity
and healthfulness of our
milk ls absolutely guar-
anteed. : 'v,- ...

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

FOR SALE

$12"0 Corner Lot Nuuanu and Judd
-- Sts 40x73, good j for store or
doctor's office. - -

$ 500-- 1 acre at, Ale wa, Heights? good
sou. ine marine vrew.

$ BOO Lot 100x100 in Kekio Tract;
. ? nr. Waikiki . bridge,
Lots at Puunul, 5 l-- 2e per foot

P. E. R, STRAUCH.
ITally Bulldlnsr.' j 74 S. King Street

:For Sale
A few 50x100 lots In Nuuanu Valley.
Several fine large lots at Kallhi.
Two fine lots with houses at $1000

and $5000. ,

For Rent
To a couple without; children, small.

furnished cottage;' bath, witch'en and
2 rooms., gas and electric light, $16.

J. H. ScHnack
- t37 Merchant Street.

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapletanl uAdlng Henetulu. f. H
P. O. BoxCSt

J. H0LMBERG
ARCHITECT.

estimates Furnished on Bulldintm..
Rates Reasonable.

ISO Hotel 8L, Oregon Bldg. TA. III!

rhe Miititonum
Only .stablishm.nt on the Island

quippd to do Dry CUaning.
PHONE 3350

Your attention Is called to the fact
that we have Just received, by last
Doat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS.
alar price, $5; reduced to $2.60.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretanla St nr. Nuuanu Ave

PKLIX TDRRO. SDeciaU.t

IF YOU WISH TO ADTIRTISE 13
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call Ob or
Write .

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AflENCY

124 SAisoBe Street Sab FntBeUe
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Art
Photo
Calendars

The Perkins Art Calendars
are surprises this year new
scenes finer quality than ever

before.

In sepia and black. ,

Ask for them at any store
where similar goods are sold..

pncToccAPtin

FERTILIZERS COST
PLANTERS DEAR

(Continued from Page 1)

were more exacting than the plant
self. Aa man can not live by tread
alone, nitrogen of itself was not suf
ficient, t .

Nothing to This

U

it

. Mr. Pack.spoke of misleading and
sometimes ignorant statements in ad
vertisements of commercial fertlli
zers. Quoting one advertisement
formula he said:' "Three dead cats
and a bucket of potash would be Just
as good." The commercial value of
a fertilizer had no relation to its agri
cultural value, the former-bein- fcased
entirely on the cost of the raw ma
terial It was its unit value in fer
tilizingr .properties that determined the
true cost of the article. The speaker
produced figures nhowing the" con
stituents of a standard fertitizer, and
explained the relation of ttiem to the
unit valueY Nitrogen in one adver
tised formula, was quoted as ammonia
probably because the makers thought
It . would give the article .favor with
farmers. . There was no ammonia Jn
nitrate ot .soda. Mentioning the pro-
portion, of .; hydrogen in ammonia, he
said the hydrogen) had no more value
as plant" foot than v the i hole in a
doughnut had in sustaining human
life.- - ,
Relative Values; -

Probably the more important part
of the address was where Mr. Peck
told of the; relative, values of differ
ent fertilizers Imported. ; Where i a
low grade article contains 340 pounds
of plant nutriment to quan
tity, a high grade article contains
510 pounds,- - but the- - freight was the
same on both. The cost per, unit of

ftear fertilizer in a high grade article
was no greater than that in a low
grade article. ' '

Mr. Peck in conclusion described
the methods of the experiment station
in : procuring samples pf fertilizer
from the plantations, the factories
and shipments from outside. It-w- as

impossible to examine samples of all
lots Imported,- - as the force was - in
sufficient to do so. Samples were
therefore taken here and there to de
termine the rebates the manufacturing
companies had to pay for deficiencies
in the essential ingredients.

Mr. Peck was heartily applauded
as ne concluded. The . president
thanked him for the address, saying
it .had removed some wrong impres
sions from his own mind.

William J. Dyer, assistant man
ager of the Ihonoluh) Iron Works,
then proceeded to read the report of
the committee on manufacturing ma
chinery. - :

(Continued from Pag. 1)

visit the island and take off all those
who desired to leave. Niuafoou is said
to lie in the volcanic belt in the south
seas. The place has been frequently
visited by earthquakes.

The Zealandia met with an excep-
tional run of weather on the outward
voyage.- - Deck sports of a varied na-
ture were the rule each day. The
sports and entertainments were enter-
ed into, by passengers with much en-

joyment.
The Zealandia. is carrying a heavy

through cargo for the most part made
up of wool and hides. ;

The vessel is to be dispatched for
Vancouver and Victoria at three
o'clock tliio afternoon, taking about
thirty cabin passengers and a hundred
tons cargo.

Refrigerated provisions and fertili;
zer material from Australia were dis-
charged duriug the stay of the vessel
at this port.

The Zealandia arrived here this
morning with 134 passengers in tran-
sit for th? mainland".

Patrick Herlihy, engineer oi the Rio
Janeiro-whe- that vessel sank has Just
died in San Francisco. He has been
with the Pacific Mail company for ;S
years.

i

MAUI m
UA1LY STEAMER

A! MAILS

Business interests and residents on
the island of Maui will be accorded
an almost daily mail service With the
inauguration 0f the new and highly
important change of schedule of sail
Ing and rearrangement or pons, for
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine.

After months of endeavor upon the
of General Manager J. A. Ken-

nedy of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Company working in conjunc-- 1

lion with Superintendent of Railway
Mall service George W. Carr, the Inter-

-Island was able to make the an
nouncement yesterday of a decided
change in the route for the steamer
Claudine, which will result in, the en
tire elimination of that vessel as
factor in the carrying of passengers,
mails and freight from HIlo.

TLe Claudine will cut out Hilo and
beginning with December 13th make
two trips to Maui island each week

The Claudine leaving Honolulu at
five o'clock Friday evening, Decem-
ber 13th will call at Lahaina and Ka-hulu- i,

and returning to Honolulu
early Sunday morning. The vessel
will then 'be dispatched the following
Monday evening, calling at Lahaina,
Kahului, Hana, Keanae, Nahiku and
Kipahulu, returning to Honolulu on
Thursday morning by the same ports
of call. The Claudine, under the new
schedule now arranged and announc-
ed by the management of the Inter-Islan- d

win permit of. the vessel re
maining' here on Sunday and Thurs
day evenings. ,

Another feature of the important
change m steamer schedules which
also goes into effect with the middle
of the month will be the cutting out
of the port of Kahului by the regu
lar Molokal steamer. In other words
the Mikahala in departing on her reg
ular schedule for Maul, Molokal and
Lanai ports on each Tuesday evening
will not call at Kahului in future. .

Manager Kennedy has also . arrang
ed for thei Inter-Islan- d steamer Man
na Kea to call at Lahaina only on the
regular Saturday afternoon trip of
that vessel to Hilo. The Mauna Kea
also will pay a return visit to the
Maui port on the trip leaving Hilo for
Honolulu on Monday . afternoon.

With the exception of but one day,
Maui will be served with a mail each
day. The Mauna Kea is toJeave mail
and passengers only on the Saturday
trip. ; No ' freight, is to ; be accepted
for Lahaina on the short run.

SCORE PROF. WOOD

(Continued from Paq.'D- -

this morning, .but at the suggestion
oW R. FarrLagton r action-- Has been
postponed util the testimoy I the Daw-s- o

case is completed; as the two are
almost identical, ' and then the board
may take up both and dispose of them
ct virtually the tame time. .

Presentation of their complaints has
rot been left entirely to heir attorney
and both young women stood before
the , commissioners at various times,
setting torth their -- own pleas with a
clarity and forcefulness worth of a
lawyer at the bar. ( "

Miss - Davis this morning made a
supplementary statement to her story
of yesterday,' replying to some of the
charges made against her by the prin-
cipal. She sharply criticized his ; in-

struction methods, giving her explana-
tions with pedagogic thoroughness.
She declared at one point she did not
believe he had sufficient knowledge of
arithmetic to satisfactorily form 'the
various grades, and further sought to
belittle his mathematical skill by as
serting she ''did not think he ought
to require a pupil to divide the num-
ber 625 ty 5 when he could not do it
himself." :

.

' ' '

COLONEL TAKES

(Continued from Pace 1)

worked over time, and the adjutant
general may have to make a number
yf auto .trips between the city and Lei- -

lehua. Colonel McGu-nnegl- e has been
commanding the largest post in the
army, and now he succeeds to com-

mand of . the most important . depart-
ment in the entire military organiza'
tion.
Other Officers Leaving.

The Logan will take away two
coast artillery officers who have
served in Hawaii for more than three
year, and wno nave a nost oi menus
here who will say good-by- e with sin
cere regrets, i nese are Liieuienani
W. Williams, and Lieutenant Harry
Vaughan, both of whom have been at

ort Ruger.- - The latter besides bein?
irst lieutenant of the lHSth company.

has vbeen district adjutant. . He goes
to rfation atfPresidio, San Francisco.

Second Lieutenant .Humbert has
been appointed acting adjust of the
district. Ruger is now short two
company 'otticers," and as. yet no as
signments have been made. .

Capain Edwards Relieved.
Captain Frank 1?. Edwards, qjiarter- -

noste corps, who has been construc- -

ing quartermaster here for more than
w'v) jciirs, has received his marching
ii.ei'S. '.'Hptai. ;r.!a.rtls' detail in
lie (. i.. isn't for another s
iiorJ.i.", rMit ne is ;l "Manchu and has

to go-bac- for duty with troops. He
las; teen ordered to San Francis'-o- .

The onstruction ' work pn the new
I ost at f?.. hofield. together with that

j at Shafter and kamehameba, has
h en taken over by Captain Lister,
recently detailed in the quartermast-
er eorps troni the First Infantry.
Sale of Horses.

Eleven horses, condemned for gov-
ernment service, will be sold at auc-

tion at Schofield Barracks, the safe"

--

1 '

commencing ofl Salturday. Dee 14, at
1- - p. til, and continuing on subsequent
days at the same, hour until all the
property Is disposed of. v

VATTACK 'DAGO RED'

(ConUiiBfd frem 1)

saloons, it is declared; wish to sell
dago red, and the wholesalers do not
wish to carry it Already a number
of liquor dealers have volunteered not
urhandle dago red if some method can
be evolved whereby all the dealers.
wholesale and retail, may cut 'down on
their stocks without fear of some com
petitor continuing to handle the harm
ful drink.

Pare

One of the plans) that the commis
sioners' will bring up as a basis for
discu&sfonnext Friday is .that the
dealers agree voluntarily to double
the price at which cheap wine will be
sold, thus materially lessening the
sales, for the cheap wines, particularly
the several wines known here o as
dago red", are sold principally to

poor people. i
The voluntary raise in the price of

dago red,; it is believed, wouli have
two effects. First, it would cut down
the sales in this drink.' Seconds it
would turn the drinkers largely from
wine to beer, since swine would then
become higher, 'proportionately than
beer. '..- .

; Chairman Wlllrd F. Brown of the
license commission said today that
while the plan proposed cannot, of
course, be made an order of the com-
mission, he believes that It will meet
with favor by many dealers.

"Such a move." he said, "will be
purely voluntary;: but the licensees.
who already largely oppose the sale
of the cheap wines, will probably wish
to agree to the plan rather than to
allow present conditions to continue,
for present conditions might lead' to
more drastic legislation than any yet
passed. '

"These cheap wines are much more
stronger in alcoholic- - content than
beer, the wines being about twenty per
cent and the beer four per cent I f
the price of these cheap wines can, be
raised from twenty-fiv- e to fifty cents
per quart, the sale would be much di
minished ; and many 1 drinkers would
probably turn to beer, which has: not
the same Injurious effects' as wine.
This so-call-

ed dago red is not' taken
as a drink, anyway; it Is tken.to pro-
duce a? jag :" :v"' ;''

JWbiltf we recognize that' the plan
proposed Is not perhaps an ideal one,
yet It seems to offer possibilities, and
we hope to get a large fathering and
free discussion next Friday afternoon.
The commissioners wilLjalsp be glad
to hear as. to any-:- other plans for
checking the evil." - , .

BIG CITY ATTRACTS
TWO ISLAND GIRLS

The San Francisco Bulletin of No
vember 22 contains the following
( with double column pictures of - the
two girls) that may be of. interest
locally: . ' , v f

Story writers may., prate of the
simple charm,: the romance, and nat-
ural attractiveness .of life .on ,a far
away isle, but Katherine Driscoll,
aged 17 years, and her sister, Sadie,
tged 18 years, passengers arriving at
San JYanclsco . this morning' on the
Oceanic steamer Sierra trom Hono-
lulu,; admitted that, after, all,' too
much of - a good thing- - gets on one's
nerves. .

The ' two young"., ladies are the
daughters rof P. W. Driscoll t Master
mechanic' of 'the Maui : Agricultural
Company, : and they . were born and
reared on the Isle of Maui, second
largest of the Hawaiian group. Their
world up to recent months has con
sisted only of plantations, the extinct
volcano of Haleakala and rows of
onestory houses. ,: , i

The father of the girls left San
Francisco twenty-tw- o years ago. Just
before his departure he servedVas an
aide to King Kalakaua , during, the
visit of the island monarch1 to this
city. He was requested by the kiig
to visit hini upon the latter's return
to his native islands. A few days
later death ' overtook the monarch,
and Driscoll arrived at the end of his
jouraev to find Honolulu plunged in
grief. ' "

t '

The two girts are Intensely Inter-
ested " in the tall : buildings, the : bust-
ling crowds and the fashions adopted
by their sisters' in San Francisco.
Their conception of San Francisco at
night ha3 been formed through read-
ing. They feel that the. bright lights
will transform it into a fairyland.

When, the Sierra docked they were
the first to scramble iiown the gang-
way and could hardly wait for the7

inspection of their baggage on the
wharf.

exrlaimed the eldest With a
nr.tn nf natramaaa "I ill et IrrmW WP

will see such wonderful things in San
Francisco! Father has tojd "us all
about the city, but there must have
been many changes since he ieft
here."

HAWAII LEADS IN

SUGAR MACHINERY

George W. Rolfe, Continuing his
notes on sugar manufacture in Porto
Rico in the November number of
American Sugar Industry Magazine,

'says: 1

"Cane mills haveihdergone much
elaboration in recent years. The,
coupled tvpe, with tvtmiye rollers and
crusher, which has reached a high
development in Hawaii, is being ex-

tensively introduced in Porto Rico.
These, mills have been specially, de-

signed for the extremely hard and dry
New Caledonia cane which ha3 largely
supplanted the lahaina cane in Ha-
waii, ami with maceration with juice
on the second and third mill and hot
water on the fourth, these equipments
have given remarkably high extrac-
tion under such conditions. These
mills have also shown great efficiency

sugar houses tneir worK actually
measured is no better, than the

mills with crusher when , the
latter are propeily adjusted. This is

YOUNG MEN OF FASHION

bUNG. MEN of fastidious ideas; Who;f arc the most critical in their drcr:.
; ill prefer "ALFRED BENJAMIN'S"

; - CLOTHES to clothes made to their
measure. Many of the best dressed men i::
town are wearing VDENJAMIN" Clothe:,
There are many reasons why they are vcr- -

t ing them. Come in arid Jet us" tell you a fev,-o- f

the. reasons, . , . -

THE vim-T- r

777 Kin? SL J0UX ABADIE, Prop.

because of the nature and condition
of the cane which is generally re-
ceived, which js soft-wit- h: a tough,

(

stringy fiber not giving high extrac-
tion with these mills. The writer has
more than once had the opportunity
to make, critical tests of the work of a
12-roll- er mill as compared with that
ot a nine-ron- er min, working . siqe by
side for weeks at a time on the same
average cane where every effort of ex-

perienced men was directed, in get-
ting the best out. of, each mill. - Ac-
cording to theory, the 12-roll- er mill
ought to have done the better work,
but it simply did not. This is no de-
nial of what such . mills can undoubt
edly do under certain conditions, but
is a warning to many In Porto Rico
who are replacing ? good; nine-rolle-r

mills . by the . 12-roll- er type at great
expense, that greater , yield can ' be
expected from improvement .In cane
than In

'
present change of mill equip-

ment." (

LAWN TENNIS PLAYERS W
DELAY NATIONAL RECORD

Miles' S. Charlock, Charles : M. Bull
Jr. and George T. 'Adee, the ranking
committee of the United States Na-ticn- al

Lawn Tennis Association, nave
issued an official procrastination of
the players will .delay the announce-
ment of the season's playing form un-
til the middle of next month. The cdm-mitte- e

had expected to be In a posi-
tion to lay the results of its labors be-
fore the executive committee of the
national association at its meeting in
New, York last week. - .

Letters and record blanks have been
sent to more than, six hundred of the
leading players of the 'country, and in

instances rliMl"0' the
aof Mr. Adee, the secretary, so far only

cie hundred players 'have returned the
blanks filled in with their season's
record."; '
; Undr. the resolution passed at the-
annua!meetirig- - ot ,the national asso-
ciation' last the : ranking
committee 1 to rate the
first ten men and beyond that to ex-

tend the ranking to one hundred men
in nine clubs of ten players each : in
classes. .''

The honor foil of the first ten as
favored by the majority of local play-
ers is unofficially named as -

No I, Maurice E.McLoughlin; No. 2,
Vrallace FOohnscn; No. 3 R. Norris
Vailiams. No. '4. Wililim J. Cloth-
ier; No.. 5, Nathaniel W. Niles; Jsro. 6,
Krvmond D. Little: No. 7, George P.
Gardner; No. 8.. Karl H. Behr; No. 9.
A-fre- d S. Dabney Jr., and S'o. 10, (Jus-tave'- F.

Touchard. .
'

The grand. ; jury, after a
short session yesterday afternoon was

until January 27. No new
have been returned by that

-body. :

Elizabeth Koopua was granted a At-vor-

'rom Louis Koopua by. Judge
Whitney this morning onfcthe grounds
of extreme cruelty. (

Kenda Miyamoto warfiven a di- -

vorce from Kiujuro Miyamoto on the
grounds of $ '

in Forto Kico on dry, ripe cane, but I ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GKNKR- -

under the conditions existing at many AL ARTHUR G. SMITH, who started
nine-roll- er

desertion.

: t t - Iuui yii anoviiiiuu a. ie ua)s aKU, V

BRIDAL COUPLE OfJ

- ;SIERRA

. On the .last trip of the Sierra
Coa,st there was consiJerat:
brought to the surface on th? 1.

of the as the folio win-S- an

Francisco Bulletin of reccr.
gives testimony: -

Wouldn't it exasperate you !

had given much time and caref .;!
to a concealment of the factil
were Just married, and had s j :

in allaying the suspicions of yc
low passengers on & honeyinoc
age, only -- to be discovered an i
an object of much joshing cn C
last day of tbe'trip? Of cour
would and in that respect you.
lngs. would correspoDj with t
Mr. and Mrs. W. C; Scrim, of V.
ver, who. arived In. San Franc:
the Oceanic steamer Sierra
morning from Hawaii. "

;;The couple iwere married, in
couver only a r few weeks &z"
their friends saw to It that they
well showered with rice ar I
shoes on' the day of their dep r
Naturally,- - they djd not lack f
tention from the'otber voyager,
the steamer 'Marama and upon
arrival in the islands they resoh
hide all eyidencesVcf conubial I
Instead of appearing blithesome
gay as all honeymobners are ex
ed to appear., they, remained on
dignity at" all times. They sh::
the ; crowds, and : even resorte 1

falsehoods to deceive fie curiou3.
.'A much greater task confrr

them when it caaie time to sail
the Sierra for home. On board :

everybody knows everybody else's '

ihess.;and'even a sophisticated he
has :fcto or. her troubles.nany a second impressedlein sen . According statement UheisSrra as being sensible

February,
numerically

follows:

Federal

excused in-

dictments

BETil

voyage

Tc
cduple, who might have been mar;
a few months or a few years. T
didn't act the least . bit spoony
on& person who did venture a reir;
that "some folks corld disguise t:
feelings perfectly," was ImmedL
squelcbed. . ' ' ' '

On Tuesday evening the boneymc
ers narrowly missed being exposed
was at a dinner to the Sierra's' c
tain and It-wa-s only-throug- s.i
of strategy that the groom thwar
the plans of Miss Emma and Mis3 I

sie Brown of' San FrancUco. The I
"ter were" prepared 1o have a gc

laugh at the' couple's expense as v
B. C. Cressaly , a- - weal fft y real ty d .

er of Honolulu. He hail arranged
read a paper on "Lore and Jealous;
with a few very pertinent remarks
the subject of homyrtoona. . Wh
Cressaty ' arose there waj almost
riot at the table and seme influer

to make him stop.1 A v . . . .

Last evening at honyircon tea w ;

held and it was at thi3affair that t:
secret of MV. and Mrs: Scrim ;w;

rmade public. The ship still rung wi;
the laughter and cheers of the pa
sengers when thd;fo t ash ful your;
persons mane m-tr- ? way ;tsnoro il
morning. '" 'V: " ' "''''

The father of tna celebrated Rrn
divorce law was' defeated ftr re--W

ifun aim ait a ii.-uii- .r ir&ujaiuir.
In thought, will by new li'.vs eMntoar
Nevada as a ' separatmff po'nt

Fran-.isc- Estrada Cabrera." ouly pr
of the presidenqf Guatemnb. who i

came a victim of dengue fever on theltrt.ded tfce University of California i

lirst day pC liberty, and is still con 1 11)09, died suddenly in hts nitlve cou:
fined tools home. try.
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THE OLD GUARD DROPPING OUT . :
.

Not for many rears lias tlieVbuntrv wit- -

icssrd the spectacle-o- f so many of the prominent
enatnrs a nil representatives retired to private
iferns are to quit Washington at thei'nd of this
session of Conte,ss.f ..Anions Jheold ;uard are
.Tncle' JwM CarnAI and John DalzcJI...... in the

;. .
N(louse and' in theseiiale Joe Bailer of Texas. YV.

.Murray Crane of Massachusett, Hhelhr M. Cnl-!on- i

of Illinois and, Jonathan itourne of Oregon.
Most' of these men and others like t hem are le-inf- T

retired because" the? hare not kept $tep with
the times,-- with progress, with the idea of repre-
senting the.' people instead of a.' few of the peo-
ple. Of the fire mentioned the; country can
east afford to lose the services of Bourne of

Oregon. Bourne is the man who fought for the
;.arcel8 post aystem against all the lobbyists of
rxpres8 companies and allied interests. He is a
t nie Progressive, and' h isr worthmay le ineas-iro- d

l.y the fact that when the Oregon, primarj
it's wen on and his nomination was in doubt, he
tayed in Washington attending to the country's

liusincws'and lost; the; Republican nomination
without a complaint Later, on an independent

. ieket in the November election," he "was" over;
helmed in the ' I )empcra t jc ; ware J h a t swept

Oregon, but he went down Tvith his tailors flying.
Toe Bailey of Texas, Simon Guggenheim," the
inbodiment of Big Buslrte&s jn officeand

Xic.holas,Iongvorth, ; Boseltrs'Son-in-law- , are
.moiig those who.can-le- . spared. ' ;

i TAFT FOR A SIYEAR TEBU
:

.President Taft' recommendation that a pres-
idential termVhould 1m six rears and that a pres-len- t

shall be eligible for One,. temi only has ed

interest in the proposal voiced at Bal
i imorf that H change --be,mmle'1 in the-pla- n of
( lection and succession. Taft's 'idea was ad-vance- d

at 'tt dinner of the Lotos club in New
York city; where he made a speech widely quoted
: one of the. most constmctire and forceful of
his entire public life. Inde(Hlsom6,Bepublican
speakers, laments that .during., thcanipaign he
had not exhibited the samejlwld Ireedonr of ex

prmionK-v;- -

Ta ft .urges that it would aid the efficiency of
a president and proride disinterested service on
the part of his vwhole administration if lie could
be elected to office for a longer" term ; than at
present and without hope of succeeding himself.j
Although Wilson's speeches indi
cated that he would abide by his ruartyV propo
sal for. a six-rea- r presidential term, there seems

to le a misgiring now upon that score,;. In some
quarters, it is asserted that Wilson will not gire
our old friend William Jennings Bryan a place
in his cabinet because Of the Xebraskans .well

k no wn ability to center the spot! ight oh hirrsel f

and Wilson's natural fear that Bryan will eon- -

. stantly scheme for his own nomination in I'OIG.

Wilson, some of the political insiders predict,
will not Ik; satisfied with one term,1 and Vill cer
tainly be a candidate to succeed himself,

t The eaniestU'oijmienda t ion of Taft's utter
anc-e-s in vfaror pf a six-yea- r term indicate that
the trend of puoUsjtjpinion is that ;wav.

ASSOCIATED PRESS FIRST lN.tfAR NHS

V Nothing demonstrates more conclusively how
the war ft)rrespondehts have leen kept away
from the actnal fighting in Turkey than the con- -

Belgrade,' Sofia, and Athens.- - With unlimited
money at their Command, tlusicial 'correspond
ents of the great European and .American papers
have found that influence for practically
nothing 5vith the stern generals of 4he Balkans
or the courteous, smiling and immovable 0to
man commanders.;

Turkey has had. to hide even frohi her own
people the military disasters that haveeome so

in the na-s- t month. It is said that
when the irrr. gunloats from Athens droppel

; anchor in the Bosphorus, the people in
t iriople lieliereil that they had ieen captuied by
the Turkish fleets. The news that Xazim Pasha,
the war minister, w4iy?ng on every move he
made, did not get. outside-th- e Porte; even the

" Sultan was not told of the stead v series of .re-verses

until the inraders werr camped outside
the walls of Tchatalja. ;

.
:

Ux--w

T "

stories written bv'the keen ami veteran corre
spondents, many of . them quite aswell versed
in the arts of eampai'minir as the
tratists, would reach the enemy.
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of Lieut. Wegener, was for
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by a numler of American
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to ushow up Ther pro- -
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LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

WATERWORKS FCXmO.' for one. that not
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. any sort for

Sir: -- I like inquire ing from the supervisors
the the and county the

the waterworks
liilu the and detailed the and county
control the government. It and incontrovertibly

yet any an such unquestionably
citv the local function the

Bulgarian government oth- - general

of that the city the
1 if ronditiona that that the

C0rnSl0ndentS joined
!CODtrol "pe- - the thewerv pianietl BWinV and the con-tol- d

heathen. the president the
should, we city states, are

Pretty started pul- - f main'
wonderful articles from coirespondent o' under it!
name who

'international and Vienna
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London
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which was
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it8'way to arrive
here early in

Bible class was
It is a cry on the part of Stx-ia-l is t? organized by r, Kiiiam,

papers that the "capitalist ; press",; iwly subject of the discussion'
nominate ererr newspaper that 'nbt hajiperi Man of which was

to agree them, suppresses and manipulates . . . .
1 '

news to suit the "capitalist class77 Boihetimes, ;a number or the students or tne
IxJ - night schcol.Ttrill meet at the Assoc!- -t.nowerer, the shoe seems to be oft the !ation evening for the purpose of

On after Ortie JdcManigal in Indianap-.organitin- g a Bible study under
' ' - ' I the of Secretary Larimer.

Qlis related his extraordinary of jthe blow- - enerai subject m. be
of the Los Angeles Times--- a story ttken.)ip for study ,wm, be. -- Heroes

. . - ,
4 oi me .

- ;occupied seyeral in newspapers or
it '.' a f !.!. yt i i j.' in a 'r y. i

inecouniry --a oociaiisp ine tan, s .
known for the bitterness. of its attacks on , the Tomoriow evening indoor base- -

"capitalist-controlle- d press", gare teams ; of "OieMcKiniey and

much to disdosures- -

criminality in the dynauiiting: "Aer reach- - , . v j J,-- ' -

the their Mcamaraanding f, the boys' depart- -

rare-'some-tletai-
ls mt the Tjoa Anireles Times ment. wlir jfive clubs, each

iv ttI... u' :- - ' .;xi. i. Iharine tn Indiai" name. Why not
J)ui ue; was uui irre cuii name one Df them after a tribe of the

fidences." V ' ' blond Esiuimau,; which

jt is a the excellent reports made

recently ,j. y.

boys, the employ
present at

the annual sessions of the Sugar Planters Asso--, the weekly bean in Cooke

tn nnt um1ap fimilntinn night. the eat,
' C . O Kav ontnf Klf hnr in Kihlo

in Eren the man "Who nothing Of study and then had a gumnasium
11 in' . t

Y

i
- : - I B. .B. for.; several years

these printed reports a great deal of interesting was general secretary of the t. m. c.
information on the

-
industry;in tinnr'n

al.,and Ca"JI?la- -

emnlnved
and erery man in Hawaii is interested ni force of the local association this
.v . V j from until ten o clock,

land .gave a short on "The Fun-On- e

of the big ressels of the fleet has of Success and

nrrired flf'-Xe- York With nt a 4-0- i oasis,
I Work." On

he win pon the sub-i- n

of the dire predictions of the pessimists ject: of, "The Fundamental
lations ofi k in.!v rtuu me sireci . kuu nave uwu iuikiuj; i

"break the market." This another case of
misfortunes that don't happen.

k The Democratic supen'isors elected the
next two are continuing on their
way, apparently undisturbed reports forTOed consisting
a faction in-th- e countj' committee is trying
forc6 a ricious machine-buildin- : scheme on
nolulu.

William Jennings whose work at Bal-

timore undoubtedly won nomination Wil-

son, is bitterly opposed as a prospect ire member
Wilson cabinet. Such is political

American
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The daily attendance of gymnasium
classes and other privileges, for

was - seventy-thre- e men and
boys.

Basketball is getting under way
with a boom. .A number of teams

VhAlvt w vt tr-- 4 a.) n Inn oil a "f til
by the that be of at least five

Ho

the for

tie

Experimenting at the Association is

For
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tmmeni went into cneet in ine Louisiana Modem 1 14 story house
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NOW'S TIME .

TO Ml HENS:
Meat is higher,

111 allow.
They've raised the price-o- f inllk

From the cow;
Costs me more every day.
So to you I now pray: v.

If you have eggs to lay
Lay them now! :

TO THE MERCHANT: --

Holidays are coming
now.

You want to make big sales, ;

Sure, somehow. f

Publicity's the fad ' : -
Without it trada is bad.
If you're to place an ad,

; Place it now!
.

".'--
v. Merrill

Khowlng club
la thine.- A

V

Press, yesterday putting cussioon, and
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The Reading and Discussion Club
met at Association last niglft and
took up the study of Shakespeare.
The first work was that of "Henry
VIII," and Anthony Loft us Jed Jhe
discussion. - A ".a

Thirty --six needy famHies residing in
Honolulu have' been supplied with' food
and clothing during the past week by
the Associated Charities, being the re
sult of the generous giving of the
pupils of the various tchools through
out theJ. city, on Thanksgiving Day.
According to Mrs.; A. ; c Jordan,man-s- g

er of . the society, the donations this
year have by far exceeded those of
years before, and. she is now able .tp
report that all five of the tarallie J

who are in need of such aid as can
come through the- - association, have
been helped. 'j ,:

'
',

;

"I received nearly twentjr-fiv- e dol-

lars In mbnejr from the different
pvpilr, besides the food and clothing-sai- d

Mr . Jordan, v "And this I dis-
tributed among the families mostly in
need of it in orer that they might
purchase fresh meat for their Thanks-
giving ; dinner, v I am glad to report
that all the families which 1 bive on
rcj list, who are in need-o- f help, re-

ceived their share" of the donati6n8 by
the pupils and the other. friends ot the
association." .

'

thing which te Associated
Charities looking intl is the tenement
question, and many famlliea'who re-

side in these tenements are4 receiving
help through the society. One case, es-

pecially, has been brought to the at-

tention of Mrs.-Jorda- n "in the form of
a Spanish woman with four children,
onfe ot ; which Is a bab- y- about two

old. The father died some
time ago and the boy has' since had
to go to work to do what he" could to1

ward the support of the family. The
mother is .unable to work, and at pres-

ent a part of the rent for the place la
which they live is being paid by the
Associated Charities, which is also
helping in various other ways. Cases
tf absolute destitution like this one
are continually presenting themselves
before the association. " v

Denmark's prouction of margarine
oy the twenty-seve- n margarine fac-

tories was 78,043,630 pounds last year.
J wt He importations were 3.306,930
pounds more than exportatlohs, so that
total consumption . fas 81,350,56
pounds, or 29.32 pounds per capita.
The Danish production and consump-
tion of margarine, have both been in-

creasing during the-lastf-ew years.
A remarkable change in t,he use of

raw materials has taken place in the
margarine industry. .While- - for in-

stance, in 1908, about 70 per cent of
the raw materials used in the manu-
facture of margarine In DenmarX con-- '
listed of fatty substances of animals
and 30 percent of fatty substances of
vegetables, the proportion is now the
opposite, so that fatty substances
ol vegetables used now aftiount ta
about 70 per cent This change ap-
pears to be a result of the high prices
of cattle of late years. Most of the
rtw materials- - are imported from
abroad, especially- - those of animals,
vhile considerable quantities of coco
and sesame oils are pressed by th

.Danish mills. Consular Report.

MANOA Residence Lot 22,500 sq. ft ,.;
NUUANU 40,000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley
OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences ..........

ttarv

ST. let,

the

but

the

ft

AULD LANE Hotfse and lot
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice Home .

COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottage
OCEAN VIEW Several choice lots, also acreage cheap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDINQ

1

..$2250

..$1750

..$8500

..$4500

..$4850
.$2,000
..$4500
. .$1750
..$8000
.$6,000

WICHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers

Alflny peopVe are quietly selecting; gift things ,

and hiring them asule for Christmas j br doing

so they hare the time to gire more cajref ul atten

tion to their purchases and arc assured a larger

assortment to choose' fnrnu . -

Our best assortment is arailable now.

i FORT STREET

Governor Baldwin as Democratic .William Fllnn," the Pittiburg pro- -

candidate far governor spent $3200 for
election, according to his report filed
with the secretary of. the state. .

WSm

gressive leader, was stricken with an
acvte attack of Iaryngitl&r and cannot
talk above whisper. V

T
--i7 7

fdr the disposition of your property after you are Jdtad and gona
ought : to be prepared while you are in . the fuir vigor of Ufa and
competent .to tKTAlt ieteariy and plan wisely;: Trust .Companies ara
now recognized everywhere as the best custodians' and executors

- of wills and managers of estatet. Let us help you with your will.

Kent Jl,rad CoO0

Christ

IIcsli Earro
the very, latest design. An assortment worth while

seeing.

Tomt Ware
The daintiest designs the new, thn model. Each piece

, a beauty

Limited

7.

:

:

:

a ; ; ;

-

v v

iV . . I T . '
. , In , . -

--, ; : -- -' - . - i

i

on

7 7 . . . . V

. Most, useful and aomttlilng ladies usually look' for.' Largs,
assortmen-t- ' :. .

-
't

1
.

-

We can show you . some of the most attractive patterns, ;

Novelties
These comprise Pin Cushions, Writing Pieces, Vanity
eates, . Loving Pieces, etc. - --

:

,:
..

V ." ; , ' :

. GQODS AND PRICES WILL BEAR COMPARISON.

wk . CO.,
j rr':- LIMITED V'.;t

-- 113 Hotel Street

A Tip for the Arboriculturist

It has been discoved that about 40 per cent of the alge-rob- a

trees in Kaimuki are tf the thbrnlesa variety. Where
they have no prickers, trefe are lots of points in their
favor. ' "

; .

We have property for. sale in thte district as follows: V'

v We have the following property for sale In this district?

House and two lots, PaloJo Hill . . . , . i . V . . . , .$3500.00

House and tw lots, WH:belmlnaVRise.....J;;$25P000
House and lot,Park Ave- - KaimuVi ........... ....$2600.00

House and lot, Sixth Av Kaimuki ........ . .$2700U

3 lots, cor. Kaimuki and "Eighteenth Ave. ....... .$1450.00

Claudine Ave. lots . . ' . . , . X . . . f;-- .. v. ..f 400.00

Lot on Palolo, Hillside...... ...,$ 550.00

1450 Kewalo St... .......$6000.00

Henry

V1E1RA JEVELRY

Waterhouse Trust Cp.i

CORNER FOirr AND MERCHANT STREETS.
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THE ..WQWAWfi WORLD
IUL0H ANA CLUB TO

AN OF FEDERATIONX BROAD P

There will be a special meeting of
Uu Kilohana Club tomorrow after-nbo- n

at half past three o'clock to dis-
cuss a general council federation of
all women's clubs In the city. Since
the Kilohana Art league changed its
name, and its by-law- s and Is now the
Kilohana Club there has been some
talk of this organization. There are
xi great many,- - women's clubs - here
whose work is to alleviate the suffer

WOMEN'S T30ARD HOLDS
ITS REGULAR MONTHLY

MEETING THIS AFTERNOON

The Woman's Board of Missions 'of
Central Union Church will hold " Its
regular j monthly meeting in the
chuEch parlors this afternoon at half
past two o'clock.:

Mrs. Edgar Wood has arranged the
literary topic and Mrs. L. C. How-fen- d

will read of. "The Moral Teach-
ing of the World's Great Religions."

The- - subject studied in the Wo-

man's Board- - this year U "The World's
Great Religions" and each month
some phase of these religions, is taken

' 'up.
Reports from the Lima Kokua and

Kin Kok Tau Fur, two auxiliaries of
the Board, will be read."

Mrs. Doreraus - Scudder, who has
been on the mainland for some time,
will talk of the Board of. Missions of
the Pacific and l?e 3oard'ofJ Boston.,
She will also tell pf the changes that
have been made In the Board of In- -

V terlor.- - During ber visit to the main- -

"THE QUEEN

It.
all

It

FOR A
can

a sure to
pattern has a
in the best
ver is plated

"FORKS

DISCUSS

ing of the poor and if all pf these
clubs were under one head there
would be no overlapping of work and
the conservation of would be
felt throughout Honolulu. A number
of the women in the Kilohana Club
are anxious to have this organization
come about as soon as possible.

An invitation is extended to all
who ars Interested. No card invita-
tions have been issued.

land Mrs. Scudder attended the .meet-
ings! in each. of these Boards.
. M ss Bosber of Ibe Kawaiahao
Sem nary who is at present enjoying
a leave of absence in the east attend-
ed the annual meeting of the Boston

and has written of this meet-
ing to the Board of Missions in Hono-
lulu. This letter will be read a to-
day meeting. -

letters will be read by the foreign
secretary from the field of . Lin
Ch'ung.

An invitation to be present at this
meeting is extended to all interested.

MANY PRESENT AT -

A large number . of townsfolk as
trell as many tourit is and representa-
tives of the army and navy were pres-
ent at the reception by Governor
end - Mrs. Walter F., Frear at Arcadia
yrfeterday. v ; : ..-

-.-

v

The brilliant reds and yellows of the
crotons and Russula dominated in the
decorations. Huge Jardinieres of the

OF TABLE WATERS

perfectly

.1'

more vholecome

Foir-Migt- a Balls

oilman

Not Sliver
CHRIST MAS ': CI FT ? . No house-

keeper too much of it Even snail sift of

blends,
with

them

Why
have

til give

energy

Board

given

pleasure. The new Fbwef de-Luc-
e';

dignity and beauty heretofore found only

Sterling. G. Every piece of Community S3--
,

heavier than triple and will wear lifetime.

W.: ,U7. Bimond &

SALE OF

GOVERNOR'S RECEPTJON

Whisldei

take

. ..$4.50 doju "

................ $7Ji0 dot.! U

P
9Week at

ii v v i rv ii ii i a i
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crotons' ornamented the large recep-
tion room, and the tea table was pret-
tily decorated with lacy mainderhair
fen.

Tn the receiving line with Governor
and Mrs. Frear were Mrs. I. D. S tubes.

irs. A. Lewis. Jr.. and Mr. and Afrs.
Harold Dillingham. Tea was served
ty MksTA. F. Griffiths, and Mrs, W.
C Hobdy presided over, the coffee
tcblc

These ladies were assisted by Miss
Ttielma Rothwell, Miss Elizabeth Pratt
and Iks Genevieve Young.

Some among those who called dnr-Int- r

the afternoon to pay their re-
spects to Governor and Mrs. Frear
were. Mr.' and Mrs. J. S. McCandless.
Dr. Lewis H. Hemenway, Miss Hemen--

j way, Lieutenant and. Mrs. Harold bos- -
wen rratt, Mr. aDram s. Humpnreys,
Mrs. Thelma Rothwell, Mrs. W. J.
rascoe, Miss Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiisox, Mrs. John E. Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dillingham. Mr. and Mrs,
George Potter, Miss Muriel E. Howatt,
Mr. and Mrs- - Geo. Davies, Mrs. O. Ji
Bettis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horner,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynn Andrews,
Mrs. Sturgis, Mr. and Mrs. Arm iq,
Haneberg, M rs. Sarah Esther Cousens,
Mrs. Arthur Hyde Rice, Mrs. Lewis,
Hunt Hemenway, Mrs. C!. A. Rice,
Mrs. C. R. Hemenwiy, Mr. 'and r Mrs.
Arthur Burdette Ingalls. Mrs. Andrew"
Stephen Barber, Miss Mary Elizabeth
von ' Holt, Captain and Mrs. Edward
CSrpenteri Mr. A. H. Rice, Mrs. B. B.
Wilcox, Mrs. James Wood, Mrs: Ralph
II. Wight and Air. Frank Athertori.

HONOLULU MAN WINS ; ,
ISLANDS BILLIARD TITLE

ti'nn ntt n uiay nun ntx u n
8 (Special: Star-Bullet- in Wireless) 8
8 HILOJ Hawaii, Dec. 5. W. O. 8
8 Franklin of, Honolulu last night 8
8 defeated. K. I Andrews of Hilo 8
8 in a match for the amateur; bit- - 8
8 Hard; championship of the terri- - 8
8 tory, the men playing 14.2 laalk 8
8 line, two shots in. Frank) In ran 8
8 up 300. to 218 for the Hilo man.' 8
8 Much Interest was taken in; the 8
8 match. - 8
88 88888 88 888 8 88 8 8

The Federal grand Jury, iifter a
Khott session yesterday afternoon waa
excused until' January 27, . No new in-

dictments have- - been returned by that
body. " ' " J t-:- : ::- - - t ;'..'.'-.;:- :

1 Elizabeth" Koopuavwas granted a di-

vorce from "" Louis Koopua by : Judge
Whitney this mtTjing on the grounds
of extreme .cruelty.' " 1' '

BAND CONCERT. "

This evening at seven-thirt- y o'clock
ct Thomas Square the Hawaiian band
will present the following program:
MarchrParasian (new) r . . . . . . . Lehar
Overture-T'LIg-ht Cavalry . . . uppQ
Ictermez"z'(--Kltfch- y Koo-ne- w) Gilbert
Selectloii-iAtt- ila ... .... Verdi
VocalHawaiian Songs. sAr byBerger
Selection Scotch Melodies ...Lauder
WaltzEva (new) ...... ,. ... .Lehar
March --Monmarter (new) . . . i .Lehar

The Star Spangled Banner. -- V

In the insurance department of the
Hawaiian Trust Co., 923 Fort street,
you can. get what is called a "Busi-
ness Man's -- Policy,' covering any
known accident and paying two hun-
dred . dollars ra 'month indemnity for
two years. The cost of a "select
risk is $31.f0 per annum. ;

Lack of Blood During Years of

; .Gfowth Lays ' Foundadon
; for Much 111 Health.

Youth is the time to lay Hio founda-
tion for health. Every boy anU girl
should have plenty of pure, red blood
and strong- - nerves. W itli thin, im pure
blood, they start life with a handicap
too great to win success and. happiness.
Pure, red blood means healthful growth,
strong nerves, a clear brain and a good
digestion. ' In a word pure blood ia tl.d
foundation of health.

The pale, irritable boy or girl, who
has no appetite or ambition, is sleep-
less, always' tired out, melancholy,
short of breath and who docs not grow
strong, is the victim of bloodlessnesa,
the greatest enemy of youth.

There is just one thing to do for these
boys and girls build up the blood with

Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. You can't afford to experiment
with unproven remedies. Through
neglect or wrong treatment anxmia
gradually develops jnto the pernicious
form which is mcurablj. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills work directly on the
blood, cleansing it and giving it jnsU
the elements which it larks. As tho
pure blood goes everywhere, the entire
body, every nerve, muscle and tissue,
chares in the health-givin- g properties
of the pills.

Miss Ellen Mattis, of No. 232 West
Fifth South street, Salt City, Utah,
relates her experience gladly in the hope
that others will be helped. She says:

"I was All run clown, thin, bloodless
and had no color whatever. Two
doctors treated me but did not help
me that I could see. I kept losing in
flesh and weight. I bad severe palpi- -,

tationsof the heart and often bad to
rasp for breath. It seemed that I wai
being smothered, my heart would beat
so fast. I had no appetite and the least
exertion tired me all cut. I got dis-
couraged with taking so much medicine,
but my mother urged me to" try Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. I felt some im-

provement from the first box and as I
continued to use them my strength
and weight increased and my color re-

turned. ; real healthy again,
and I shall always speak highly of Dr.
WHliams Pink Pills."

A. free booklet, rBuilding Up the
Blood," will be sent on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price,! 50 cents per box;
six boxes for $- - 60, by the Dr. Williama
MiicinasCo. , Schenectady, N, Y ,

AbooIufelyiPuro,
Ttzo cr.iy bzklng povfCz
mzda from Royal Crco .

: Cream of . Tartar, ,

Success

Tte
Grafters
A MEDLEY OF '(

FROLICKSOME FUN
PRETTY MUSIC :.

NOVEL SPECIALTIES :

EVERYTHING N!-- j

AN ARTlSTtO COMEDY
a high class musicale.
Defined dialogue.

Popular
Prices

NEXT CHANGE OF PROGRAM

Thursday, 5ih

"Playing the

Ponies

RESERVED SEAT SALE AT
LIBERTY THEATRE FOR
COMPLETE SEASON, OR
SINGLE PERFORMANCE
TICKETS.
PHONE 3962.

VERTEBRATE ANIMALS.

Chief Henshaw. of the biological
survey at Washington, estimates the
number Of siecies of vertebrate ani-
mals in the worid ft 47.200 as follows:
FJ7rds. 200.000; fishe?. 12.000. of which
239 are within 50 miles of New York;
mammals, 7000; lizards, 3300; snakes,
2400; frogs and toads. 2000; crocodiles
and turtles, 200, and saiamaners, 200.

- as -- 'K

ffliSiiliiiiliS:
ECONOMICAL

Priced from

m! M. -- M
FORT

MUSICAL RECITAL

PROVES SUCCESS

John Erskine "Laraway .; and Elsa
Cross Howard may have been mali-hini- s

np to and including the' first
part of the evening last , night. vbut
from 7 Jiow. on they . are accepted kar
maainas, for they- - won their .way,' in
spite of difficulties, straight to . the
hearts of the good folk who listened
to the most finished perform ante
they gave; in the music room of the
Young - Hotel roof garden. It was
g6odr 'It 'would, have beetvgood 'any1
wheVe, but here, where wo have had
so many, imitation performances and
have accepted them perforce. It over-
came- the natural shyness of the Ho-

nolulu audience before ever; the seer
end part of jhe program was well be-

gun.: - .', ;:'- - ;.:- - V,.. - :
'

On the whole, Elsa Howards work
was "the more pleasing, although Mr.
laraway covered himself with glory
of the sort that is hardest to get in
this city. He 'was laboring under
several handicaps. His artistic tern- -
. .1 J i X 1 At 1'peraraeni seenieu 10 leei ncuiet luai
he was being, tested during the first
half of the performance and !he ? re-

tired within, his shell, so far that the
effort he was making to get his ef-

fects was very evident, . j h

Whatever Mrs. Howard may have
felt she concealed behind the screen
of her art, whihe was flawless. xHow
she managed to get the effects she
did out of her instrument ; puzzled
those who looked only at her pky- -

'jeique.' Her handling of the. Bach
legro, the first number of the pro

) gram, was brilliant, but lacked the
expression she managed to infuse in-- j
to her later scores. She grew stead--

i:y better as tne program proceeaea
and her final number Liszt's Polo
naise, was the best thing offered dur-
ing 'the evening. '

Mr. Laraway was best in Danny
Ueever. Rudyard Kipling's wonderful
ballad. , .'

.

Mrs. Howard and Mr. Laraway In-

tend opening studios In Honolulu and
making the city their home. , . r

WANTS
WANTED.

August, 1912. number of Harper's Bi
zaar, at Star-Bulleti- n office.

:
. 5108-l- t. '.. '

FOR RENT

Large bungalow, handsomely fur-
nished, 2 bedrooms. Address "Fine
View," this office, 54081 w.

FOUND

i Eicycle Owner call at Tennis Club.
I Spencer and Victoria Sts., and
I prove property. 5403-01- .

MUSIC HEADING.

I fx. Domingo, lessons on violin, man--I

dolin. mandola, guitar, ceilo, uku- -

Cor. Union. Tel. 3641 k.3.G-G-

WhPn Congress convenes next
month the first action will be to con-Riil- er

the purchase of Monticello the
home of Thomas Jefferson, tbe father
of Democracy.

Eli, Bates, the o'dent ec-Chi- of the
New York fire department, diai of t
hesrt disease at his home in Paterson.
N. J. He was retired on a pension in
18S4.

A conservative estimate shows that
since the' boll weevil has invaded this
country it has caused a loss of 2.530,-00- 0

bales of cotton, at a value of about ,

1125,000,000. .

Assortment in

5 T

cad lEIVeHATJT STIlEliTS -

rTHE" STYLE CENTER"

DEFYING ALL COMPETITION!
VERY LOWEST- - PRICES'

Bicycles and all acces- -

- 80ries. : -

We deliver
all accessoriesthe finest V

Photographic., Appara-- ;
built and alltusea acces i"machjat . - sorles , . r...'

phonographs and Disci
in: all languages

Besides, all --the products of the Ger
.man small Industry.- - such as 'Watched.'

jeweUy. manufactured articles,, latli'V
er,' paper, iron an'd" porcelain gooU,'
office supplies, ete f ' v,-.;.- C li

; Ask for our free Catalogue. ;n
You will Increase, your ; profits by

buying .our, low-price- d goods.'.. Thou:
sands of references in all countries
at your disposaL :

'Exporthaus M. LIEMANN i'
Berlin C. 25 (Germany) Est. in 1833

no. i
AJhoopmrr counh

XT1ILIIHID 17B
A timpte. ttfcaad eectitretnBert for btoacbkl

trouble, iroidi-- f int. Vporie4 Cretolec top

tbe paroxrHM Wboopint Cooxh 14 Ue--
Spaimodic Croop t once. It i toon to toBeiert
from AiUuna. Tk lr ctrrylnf tb muarjric rapor.
iupired with erery breath, makef breatbiaf easy 1

oocbea the fore throat and ttopa tbe eoath. awonof
rcatfal aiibta. It U inralnabie to motben vtth 7ob(

'

cbihtretw ;
; .

ALL DRUGGISTS. T 3M9 n--

for the kritared tbroau
Tbey are daisk. etfeet-W- e

asd auiteptic. Of
your dnifrut or fioa
a, 10c la mope, -

M C.
O CordaaJlSt lL T.

er Fort St

Silva's Toggery
Limited '

--THE STORE FOR GOOD '

CLOTHES"
Elks' Building , . King 8tiM

d CURIOS
J Largest Pacific Souvenir
' . Store )n the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Yetrig Building

Repairing of Automobiles and'
Carriages. Painting a specialty. ,

Wright-Hu-st aco
LIMITED" I

King and South. ,
I

SATISFYING
Honolulu

.V 'it

. , r ,

: '

' j'fl

'AMUC-MSNT-
3..

Ever :r.:i!i2 Lov:

, i i 1 v
V 9 r -

i r.t.a new way and
v -- laughs well, anywayl.

'. '' '
And when, you're tired

f,i ' 'laughjWg? every rwrve will
f v thrill - at a : crackerj-s- k

1 - 4n''-ptay- r ,,','The , Twa
-- .Spies, and then, you'll b

more than- Interested In
bisiUusSoned lt might

haVe a personal - touchl

iT H E -- A T .

1

ATHLETIC ?

Baseball for Sunday

3 P, M.--- J, A; C. vs. P. A. a

Reserved Ceats tor center of grand
stand and wlnmi can " be booked at H
O. Hall it Son's Sporting Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p. m.;
after 1 p. to, at U. A. Gunst Co
King and Fort :

FALL
''- ; - NOWJN-- -- A

Exeluitv "Yt Inexpensive Headgear

MRS. 8LACK3HEAR
Harrison BfV, Fort 8L. nr. Baratanla

'

; , P. H. BMRNETTt ;

Commissionor of Doods for Califor-

nia ondNtw York NOTARY PUS.
LIC; Grant Marriago Lleonsoo. Draws
Mortgagfs.,, Deed Bills of ; Sal

"Uab, Wills, oto. Attorn for tho
OistnotCourtai "79 MERCHANT IT,'HONOLULU. PHo itU. -

B. CRESSATY
...-- .

Brat: Estate, Loans lavefttnif its,
--

.. . , Centals. .

CUNHA DLDO.. MERCHANT ST. "n

Phone: 4147 'y:
S

Clias. R.; Frazicr
f Company

V ADVERTISING ' AGENTS ''; "V

Phono 1371 122 King St.

lM,MMMMata-M;-MM-- -l

Photo-Engrailn- t; of nl?hrt ftaJs ,
raa be secured from the Star EaUitia

j .

; t r

'
'

- ... - ; -

-
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"SCUFFS''
For Children to

In the Home

COMFORTABLE

ALL

MM

ECONOMICAL

ermSMe

LASTING

7T

FILLED WITH HAWAIIAN COTTON. BETTER THAN SILK

FLOSS.. WILL NEVER WEAR OUT. MAKES A BETTER

cushion. .V; U':' ""- ';:- :-
'

I
-- PRICCS-

18x18 20x20
- 60c 65c

SILK FLOSS CUSHIONS SAME PRICE.

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

SIZES

TT A

.85c :

A

a Month IX4

lis

S3

From the famous Hart Mountain springs In Germany. A de-

lightful table refreshing, pure and healthful.

well with all liquors.

a trial case. You will like it

H, HACKFELD & CO.,
Distributors

nmnrrtrrrsrrp prsryrj

D 200.003

CSuuiJ wmyjixt

Wear

Store

22x22 24x24,
$1.00 X

water, Blends

Order

Indemnity for any known accident
- during two years, when you are in-

sured in a
EBUSINESS MAN'S POLICY"
Select Risk $31.50 per year.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
923 Fort Street

i -

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY. DEC .3, U12.

tftfffamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone 1132 - P. 0. Box fc

MEBCHA5T STBEET

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tuesday. l)tct,iu!er i.

NAME OF STOCK. BU. As kef 1.
i -

MERCANTILE
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR.
wa Plantation Co. 26S

Hawaiian Agric Co '. 2ZO

Haw. Com. & Bug. Co. ... J4 34
Hawaiian Sugai Co.
Ho nom u Sugar Co, 6o
Honokaa Sugar Co. 8
Haiku Sugar Co. 150 i(5
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .6 ii
Kabuku Plactatiou Co. . . . iJ 4

Kekaha Sugat Co. 1 GO -

Koloa Sugar Co !
McBryde Sugar Co. ..... 5 "s
Oabu Sugar Co. '4X
Onomea Sugar Co. 30 J2
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. ..... 5 5 V
Paaunau Sugar Plant Co. :7X
Pacific Sugar Mill 60 id
Pala Plantation Co .'50
Pepfcekeo Sugar Co "'
Pioneer MINCo. : "26

Waialua AgrlcCo 95
Waliuku Sukt Co
Walinanalo Sugar Co. . . . joo
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . . 20c 230

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co. 2CO

Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pret
Hon. R. T. & L-- Co., Com. . '50
Mutual Telephone Co. . . . 28
Oahu R. & L. Co. ........ 150
HUO R.".R. Co. Ffd.. ........
flllo R. R. Co.. Com. ....
IIon.B. &M. Co. . ....... 22
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., Ca . . . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . "iiii 45
Tanjong Olok. R.C., pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. ....... 9 .

(ton. B. & M. Co. Asa...
BONDS,

flaw. Ter. i (Fire CL) . .
Haw.Ter.4 ...........
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Impa
naw.rer. 44X
Haw. Ter. 4 X
Haw. Ter.3 .........
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ret Co. 0
Hon. Gas. Co.,. Ltd., 6a. ICO
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 6 101

Hllo R. R. Co., Issue 1901. ICO

Hilo R. R. Co, Con. 6 . 97
Honokaa Sngar Ca, 6 . .
Hon. R. T. A 1a Co. 6 . . .

KauAl Ry. Co. 6a........
Kohala Ditch Ca 6
McBryIo Sugar Co. 6s . . ,
Mutual TeL 6s ;l ....... .
OaJjuR. JbL.co.6 ..... f?2H
Oahu Sugar Ca 5 ......
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 . 00 95.
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 ...... lOi
WalaluaAgrlc Ca5 ... 101
Natomaa Con. 6s, ..... .. Q4 fHaws. 'irrigation 4 Co. 6 100H
Hamakua Ditch 6.....
i ,. 8ALE8. f -- v-

Detween - Boards 50 Waialua 98,
15 Waialua 9SVi, 10 Waialua 98Vs; 200
Pioneer 25, r 60 Pioneer 25. 100
Pioneer 25H. 25 Pioneer 25, 10 Pio
neer,. 25, 80 McBryde 5, 120 Mc-
Bryde 5, 50 McBryde 5, 250 McBryde
6, 400 v Ohaa 6, SO Olaa 5, 60 Olaa 5,
40 Olaa 5, 6 Olaa 5, 10 Olaa 5, 10 Ka
buku 14, 5 Kahuku 14, 6000 Honokaa
Cs .100)4. 9000 Honokaa 6s 100, 10
Oahu Sug. Co. 24, 5 Oahu Sug. Co.
24, 10 Oahu Sug. Co. 24.

Session Sales "5 McBryde 5, 5
Haw. Sug. Co.' 36, 30 Honokaa 8.

Sugar Quotations.
88 analysis beets 9s. 6d.; parity

4.00; 96 centrifugals 4.05. -

Sugar 4.05cts

Be9s 6d
OEHBY l7AeD0D$ TROSI CO

f
' Exebange, "

.;

Members Honoloia Stork ui Btnl
FOST AlO MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208. -

Harry Armitage & Co?,
; LImiUd

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. a Box 683 I Phone till

HONOLULU. HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Kxchange

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AND BOND BBOKEBS

Hembers Honolala Stock tni Bond
Ezchanfe i

SUngenwald Bldgr 102 JCerekaBt SL

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS -

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Any p;irt of 1000 shares Mascol Top-

per, $3.v0 share. We guarantee de-

livery in j our name. Send money
through Bishop Jfc Co. to Oakland Bank
of Sailnss. W. F. LOGAN & ViU
Boom 17 Bacon Block, Oakland,

BY AUTHORITY.

OTICE OF S.ILE OF JtESIDE CE
LOTS.

The following residence lots situated
at Auwaiolimu, City and County of
Honolulu, will be offered for sale at
public auction at the following uis-- t

prices, at the front door of the Capi-
tol, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon. Tues-
day. Decemter 31. 1912.

Terms. of Sale: Cash or one-fift- h of
the purchase price down and the bal-
ance in equal payments in one, two,
three and four 1, 2. 3 and 1) years
respectively, with iuterest at six per
tent. (C'll per annum.

No person will be allowed to pur-
chase more than one lot.

The proceeds from the sale of these
lots as far as nece?sary will be ex-

pended for improvements in tins tract.
Purchaser to pay cost of patent and

stamp.
Area
Sq. Ft.

Lot more Appraised
Block. No. or less. Value.

4 4 7.308 ? 621.18
5 8 6,504 390.24

10 .. 3 7,108 C04.18
10 .. 12 9,000 270.00
14 .. 3 8,397 4198r,
15 .. 2 8,770 701.60
21 .. 4 8,623 474.27
21 .. 8 11.484 574.20
24 .. 1 11,228 673.68
27 .. 5 6,337 285.17
25 .-

-. 5 7.000 350.00
D .. 1 15,744 1,574.40
B .. 3 4,761 428.49
B .. 4 10.854 814.05

For maps and Information, apply at
the office of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, Oct. 28, 1912.
Oct. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26; Dec. 3, 10,

17, 24, 30.

Office of the Board of Health, Ho-

nolulu, Hawaii, December 2, 1912.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate,, en-

dorsed "Tenders for Purchase of
Hiles," for the purchase of hides be-

longing to the Board of Health, for
the period, of six months from Janu-
ary 1st, 1913. to June 30th, 1913, will
be received at the office of the Board
of Health uytil 12 o'clock, noon. De-

cember 16th. 1912. ; ,

Tenders must be for the price per
pound for hides delivered on the
wharf at Honolulu, on weights : ap-

proved by an agent of the Board of
Health, ,

Payments required In U. S.Gold
coin immediately after delivery.'

The Board does not bind itself to
accept the highest or any bid.

THE-BOAR- OF 'HEALTH,
By its President,

J. S B. PRATT,
5407-10- t.

Office of the Board of Health; IIo-nolul- u,

Hawaii, December 2. 1912.
TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.
Sealed tenders, In duplicate,, en-

dorsed Tenders for Beef Cattle." will
be received at the office of tho
Board of Health until 12 o'clock noon,
Monday, December 16th, '

1912.' for
supplying the Leper Settlement, th

beef cattle for the period
of six months from January 1st, 1913,
to June 30th, 1913, under the follow-
ing conditions, namely:

The bidder must offer to fur-
nish fat beet! cattle to weigh not less
than 350 - pounds net. when dressed.
In lots averaging about 60 head per
month, more or less, as may be spe-
cified by. the Superintendent of the
Leper Settlement, delivered at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai. For fur-
ther Information apply at the office

of the Board of Health, Honolulu.
2. Hides, tallow and offal to be the

property of the Board of Health.
3. ; Each bid must be for the price

per pound live weight, with an alter-
native offer of a price per head.

4. The successful bidder must
agre,e that all cattle are offered for
delivery subject to the right of the
Superintendent of the Leper Settle-
ment to reject" any or all unfit for
use, in which event other cattle must
be forthwith furnished to make up the
required number and those rejected
forthwith removed at the expense of
tfye bidder.

All bids must be submitted in ac-

cordance with, and subjeet to the pro-

visions and r requirements of Act 62,
Session Laws 1909.

Tenders must be accompanied by
a certified check equal in amount to
5 per tent, of the tender on the basis
of 60 Iiead per month weighing net,
when dressed, 350 pounds each.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
By its President,

J. S. B. PRATT
5407-10- t

SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by

the Board of Harbor Commissioners
of the Territory of' Hawaii up until
2 p. m. December 27, 191

for constructing a wharf and approach
at Kihei, Maui.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of tender are on file in the of-

fice of the Chairman, Capitol Build-
ing. Honolulu.

The Board of Harbor Commission-
ers reserves the right to rejeot any or
all tenders.

"

H. K. BISHOP,
Chairman. Board of Harbor

Commisisoners.
Honolulu, November 27, lt12.

5403-2tt- .

SEALED TINDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of Public Works!
up to 12 m. of Wednesday, December
4, l'.12, forithe construction of a dis-
pensary and patients' cottages at the
Ieper Hospital. Kalini. Honolulu.

Plan, specifications and blank (.

forms .of tender are on file in the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works. Capitol Building. Honolulu.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

H. K. BISHOP,
Supeiintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, November 23, 1K12.
5401-lu- t.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a hack rlns hd 2307 adver
tisement .

Tourists should stop at t'ae "pleas-anto- n

Hotel.' A real Tropira! Rescrt.
advertisement.

' St. ( Uineiit's Guild will l.uid an an-rma- l

dell sale at the Baltimore N
2 on Friday the Cth.

, Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the.- - island at J6.00. Lewi.--

Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

. Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-- j

die's French Method of Dry Cleaning.
French Laundry, 777 King SL Tele-
phone 1491. advertisement.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 217i -- advertisement

Green Stamp" ire now freely given
at the A B C grocery, King street, fa-

mous for Its low prices for cash. Pay
cash and collect green stamps.
They're valuable. advertisement.

Prof. De Graca gives lessons on Vio-
lin, Cello, Mandolin,' Guitar. Ukulele
and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Beretania St. opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment.

We will receive by the Honolulan
tomorrow morning a . shipment of
fresh California Fruits and Vegetables
and "Puritan" Creamery Butter. Henry
May & Co., Ltd. Telephone 1271. ad-

vertisement
All who are interested in work of

this kind are requested to be present.
and although no invitations have been
issued, the attendance of all who
would care to take part in some form
of social work is desired.

A case of Hawaiian preserves makes
a fine gift For distant points, the
Persia, Korea and .Honolulan are the
Xmas boats. Call at the factory. King
and South streets,, and give your or
derj we do the rest. Phone 4045. ad
vertisement;

; Every child writing" a letter to San.
ta Claus, addressing it' to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY, HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address, will
be , remembered at Christmas time
Don't forret advertisement

St Andrew's Guild will' meet in the
Guild room, parish house, this after
noon at three o'clock. Canon Ault .wlll
Kve his Impressions of and experi
ences in England after .an absence of
fifteen years.. Mrs. Augur .will be
hostess. - , .....

- Miss Benedict is the latest addition
to the staff of the Hawaiian Promotion
Committee, taking up her duties yes
terday. She will be Secretary wood's
assistant and is expected to assume
charge of the office work during his
absence from the city.
LOCAL ... ... .;. ... ... ... ...s

Registrar M. H. Lemon, of the Ter
ritorial Board of Health reports eight
deaths from contagious diseases in
Honolulu during the last fifteen days
of November, six from tuberculosis
and two from diphtheria. ,

The Laupahoehoe Sugar Compan.v"r
mill at Papaaloa; had a narrow escape
from being destroyed by fire on . the
night of Saturday, November 23, when
the carpenter and machine shops ad
joining it were gutted. - The origin cf
the fire has not been determined wjth
certainty. ',-

For the purpose of discussing the
question of a general council federa-
tion , of the social and other similar
workers in Honolula, the members of
the Kilohana Club have called a spe
cial meeting to be held tomorrow, af-

ternoon at three-thirt-y o'clock in the
club rooms. . :.

Probably the: largest shipment of
Dolls' Buggies, Ticycles, Bicycles, Ve
locipedes. Automobiles, Irish Mails,
etc., ever ordered for the Islands has
been delayed and will not-- reach here
untH Dec. 10. These goods will be on
display at A, B. Arlelgh & Co.'s after
Dec. 1C. Don't buy until you' have
seen them. advertisement.

Crushed Algaroba Feed is the best
chicken feed in the market The high
percentage of protein in it makes the
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
them- - strong and healthy and cheaper
by 50 per cent than any other poultry
food that comes, to this market Or
der some, and patronize home industry.
$1.00 a bag . delivered. Phone 4097,
Algaroba Feed Co., Ltd. advertise-
ment. .

'

The second of the ' series of noon
meetings at the Ytoung Men's Christian
Association, which are being address-
ed by Rev. Robert E. Smith, will be
held, tomorrow in Cooke Hall at 12:30
o'clock. Mr. Smith will speak upon
the subject "Religion of Sensible
Men." These meetings are attracting
a great deal of interest among the men
of the city, as was shown by the at-

tendance last Wednesday noon. Mr.
Smith ha3 chosen a series of subjects
that appeal to the average man.

Photo-EngTavr- np of hltrhest grade
can be secured from the Sttr-Baliet- la

PaotA-Eneravto- ic PlasL

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Prof. L. A. de Graca has removed
his studio to 424 Beretania St., oppo-
site Dr. Straub's Sanatorium.

'5i0Mm.

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., Nov. Hit. liM2. Bids
will be received until 11 a. ni., Mon-
day, Dec- - 1. i;12, and then publicly
opened for the construction of a Res-
ervoir, Dam, and Pipe Line for Scho-fiel-d

Barracks, Oahu. T. H. Full in-

formation can be secured upon appli-
cation.

MAJOR B. F. CHEATHAM..
Chief Quartermaster.

5407 Dec. 2. 3. 4. 5, 13. 14.
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There are many purposes which require a tmall quantity of hot
; water procured quickly and ' for shaving, ' for

. making a ' couple ?of cups of tea, , eoffe or chocolate, .. or
t
for

warming baby's milk bottle.

n . o
3 Ufo'PinmfP

will you with water In one minute from the
of the No bother about It.

The Hawaiian

PA11

A PAH
BERETANIA AND '9T

fresh Turkey

Tender Neat

Barnn
STEEL CUT

Mocha
IN ONE

SaebsBBlIdlns, Brrelanla

K.

Nuuanu and

JUoiIl

21

-- ,Ay.

For Infants Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Boars

Signature

tho Ai

(kj Use

vjj For Ovor

Thirty Years

INW,

tilt.

Electric Co., Ltd.

PHONE

S, Chic tens

ofAll Kinds

conveniently

An

supply boiling
turning switch.."
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ALAKEA

$ireeL

KVOCK KAl, Prop.

Hail

Gd5fls Grocery,- -

Furniture and Piado Moving

- POUND TINS

rhone 4158.

1

Queen Streets

Stora

Phone
Loirin

and Java

Hawaiian Express Co.
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GRAFTERS' IS

INSTANT HIT AS

LIBERTY SHO'

"The Craftcr?,"'' the rrcoud. Crr

t'( Ihf lTiirti-- CnmA.U'- . u n . . . fi u.-- n 111 i "nil '1;
1 enipany. is a much hotter fhow than 1

llie oiM-iiin- .on? in winch the com-- !

. winy :ijM'urrd last' work. The inrrry-- 1

maken at the Liberty last niplit pave!
a Monday awiience a very pleasant
tvrhins and whm the laikhs- - ha 4 j

dird away and the tncores had!
ceaj-rd- , chore v.lto braved th ncur-- j

ItiR rain to witness the performance
and. there were hundred of them
went away etijl chuckling and
laurbin;.
..Thfs Hushes company is tlmply

fcplllin? over with clever specialties.
Ifii fact, there are more specialties
than plots. The stor$ of "The
Grafters" Is hung around the town
of Watts, whose owner has been miss-Inj- ;

for a long time. Several design-
ing persons have their eyes on Watt's

and go after it The com-
bination of the get-rich-qui- gentry

, ad the, ruraj types', surrounded by
considerable rural,-- 6cenery, affords

-- numberlrEs opportunities for laugh-ihaking- .t

and .th$ laughs come thick
and fast. Also the specialties. ,,

Bert lo Blanc,;' Frank' "Vack and
l)ave Now lift, a troupe - of grafter
composed of a Jew, a Dutchman and
a Koft-spoke- n and genteel hobo--, were
often In the' center of the funny
Blunts and the part of a. fair feml-liih- p

" iNVallingford, known - as Mrs.
flrafter, feil to: Miss Gertrude J St.

j (.'lair. "Jlej duty was to pose" as the
widow Watts, and she succeeded' ad-- ;
mlrably-i- n conveying that daring,
dashing .widowesque effect. s.upposed

. to go with feminine grafters - of the
city. Another , high-toned-graf- was

. Will Cheatham, the part being will
taken by Carlton Chase. ;

- The chances for character work In
this story .are numberless,' and " the

pression because ' of the meritorious
Work of-suc- h people' afe Dave 'Nowlin,
Vac, Le Blanc and- - Harry Burgess.
Burgees had small opportunity to
snow fits wortn last weetc, but in toe
role . of the village' constable he is
now one of the bright spots 'of the
bill, and his song in the second act,

Village Constable," sprung into
instant popularity and , established
him in the favor of Honolulu audf-ence- s.

Little Miss Eugenie Ja Blanc
Jms a "knockout? In .the, second act
in an eccentric dance, and song, two
songs la fact. . She was encored after
a"' golf caddy song and came back
ith a burlesque ballad describing

in plaintive and flat high notes how
"Heaven 'Will Help that. Poo-o-o- or

"Wor-kin- g Girl," following this up
with some of the cleverest dancing

Honolulu has ever seen, bettering
even her performance . of last : week.
The vaudeville, lovers of the city look
back to Duke Johnson as their stand-- ;

: ard In . eccentric dancing. Well,
Dave; isn't any better than little Miss

. La Blanc was last night
4The whole second act is a continu-

ous burst of laughter.,' There is one
particularly' delicious bit of dialogue
tftween,the Jew and the widow'
Grarter, the Jew feeling, himself be-lo- g

hooked .by the charming female
across the table, from him and yet un- -

:

aide to resist her blandishments, t ;

Several, pretty scenic effects have,
been achieved, among'them an illumi-.nate-d

set . of swings .kTj which :the
chorus pendulums through the air
with a musical accompaniment. The
idea isn't new. but it is well done
and the chorus handles:-itsel- f well.:

Frank Barker is given a smalt part
as an ultra-polit- e French waiter, one

. ibf t he many good bits of characteri-
zation, and Miss Teddy Martin has
pome scattered chances" at the spot-
light a chance or two. The end of
the show is a riot j" engineered through
the. instrumentality of Mr. Nowlin
and MIfs St Clair. The song is
The Wild. . .Wild-Farm- ," and they

hand ovcra medley" of-- . farmyard
rounds and sights ' that is- - amazingly

' funny and a remarkably pood' piece
; of imitation. Altogether, "The Graft-
ers" is far ahead of the first show
and proves that the Hughes company
is striking its stride.

The cast:
Sacramento Ike '.I.Mr: Bert LaBlanc
Lodi Mike ......... Mr. Frank Vack
BakersTield Pete . .Mr. Dave NoWlin

(Three Hobos)
Will Cheatham, a grafter ,

Mr. Carlton Chase
Bube Skaggs, the Village Police-

man!, Harry Burgess
Mrs.. Grafter, who does a little

grafting on her own hook. .. .

........Miss Getrude St Clair
Afazie, a caddy

Miss Eugenie I.a Blanc
Grace, a visitor ..Miss Teddy Martin
Waiter . .... .... ... Mr. Frank Barker

5
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"Ihaveu.?
Sanatogen .at
intervals
last Autumn
with extraordi-
nary benefit. It
is t my mind a
tree food tonic.

feeding the nerves, in-

creasing the energy
and giving freh vigor
to the overworked
body and mind."

THIS strong expression
praise from a con-

servative aithor such as Sir
Gilbert Parker, the popular

' ftatc5it5an-novc!is- t, but re-

echoes the consensus oflay
and professional conviction
that' '.

Sanaioqen
THE FOODjfTONIC

is the real vitality-matin- g

food-ton- ic so necessary to
brain workers. THE natural
nerve buiUcr- - a real food
that docs upbuild and restore
nerve health toning tip di-

gestion and bringing physical
health to pan

Give YOUR nerves the benefit of
Sanatojren jrou have the word of
thousands of famous men and women

' and 15.000 physicians that it will
help yotu
Writ for Tt Copy , at ,0r

"Nerve Health Regained"
i.

' Te "k 'ol phT8cin'.utW, tinft.' iullr niur. conuininf facts ot tiu!
intcret 10 ywt.

Sanaioqen ii sold in thru tiza. 31XX1,

4 , ' fl.90.SJ.fiO. !:,:. v....':;
' Ctt Snmtftn frm ynr druffijt

tt nrt rtlainmbl rfm kim,tml
mttpt 0i frut fj

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO,
25F Ilrvlno' place, fir Yortfi

mm HARDSHIP

-- Apropos of. the recent chan?e in.
the Quartermaster's Department of the
United States "Army which compels
teamsters and corral men to enlist as
soldiers or run a chance of loting theJr
Jobs, a genuine hardship" has been im-
posed upon, a man who has meritori-
ously served the department Tor twen-ty-fiv- e

years, and is now turned loose.
William Faustmann, late of Leile

hua barracks and now about to "pack
his bundle," as he puts it, around the
world as a civilian, is the man referred
to. He has always been atle to per-
form his duties, he says, and is still
able if siven a chance on the battle-
field or in the camp. He has a medal
for. excellent service in the Boxer War
where he was wounded while carrying
ammunition to the front, and he nas
.In his. possession many letters from
commandants under whom he has ser-
ver; showing what caliber he is in the

'camp. ;'
.

- ,
- I Being disqualified bf age from en-

listing he Js, however, not without a
dollar or two, .having saved whenever I

it was posfble, and he is quietly, bid-
ding good-b3'- e to the United States
army an shaping Lis wav for a new
walk in lifei maintainingthat as ne
has for the space of twenty-fiv- e years
carted the goods of Uncle Sam over
turbulent fielCs In Arizona, Porto
Bico the Philippines, Alaska, and the
Hawaiian Islands safely, he will be
able to carry his own burden yet a
little while longer on the miinland or
elsewhere, even thougu at firtt 'it will
Ik up-hi-ll Vork for one who has been
o long connected with the Army. .

BEWARK OF COLDS.

Children are much more likely to
contract the contagious diseases when
they have colds. Whooping , cough,
diphtheria, scarlet fever and con-
sumption are diseases that are tften
contracted when the child has a
That is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find nothing
better Chamberlain's Cough Rem- -

fedy. It can always be depended ujon
and is pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

The coldest wave
sweeping over Russia.

since

cold.

than

since 1S.14 43

1
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Oak and
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All In
cane and to $20.
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Oak and
.to

.

and
to
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and
to

Oak or
to $80.

OF ,

'OR UP TO FIT
50 AND

UP.'

every
familyjor your Come in and let us many beautiful Articles now

stored later ;WV 'v'-:r-

LADIES' DCSS'.-'Ir- t

Birdccye, Golden Fumed,
'J10.00 $50.00.

DESK CHAIRS finishes. wood,
ftag seats, $3.50

MUSIC CABINETS Golden
Mahogany, $14.00 $35.00.

TOILET. TABLES Golden Oak,
Birdseye'i Maple,
White Enamel, $18.00 $40.00.

DRESSERS Golden Oak, Mahogany,
Circassian Walnut, Birdseye
Maple, White Enamel; $12.50

$97.00.

CHEVAL MIRRORS Golden
Frames, $45.00

SOFA PILLOWS SILK FLOSS
DOWN, MADE

ANY SIZE COVER, CTS.

In White
Oak and $1.00

to $18.00. ..

and
to $8.50.

$10.00 to

$4.50 to $20.00. ;

STAND
$10.00 to $14.00.

In
to .

In
and

to

We our Safe 2 and
it until 31. Hats for and M sses

and AND
- r

Artistic Goods from
the Orient

m
STREET BETHEL

They re Here

ilSi

ISOSHiMA

Far Christmas

Those photo albums. . WeVe
opened stock, if

something

for .who want the
and for these whs wart low or

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.,

AND

Fort r.car

Love's Bakery

BULLETIN S.75 PER MONTH

VITHAT could
appropriate more

acceptable a piece
Furniture a Rug. Every

bringing new '

furniture, bought specially
our Christmas trade:

There articles suitable
J member: ! , i--

friends. show you the pieces. purchased
delivery.

Mahogany.

Mahogany

Mahogany

FRAMED MIRRORS
Mahogany,

;

SHAVING MIRRORS Triplicate
'

SHAVING STANDS $12.00j

SMOKERS'
,

FLOWER In

WORK Mahogany, $1.50
$20.00.

Mahogany, Fum-
ed, Leather Upholstered,
$3.50 .512.00.

inaugurate Christmas December con-

tinue December Stylish Ladies
trimmed untrimmed shapes. FANCY FEATHERS
FLOWERS.

KING NEAR

new style
just the you want

real fine ask it.
Beautiful limp leather bindings those
Cloth paper bindings something
moderately priced.

"Everything Photographic''

WHOLESOME NOTRICIOUS

Street Hotel

STAR

be more
or

than of
or

boat is in

for,

are
for of-- the .'.j.

for

Enamel,

Extension, $4.50

STANDS AND-CELLA-

ETTES

Fumed

TABLES

FOOT STOOLS
Flag

to

Oak,

COSTUMERS In Wood and Metal,
$4.50 to

RED CEDAR CHESTS AND SHIRT-
WAIST BOXES, $9.75 to $23.00.

MORRIS 'cHAIRSIn ! 'Golden 6ak
Fumed Oak, Mahogany .and Birds-- ,
eye, . with: Velour, Plush, Cre-
tonne, Imitation, "Leather and

- Spanish Cushions, $14.00 to $40.
v.

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS For. Li-

brary, Living Room, Parlor, Re-

ception Room, Den and Bedroom,
. In Solid Mahogany, Imitation. Ma-

hogany, Golden Oak Fumed Oak
and! Birdseye, in Wood, Cane and
Flag Seats,; and Upholstered In
Tapestry, Velours, Hair Cloth and

' Leathers, $2.50 .to $55.00.- -,

RACKS
$4.00 $15.00.

FOR THE CHILDREN High Chairs, Rockers, ChildV Walkers, Swings, Desks and Chairs and Doll Bedsi

and
see

best.

?8.00.

- " 1'.'."' ' '. ' " '';'' "' .' '"
.:

j" !' - :''' '"" 7 '' '
a. H j' '

2' " - .

9

1L

I

1 v

;

MAGAZINE
' to

Fumed

TABORETTES--Goo- "assortment In
all tha finishes. $L23;to $3.00.- -

v
; . ... .. - ,;

HAT RACKS In Golden Oak and
, Fumed, to $2a0Q. ' i,:- ' ' : : I

TABLES For the Parlor, Library and
I Bedroom, In every finlih, $1.50 to

! . $65.00. : ', - "

FOLDING CARD TABLES $4.00 ani
.$9.5a i "v; .

WASTE BASKETS In Fumed Oak
; ,i , and Mahogany, to $3.75.

BOOKCASES in Oak and Mahogany,
$23.00 to $w.oa

RAG RUGS, HIT; AND MISS, CRE-V- "

TONNE EFFECTS AND POSTER
; f DESIGNS,1 AND UP. ;

BOLTEDBtl NCHER

M&M AC . 1

Heavy

4'

(Ear

UNLOR

Not what you pay for, but what you get We have
reason to believe FISK TIRES to be as near

as anything made of rubber and made by
man can be.

Look for HEAVY "CAR TYPE" on the wall of every
FISK TIRE. This is a guarantee of Special

Construction and Maximum Mileage

Every Tire Guaranteed for 3500' Miles

E. 0

TTnTTrfStt

per-
fection,

.Ha I

Agents

01.,

'i ': rcfon (I ti-!:i- o: .Kuu Sno.nl killing Captain A I Ih)yf-- wa tP- - f;':
banker and cattleman, charged vith,uii at Fort Worth, Tex. w

Oak,

$1.50

$3,50

$1X0

"

.

"ft?:

t

r ' r;

'

i

-
.

There. areVsaiJ to ic ; alihit. 2'r
omen ministers ia the lhited SWtes.



Athe keystone
to health

r-- A IS , 1
HOSTETTERSf

U STOMACH i I 1

1 bitters: I j

v rv ii

I

You can strengthen
the system keep the
bowels open, prevent
Malaria, Fever and
Ague by : taking the
Bitters. 1:

For tale o Beuson. Smith & Co,
itd Chambe in Dnif Co., Ltd., Hilo
Drug Co. and at all wholesale lienor

Fire Insurance
r - ; THE " ,V

B. rV Dillingham Co.
. LIMITED .

?

v;;.

Gtnsral Agtnt for' Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York . Under
writers' Agency Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bids.

American Undcrsluhg

Models

ON EXHIBITION '

Geo. C. Becliley,

Phone tXi

1813

8ole Distributer

VON HAMM-YOUN- Q CO LTD,

4 Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

: ; Dealers. In
Automobiles and Automobile

:.' Supplies ...

ALEXANDER YQ U NO . B LOG.
Cor, King and Bishop Sta.

TELEPHONES:
Office . . . . . . . ; 2137
Auto Supply Dept. 3817

, Auto Salesroom 3258
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Gangs ..... 2201

AUTOMOBILE
, I

SUPPLIES AND . REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE.1" LTO

Autoiiiobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant 8 treat v

BUILDING MATERIAL
ul AU alOl "

B CALEBS I3T LUX1XB
am.f at cphinmuwm - mm m wm vsmwu

QtrfB Street - Hoaelala

itWW m m mm m.

tr.ir.itLU in & tu., uv:
PLUMBERS and SHEET. METAL

'
:-

- WORKERS ,.

STOVES and RANGES X
" Corner King and Bishop Streets

Phone No. J0I7

PXNHCaiT, V bitk I ItKTXtN. 2)" kith

Pehhurst meets in front
and stays that way It is
non-shrinka- ble has the
strongest of buttonholes
and ample tie space. ,

Arrow
COLLARS

15c. tM 25c. Clett. Peabor & Co.. Maker

i

VIEW GETS

BUSY FOR XR1AS

People -- who intend makfng trips, to
the volcano during the holiday sea-
son are likely tf find the Christmas
fires' turning brightly in the crater.
according to L. S. Conness, editor of
the Hawaii Herald, who arrived on
the Mauna Kea this morning on a
business irip.

the crater now and the snow is wen
worth goin? to see," said Conness.
"It is likely to be very active in a
few weeks."

Conness says that the Big Island
Is quiet politically just now, and that
little is beard about the governor-
ship.

business Items"
Closing quotations of Hawaiian

stocks in San Francisco yesterday
were as follows: Hawaiian Com-
mercial, 34.25 bid; 35.75 asked; Ha-
waiian Sugar. 56 bid; Honokaa, 7
bid, 10 acked: Hutchinson, 18.25 bid;
Kilaoea. 12 bid; Onomea, '31. bid;
Paauhau. bid: "Honolulu Planta
tion, 32 bid, 33 asked.

Prices, rose generally when trading
began 6n the New York Exchange
yesterday, the largest gain being
made by rubbers Railway stocks, ad-

vanced until news came frpra Wash-
ington that the supreme court had
ordered the dissolution of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific merger,
when fluctuations In the Harrlman
securities set in and caused declines
seven per cent.

On the 21st of this month the
Campbell property on Emma street,
now occupied by the Colonial Hotel,
will be sold at 'auction by the James
Fr Morgan Co. The' lot extends. back
to1 Punchbowl street and contains
oyer three acres. It was the town
residence of the late James Campbell
and later of Samuel Parker, . and is
valued at 150,000. Valuable furni-
ture, paintings, statuettes, etc, ; will
be sold on the same day. ;

A member of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,
Is , quoted as saying that , losses
amounting to three-quarter-s ' of a mil-
lion had been written off by the cor-
poration in the past three years. The
losses came from unprofitable vent-
ures in the sugar industry, Including
the American Sugar Co.'s plantation
on : Molokai, which was turned ' into
a stock ranch on account of lack of
water for Irrigation. With its stock
having a par value of S100 a share,
the last sale quotation of C. B. & Co.
stands at 425. ' . ..

WOULD STANDARDIZE .

CANE FACTORIES
' ,S

" .
' "

Vln his report to the Planters Asso-
ciation the chairman of the committee
on manufacture of sugar and the util-
ization of .by-produ- cts urges the need
of the standardization of all cane fac-
tories. Mr. Deerr says in part, "A
second suggestion that the chairman'
of your committee offers with all re-
spect may be referred to as a sugges-
tion towards .the standardization of
cane sugar factories. When passing
sometimes on business and calling in
on a mill the writer has not infre-
quently, been asked questions relating
to the capacity of certain units; ex-

cept in extreme instances it is almost
impossible to answer offhand whether
such and such a unit is of sufficient
capacity and when tthe writer .has
asked for information such as "sq. ft
per ton of cane per hour" the neces-
sary details are frequently found not
to be available.

"The suggestion that the chairman
of your committee wishes to make is
thatvVa detailed printed schedule be
drawn up, covering all points of the
sugar factory; and that each factory
should fill in this statement, express-
ing results per ton of cane per hour,
or other convenient basis. From such
statements standards for the best
modern practice should easily follow
and the executive of a factory on com-
paring, results obtained in other mills
could easily determine where any de-

partment was of - insufficient power,
or what is of equal importance, if any
unit of machinery; was not being
worked to jits maximum efficiency;
for. example, if in one mill an. evaporator

removes six' pounds of . water
peisquare foot per hour and in an-

other mill an apparently similar ap-pirat- us

onlyaccounts for 4.5 pounds
per square foot per hour, the execu-
tive of the latter factory will at once
want to know the reason, and, having
located a weak point, experimental
work should quickly effect a remedy,
but until attention has been definitely
called to an inefficient unit and a
scheme such as the one tentatively In-

dicated above should allow of this
the inefficiency is likely to pass un-

corrected because Its existence is not
suspected.

ln addition, if such a scheme were
annually followed, a reliable basis for
the preparation of reports .would be
afforded to the chairman of the com-

mittee appointed by your president.
At the last meeting of the association
your committee presented in their re-
port an account of certain methods of
beating and evaporation In common
use in beet sugar houses and of great-
er economy than those generally
adopted in cane sugar making."

Hawaii
Maui . .

Oahu . .

Kauai . . . . .
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The Last New York and the is December 10th, We all books for mailing without addi-- '
tional: charge. - ''"V
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Young Hotel .
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FEEL HI ! LIVER RIGHT, SI

Cascarets make you feel bully; they
immediately cleanse and sweeten the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile .from the liver and
carry off the constipated waste matter
and poison from the towels.

10 CCIlt3 tripe) dckeib

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE SLEEP

Figures Show Huge Totals

$t stfpar Sugar Cypp

Fieures showing the crop of 191X- -

1312 were given at the sugar planters
annual meeting yesterday, showing
that the territory produced almbst
600,000 tons of sugar., Hawaii planta-
tions gave nearly two-fifth- s of the
total, the twenty-si- x plantations
the Big kland being credited . with
209,920 --.tons. Maul comes second,
with 148,585 tons frflm seven planta-
tions. --Oahu's ten plantations pro--

J duccd 139,712 tons, and the eleven
plantations on the Garden isiana gave
97,401. tons.
Hawaii

Tons
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 22,941
Waiakea Mill Co. 14,332

Hilo Sugar Co. 13.872
Hawaii Mill Co., ;Ltd 2.378

Onomea Sugar Co. 17,454

Pepeeko Sugar Co. 8.009
Horom1i Sugar Co. 7.450
Hakalau Plantation Co 17,116
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. . .... .-

- 9,087
Kalwalkl Sugar Co. ....... . . 5.896
Kukaiau Plantation Co. 2,02t1
Kukalau Mill Co. ; 1.347
Hamakua Mill Co. . . . . ....... '9.461
Paauhau Sugar. Plantation .Co. 11,391
Honokaa Sdgar Co. 8.259
Pacific Sugar Mill 7.001
Niulli Mill & Plantation ..... 3.014
Halawa' Plantation ... . . . . 1.902
Kohala Sugar Co. . ...... 5.979
Union Mill Co. . 3.990
Hawl. Mill & Plantation 9.453
Paukea --Plantation 1.538
Puako Plantation . . 519
Kona' Development Co 2,570
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. Co.. 8.002
Hawaii Agricultural Co. ... 14.938

Maui
Pioneer Mill Co
Olowalu Co.

iWailuku Sugar Co.
I Hawaiian Com. &. Sugar Co.
jMaul Agricultural To
IKaeleku Plantation Co., Ltd.
Kinahulu Stiear IZn

Oahu
Honolulu Plantation Co.

209.920

28.335
1,707

16.775"
60.010 ,

34.612
4.943
2.197 ;

148.585

18,692

A Cascaret ' tonight will straigfiten
2'ou out by morning a 10-ce-nt box
from any druggist ... will keep your
stomach regulated, Head clear i and
Civer and Bowels in a splendid condi-
tion for" months. Don't forget the
children. ': .

v '." ! v
"

H?

NeW or

YOU

;

's
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......

Oahu Sugar. Co. .

Ewa Plantation Co. ... . . . . . .

Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd. .

Waianae" Co.
Waialua Agricultural Cor, Ltd.
Kahuku Plantation Co. ......
Laie - Plantation .n
Koolau ; AgTiculturjSv Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co

Kauai
LI hue Plantation Co
Grove Farm Plantation
Koloa Sugar Co. .

McBryde Sugar Co., .Ltd. . .

Hawaiian Sugar, Co.
v

Gay & Robinson ; . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill Co. ....
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Estate V. Kundsen ......
Kilauca SXigar Plantation Co.
Makee Sugar Co.

OF CANE.

Fair

SWEET, HEADACHE QOME-CASCAR- ETS

1

33,472
34,435

895
6.021

33.356
6.524
1,200

638
4,979

139.712

18,021
3.098

13,147
22,221

4,659
1,922

14.348
858

5.543
5,219

97.041

Total ..595,258

DISEASES

Discussion . of the report of the
commitee on experiment stations, at
yesterday afternoon's session of the
Planters' Association, brought . out
many facts from managers. Messrs.
Watt, Renton; Goodale and others re-

lated fhe prevalence or otherwise of
various pests on different varieties of
cane, at different stages of growth
and in varied climatic conditions. It
appeared in some instances that like
circumstances did not produce like
results. Ir. Lyons and Mr. Agee of
Ihe experiment station staff answer-
ed many questions, referring in l&rt
to the surveys of cane made all over
the islands. One particular pest had
been found everywhere except on
Kauai.

Secretary of the Interior Fkner has
WKnied western power corporations
that their licenses will be revoked if
they insist on cnarging "all the traffic
will bear."

TEN YEARS QF SUGAR - PRODUCING IN TERRITORY

Just how the Hawaiian sugar crop has steadily grown in its tonnage totals during the past ton years is
shown in one of the statistical reports submitted to the planters yesterday by the association's bureau of labor
and statistics. The report gives the ten years' totals for each of the plantations, with the totals by islands, a3
follows:

1903 1901 Iftfti . m'6 1907 190$ 1900 1910 1911 191

TOTALS

170.665 122,865 126,405 137.750 143.891 180,159 172,341 158,819 193,456 209.920
84.776 . 77,985 100.434 102.960 104.772 122.629 134,605 139,454 139.564 148,r,S5

121,066 102,019 123.095 113,750 119.273 137.013 13S.423 128.648 133.133 139,712
61.484 64,606 76.314 74.753 72.081 81,322 S9.7S7 90,169 100.668 97.041

437,391 367,475 426.248 429,213 440.017 .521,123 535,156 517,0? 566.821 505,258

DID YOU KNOW
THAT IT COSTS

Mail Books

Mail for East wrap
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On King and Young Streets, near Piikoi

This beautiful property : is placed at the disposal of
home buyers on good terms. if desired, fevvg;

These Lots Have Been the Market for Comparatively Few
Days, and Sales Indicate that Careful Buyers Appreciate

the Exceptional Opportunity to Secure Valuable Property.

Size of Lots from 5000 to 7000 square feet

Intending Purchasers are invited to inspect the property
and make application to

GHAS

FOUR DIVIDEND

PAPERS DECLINED

There was heavy trading between
boards of yesterday and today in
Pioneer, McBryde and Oiaa, and a
little in Waialua, Kahuku and Oahu, !

ibe four dividend-payer- s all showing
declines. Waialua fell 1.50 frcm par,
Pioneer shed of a point, Kahuku
one po:nt and Oahu a quarter of a j

point. Hawaiian Sugar arid Honokaa '

on the board held their own. Hon ;

kaa bonds fell off 1.75 in recess sales.
Transactions in detail were as fol
lows: i

Waialua. 50, 15 and 10 at 98.50; Pi-- ; V

cneer, 385 shares in five lots'
at 25.50; McBryde, 505 shares in five
unequal lots at 5: Olaa, 535 shares in
six unequal lots, the largest 400, at 5;
Kahuku. 10 and 5 shares at 14; Oahu,'
10, 5 and 10 shares at 21.50; Hawai-
ian 'Sugar, 5 shares at 36.50; Honokaa,
30 shares at 8; Honokaa sixes, $6,100

and $9000 at 100.25. j

S. DES
Fort Street, near Merchant

111 M .r WW

Z

.

Sale

i

e

On

unequal

Wear Shirley President

They adjust themselves to eveTy motioo,':
they are light, cool, strong-- , durable, they
avoid pressure on the shoulders and pre-
vent strain on the garments. ; They arc

Supremely Comfortable
Jfbsolutety Guaranteed

For careful dressers', for men of active
life for EVERYONE who cares for com-
fort, appearance,, economy, and dura-
bility SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUS-
PENDERS are indispensable.

5,000,000 Pain Sold In I9U v
tn4st ,n tXm mm - SHIRLEY PRESIDENT atampml An th back lr aad Ul nru tee
ticktrt im ! It. Thme .,rtn.-- t yKi atMolutely. Mirln inct piTntccd ttj ' '

. t.

For The C. A Edgarton Mfg. Co.
SHIRLEY, MASS., U.S. A.
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CHERRIES MOST Sport JETSAM WDermott, American Golf Some Echoes From IilEY'S LIVES
Champ, After; European Scalps : The Ball . Season- iAT THE TOP OF and FLOTSAM m M8ALL

TIE
Y" Bowling League.

-- v:-.v IV W.
Cherries 24 19 5 .792

- Expanders .;',,, ...24 15 9
Dark Hones ......V.24 11 13 .438
Breakers .. ........24 11 13
Splitters ....22 8 14 ,364
ItollerB .. .22 . B : 16, .273

The Expanders dropped themselves
graceful:y over the gillery rail and

.: polled their, heads' off for the Dark
Horses last night, but it was no use.

--lie Cherries the league lead-i- s

put tie fruity rollers almost
i each of the coveted champlon- -

. r with only six more games
to play they art four full games ahead
of the Expanders, . .

-- ',

It Is now up to the rollers; the
cellar champs, to 'stop the Cherles.
Even if the Hollers annex a : single
gjne the Expanders will have a
chance, for they are' going strong Just
nt present, and have a world of con-
fidence in their own ability. '

- The scores' of last night's match: i"',
.Cherries." ' ;' V; - AT .'--

"Ra reman .142 169 12 433
Milk 132 171 1489
Swain X:., . I . . . . 1 1 67 ; 1 67 1 53 i f.t23

f ; Oeir ....tv;i,177
Dummy 162

190 1711:538
162 162; 486

: :-v 774-- 20 779 2373
Dark Horses.' :.

' - :" .

Scott . ... . 161; 168 181 , &10

Harris...' ..,143 152 127 "422
James . .114,121 i 133. 368

--Clark . t3 152131 406
Wilkinson . V. ...148 165 173 486

v.' '
; : 683 .758 " 745 2192

v Splits. --
. - ; : :y-

The Dark Horses, were figuring on
ro out of three but didn't even get-- a

look' In:
' ' --

. .

f " :.
s Those three ftraight giej us an- -

ser boost, towards, that Cbampion- -

". p." Gear. "

rVo v' can't take anv.l tell you."
Clarke. - . , i i , . ;

c

( . Gear, had both hlfh score and aver-
age for the winners, 1S0 and 179. V

Scott was hlRh man for; the Dark' f 4 t iiorecs "..with high acore oi 181 . and
avenge of 170...,, . ... . ,.

The Girls got liasemah's goal lasii
.

" inight.'; :. v ; .;'

What's the use."" Harris. '
'

. Its cp to the Cherries and the Ex-
panders to fight it ouU

so!Mri"ir
MI AT EAST

I JIU), 1UI CUUIO UU1C IU BC--
V. with one of the football

aggregations of Honolulu, the Scho- -
, field Barracks eleven will be accom-modate- d;

in I this capacity by a team
v'of former local stars who, are known

as; the Original Town Team, and who
will put aside the pen and the fledger

'j to don the armor of the gridiron.
Captain Henry , Chilling worth, of the
Town Team has i written a 'letter to

. Sergeant Lowndei, captain of the sol-- .
dier, squad, to the effect that the Orig-
inal Town Team will accept the Lei-leh- ua

challenge.; 1 ' V;
. A large number of the former stars

turned out for practice last night at
.

" Athletic Park, and at that time In-

struction was given them by Captain
- Chillingworth that practice will be
. held every afternoon after this until
V further notice, and that all are expect-

ed to be present. Coach Hall of the
High Scho,6l team, and . Charlie Davis.

- will be secured by the boys "as
coaches. . ; .. !. ' :

- It is not known definitely when the
: first game wi be played, but Cap-;tal- n

Chillingworth expects an answer
(to his letter by Wednesday at the lat--z

est The Original Town Team Is com- -'

posed of the best material from the
t the many . former gridiron

I . j the city players who know
f'f Besides being players frpm

i
?. schools there are, Several fast

. - have seen $ service in the
game on the mainland. C '

; .

S Among the several playeri who will
probably-b- e chosea ror the team are:
Al Lucas iP), S. Aldrlch (H S). W.
Desha (P), Ed. Moore IP), W. Paty
(P-- T T), Joe KaniakaU i(K),-E-d

Ha-mau- ku

(K). A. Lota (K).. Jim Hart
r (T.T), E. S. Andrews tH S); D. De- -

Bha (K), Bob Chillingworth (H S). F.
. M. -- Frlesell (U S), "Haole" Sumner

A(T T), A. B. Carter (H s S)', K.' Ma-I- S

guire (H S). Lai Tin H E). Henry
Chillingworth (H S), Frank Kana?
(P-- H s). v;, .;;

' Artesian Plunge, .Tennis Court and
i Garage free for guests ofvTieasanton
Hotel.' advertisement. .'

Phone 3SS3. Phone 3883.
11(1 A 11C JlUliX.Li sahaki ;

The name speaks for Itself. Three
first-cla- ss artists at jour serTlce.
Prompt attention Is oar motto.

.--

a STLTESTER & E. SCHKOLt
-. ' ;!. Proprietors. .

.Speaking of masked golfers, you
ought to see us conceal our skill on
the links!

The Columbia crew is said to have
consumed a thousand pounds of
prunes last season. ; Until It is known
how many pounds the Cornell oars-
men used up It can't be told whether
this is an argument for or against
prunes. : '

.
'

: Representatives of Australia, ' Eng-
land, France, Germany, Sweden, Aus-
tria, Belgium, Switzerland and Spain
met In France to discuss the forma-
tion of an International lawn tennis
federation. Hamlet with Hamlet left
out would be a microscopic elision
to such a body with the United States
out. , ,.':;-?,-

. The line - between rough but fair
and rough but unfair playing in foot
ball; Is oten so finely drawn as to be
invisible to the ; naked eye.-- - t
. Ty. Cobb and President Navin are
expected to get together on the salary
question with ; Ty : doing ' his share
of the getting.' ; .

" .

Among the1 manyl lines crossed by
the Vanderbilt football team this fall
Is Mason and Dixon's line. , '

JUMPS TO

OASIIALL
- V. LEAD

' r. w. l. pet
Priory ....l;;...... .3 2 1- - .666
McKInley .. . ... . . ... .4 2 2 .500
Punahou x. . . ... . . .3 12 .333

GIRLS' BASKETBALL LEAGUE

VThe
' speedy Priory basketball team

is again-- ' winner, this time over Mc
KInley. with, a score of 25--9. The
McKInley players weren't up'-to-the-

work as they were in the last game
when they defeated Punahou with a
score of 21-1- 2. The. Priory girls play-
ed a fine game, and their splendid

"team work was in evidence as usual.
Agnes r Frendo ;; and Elizabeth . Kaeo,
; he "Priory forwards, played the . good
game they always play and piled up
the score against McKinJey. Rose
Cummings, captaining and .wide
awake center . on the. Priory team,
played a splendid game, and was un-
doubtedly the star of the afteoon.
Eva Taylor and Louise - Robin-eon,- "

the McKInley i forwards, play-
ed a good game, out .' their bas-
ket throwing was not up , to their
usual standard. They uad plenty of
chances for throwing baskets, but
they usually missed. From fouls
alone they had eight shots and only
threw one, while the Priory 'y had
ceren shots and scored on five of
them. , Margaret McCarthy, a McKIn-
ley center, played the best game for
McKInley. ; Her playing saved ; the
ball from going ta, the Priory -- for
ward 8 several times. ' "

The game; by, baskets was as fol-
lows: -- i;
First Half, t l v : Y--

- Agnes Frendo throws basket for
Priory. Score 2-- 0. Elizabeth K&eo
throws basket for Priory. Score 4-- 0.

Agues Frendo throws basket for Pri-
ory. Score 6-- 0. Eva Taylor throws
basket for McKInley. Score 6-- 2.

Louise Robinson throws basket for
McKInley. ' , Score 6-- 4. : Agnes Fren-
do throws basket for Priory. Scorot

.. Agnes throws basket for Priory
from foul, McKInley over-guardin-g.

Score 9-- 4. Elizabeth Kaeo fails to
threw, basket from foul, " McKInley
over-guardin- g. .Score. 9-- 4. Louise
Robinson - fails to throw basket . for
McKInley from foul, Priory over the
line. Score 9-- 4. Eva Taylor fails to
throw, basket for McKInley from foul,
Friory over-guardin- g. Score 9-- 4. Ag-
nes, Frendo throws basket for Priory
from foul. McKInley over-guardin- g.

Score 10-- 4. Louise. Robinson . fails to
throw basket for McKInley from loul,
Priory over-guardin- g. Score 10--4.

Second Half.
Eva Taylor " fails to throw basket

tojr.r McKInley from t foul. Priory over-guardin-g,

i Scoro 10--4. Elizabeth
F'aeo throws basket for Priory. Score
12-- 4.

, Louise Robinson fails to throw
tesket for McKInley from foul. Priory
over the line. Score 12-- 4. Eva Tay-
lor falls to throw basket for McKni-Ic- y

from foul,' Priory over-guardin- g.

Score12-4-. Agnes Frendo throws bas-
ket for. Priory from foul, McKInley
over the line.' Scores 13-- 4. Agnes
Frendo throws two baskets for Pri-
ory. Score 17--4. . ' Louise Robinson
fails to throws basket for McKInley
from foul. Priory over-guardin- g.

Score .
17-- 4. Louise Robinson throws

basket for McKInley. Score 17-- 6. Eva
Taylor f- throws, basket for McKInley.
Score 17-- 8. Elizabeth - Kaeo throws
basket for Priory from foul, McKIn-
ley over-guardin- g. Score 18-- 8. Agnes
Frendo throws basket from foul, Mc-
KInley over-guardin- g. Score 19-- 8.

Eva Taylor throwsbasket tor McKIn-
ley from foul, Priory advancing ball.
Score 19-9-. Agnes Frendo throws
basket for Priory. Score 21-- 9. Eliz-aet- h

Kaeo throws basket for Priory.
Score 23-9-. Elizabeth Kaeo throws
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J. J. McDermott of the Atlantic City country club has decided to. go abroad
and beard some; of the crack professionals of Europe V; ifi theirs own
dens. - McDermott showed his

of the.Unlted States at Buffaiohich he won r the second is ceaary, durlng-th- e pUymg .

His'totai:score 294 strokes forvseventy-tw- a' : an. ave
one-ha- lf to hole. -

wm-M- '. usTlao ,hnm'i nnM r1 leva

pionsh
time.

! ' '."age

basket for Priory.' - Ecore 25-- 9. .
- The officials J"o.rthe game were as

" Msfiloidr ' fefe S nrst nair,; t r5ieree,
M ssTopham.refe
Aiisa.auieiL.uwignti umpire; .miss . v

half and.Miss Moody for second half,
linesmen ; . Miia : Evelyn Cunningham m1? ,"u u," ; l"V P7 u- - f

The lme-u-p was aa follows: I Smith. This was a.spletfdid showing
Priory: ' Forwards; Agnes Frenao,jfor tbe "Mollvt in ra9 of 10k 20m

Elizabeth Kaeo; centers. Rose Cum-duratio- n for under racing rules she
mings (captains), - Charlotte Kopp;wouia 'have been entitled to auite a
guards, Mary Hart, Irene Davison

McKinley:
(Captain),; Louise i Robinson; centers,
Rosie Holt' Margaret McCarthy;
guards,- - Psyche c Berry, Virginia ; lie-Cai-thy- .';

...v f? v 'X:
Punahou and the, Priory still, have

n game to be played before the sea-
son .will be . over. . If. Punahou wins,
another game will . be necessary to
decide ' the championship.: but if . the
Priory wins the basketball- - champion-
ship for the season will go to them.
The date for this game has not been
definitely ' decided, as it 'was not
counted .1 . tbe schedulei but it is ex--1

pected ; that : u., win , oe v piayea aur-in- g

theVeek. r--A second .team game
between . McKInley" and the Priory is
scheduled for " December, 5th and is
to be played' at the McKinley basket-
ball grounds.".: 'The second teams
have been - playing ; fine games thi3
season and this game will undoubted-
ly' be no exception. It is to be play-
ed at four o'clock, C '.

SAWED OFF
4cwMSr. I

The : Bereta;i:a Tennis Club will
never? get Its- - fixtures off unless the
skies close for a few days.

Kalihi beat "Kauluwela at - ? indoor
baseball last nig:t, by one of the larg-
est scores ever run up on a local
floor, 52 to 2. : '

Hilo is planhin's a couple of tennis
tournaments - about the first of ;the

t

year. The courts 'of, the Hilo Tennis
Club, probably tht best in the islands,
are. in fine shape just now.

Even with Jack Johnson eliminated
from the pugilistic stage, there is no
immediate prospect of the", heavy-
weight title falling into the hands 6f
a white man. Next to Johnson the
best heavyweights that the' ring now
possesses are Langford, Jeannetteand
McVey, colored fighters. As yet
there, is not one of the." so-call- white
hopes who compares with any one of
these, notwithstanding the fact that
air of ' them have reached that age
where no can be ex--

8ervlce Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
"'

, Cunha'a Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street

is, :

immmt

l .::Vvv:V'--- x "1 I
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PO t ASSOtaTtONS v

class in the recent open golT. cnam

ipected of ' them' from a- - pugilistic
.zijjpnt,ViS

f , than thV MoIHlon ln the see--

.:.,--- '

, f? n?d ifby Fred Fredericks,; passed

f wiiC f :. time allowance from the
irans-raciii- c schooner.- - The - course
was round : ird Island and,' Teturn,
and ' while good . weather was ' en-
countered on the outward ". leg, both
yachts ran into a. hard squall v en.,, the
return, the Hawaii losing some of
her head sails.. The race. was a re-
turn match, the Hawaii having .lost
to tho Mollilou on time allowance
some two weeks . ago. - Captain Fred-erick- s

wished " to race boat , for boat
and Captain Smith took.him on.' i V

iios l UA- -r rom men ci03eiy con
nected with the Harvard team it is
learned .that there are very good pro--'

epects: for an international collegiate
track meet in tho Harvard Stafim '
f.ext July between Oxford and Cam-
bridge universities of England and
Harvard and Vale '

of- - the United
States. :.:r -

:

v ' -

P.KJ. Baker of Cambridge, who won
the mile run for .the Englishmen and
soy decided the meet in favor of Oxford--

Cambridge in 1911. was recently
in this coontry, and while here biuach-e- d

the plan for a meet in. 1913 to the
tiack authorities at Harvard and Yale.
Baker was captain last year at Cam-
bridge.

At Harvard, Baker met Captain J.
"C. Cummings of the. track-team- ; Man-
ager ' Walter Tufts '. and ' Professor

s, w ho is chairman , of the ath-
letic, committee. Baker stated that the
Englishmen were able to finance a
tix for next summer If arrangements
on this side of the water could be
ctrried out'- -

Without committing themselves, en-
tirely to the plan, the Harvard men
and others who were consulted in re-
gard to it were heartily inTavor of it
end if the Yale authorities act favor-
ably the chances are in favor of such
a meet

Thiswould.be the second trip of the
Englishmen to this country. In. 1901
they competed with Harvard and Yale
at Berkerley Oval in New York and
lost to the Americans. The first Of
the four International intercollegiate
meets was held at Queen's Club in
1899, when the Englishmen won.
America won the third meet held in
England in 1904, but lost the fourth

, Arrangements have been made
whereby the New York American
League Club will play its games on
the Polo Grounds next season, and
this means that Owner Farrell tor the
first time since he has been at ,the
head of the Yankees will have a
chance to find a healthy balance on
the right side of his ledger.

Time has proven that there never
was : a chance for the . American
League club to make both ends meet
so long as It played on Us - own
grounds out on the hill. The park
was not accessible, enough, and even
under favorable conditions the crowds
wTere small. . The new arrangements
mean that there will be continuous
baseball, at the Polo Grounds ail dur-
ing the summer, and that the Yan-
kees .will play to more people next
season than they ever have before.

Was holes,
of;four.nd each

Improvement;

- Not one of the players who were
touted to do wonders' in the world's
series came upto expectations, while
those rplayers from- - whom little waa
expected did the best wofk. No one
figured that Yerkes would outshine
Doyle, and Merkle . wa ' expected to
make 'StahK look like ' a cart-hors- e,

yet both Yeskes. and Stahl did by far;
the better playing. Murray, who had
made such a dismal failure, the year
before, came through wjth a veng-
eance. Duffy Lewis, who was a mem-
ber of what was called the greatest
outfield In- - the world, played poorly,
not only in the field, but at the bat
Carrlgan; who was expected to da the
most , of the . catching, idld ' not showj
well, and ; Cady, a youngster, made
good... .But the Giants, with Meyers
behind the bat, had the better of the
backstop department, though Meyers
did not hit ujk to his usual standard.

The refusal of John T. Brush of the
New York club to "pay 23 per cent of
the club's share of the 'World's series
money into" the treasury of the league
Is. apt to stir "i up1 another f. ; baseball
mass this winter. The rule covering
this, point was. passed a. year ago and
from all "accounts met with no oppo-
sition;' Its object was to .have the
clubs which did hot win the pennant
share In the enormous profits or the
world 8, series. A heavy assessment

.
. 'nui o jfi vuv : wu.v.

the clubs from tffls" drain. But Brush'.
when he. found.Jtiiat his. ieam,iwas
take part In the world's, serto'sT' ie--

81x6 UP f 25 per cenVJhe
naUonal commission, howeve fMs

the money, and not until the
National r League decides the case
"Will any disposition be made tf It.', .

BEC0M3IE5DED EYERYWnEKE. ,
:

ri V ; - ; - .
- . Y,

Mr. Piet A. Uys, living at Liellevlel,
Frankfort District Orange River Col-

ony, Africa says:' "We can give evi-

dence to; the benefit of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. We have used it sev
eral times' for our "children, and our--

selves and have found it excellent. We
expect to continue using It and can
recommend it to any one In the
world. For'sale by all nealers Ben- ,

son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for-Ha- r

wall. advertisement . j ; ?? ' : 1 V

Asxny and Navy Headquarters. Spe-

cial rates at the "Pleasanton ' Hotel,
cor. Wilder and Punahou. advertise-
ment ; 'f 'i'Jj -- J-'

.' ..
' "

meet wnich was held in England Jn
1911. ' "

V J::v ".. j : . ?
c

The Englishmen will alto try. to? ar-

range a meet In Canada with Toronto
and McGill universities. '

nn ? nm
Our line of' CHRISTMAS

valuable suggestion for that
Shall I get for Christmas?

'BY LOUIS A. DOUGH ER.
You may prate of your r Truxton

Hares, your Pfle, your John De Witts,
your Jim Thorpes, and your Jack Dal--
tottv.' but never waa there , such V

football 1 player, as Frank; Hinkey.
Yale'a wonderful "silent captain."
Wherever football Is played his name
stills all tongues? Wherever football
men foregather, the name of Frank
Hinkey Is greeted with the lifting of
thehat In silent admiration, for he
was the embodiment of football skill
for four years at New Haven.

There have been great ends. Penn-
sylvania has had Its. Gilbert, Hunter
and Scarlett Harvard men glory in
the great deeds of the Hallowells,
Norman Cabot Campbell and Pete
Bowditch. Princeton enda have al-

ways" been great and Old Nassau is
proud of the Poes, Doggie" Trench-ard- ,

Dewitt Cochrane, Davis, Henry
and Wister. (Yale has had wonderful
ends in Kilptrick. Shevlin, Ratferty.
Josh Hartwell and Lon Stagg,' to
name the wizards of the Eli winds.
But" the "greatest .glory of Yale

'

: Is
Frank Hinkey. ' . V : ,

As a football player Hinkey sits in
the highest Cliche of fame. His
spirit still haunts the halls of Ell.
Reference to him is always made re-

spectfully, almost reverently at Yale.
And when the versity ends fail ip up-bol-d

the standard set by the coaches,
always there comes to New Haven
a keen-eye-d littia man,, a trifle over-
weight, perhaps, but still in fair con
dition, to whip them into shape. Then,
behind closed gates, this little man
molds mediocre players Into veritable
demons of the gridiron, breathes into
them ,a little of his own fiery spirit
until they charge and charge, and
charge, and ; crush back tbe enemy
over chalkllne after chalkllne until
the sons of Eli are victorious.. He is
the "silent captain, the great Frank
Hinkey.-::- - ; ,:v., r';:
Came From Andover - i '
. In '88, .'89 and "90 this silent little
chap studied at Andover academy,
nursery for many wonderful players.
Yes, he played football, but few took
him. seriously. ' He weighed scarcely
125 pounds and seemed as frail as an
invalids Thus, he entered Yale In the
fall of 9l all unknown.

In those days giants, played foot
hall. "M a

' Newell. ' Hpfrpl- -

finger, Bum' McClungj BiU Lewis
toUnd . Bert ?Waters --Derformed deeds of

dating on every gridiron. They were
men, not boys. Hence, when this
frail Uttle lad with the piercing eyes
appeared at Yale field, many smiles
were seen on the faces of the vet-
erans. ' - ".

'

The smiles vanished', however, as
soon as the frail Frank Hinkey got
Into action. Then he was transform-
ed. He was a demon of the gridiron.
His 135 pounds traveled through the
mass, -- hit interference, and rushing
halfbacks together.

It. the Yale coaches and veterans
had thought to discourage this young
freshman -- h giving him' work, they
failed sadly, In two weeks he had
made his place on the varsity eleven,
playing with Josh Hartwell. In the
daily scrimmage he was invulnerable.
But not so with the others. Rapidly
they went to the hospital after meet-
ing this bullet of the gridiron.

, Hlnkey's reputation , spread rapidly,
and when It came to the big games
with Princeton and Harvard he was
fairly "well known. However, the
Tigers and the sons of John Harvard
thought that they would show up this
diminutive little - freshman. The
Tigers were rapidly disabused of this
Idea, though, when they attempted to
run around him. His side , of the

GOODS this year contains many .

much-vexe- d . problem: "What,

and SOCKS

Our line of ORIENTAL GOODS must be seen to be ap-

preciated. -- ."'- - .:
A purchase made now will save worry on Christmas eve,

. :. .." ,
: : ;

: A few suggestions for Ladies: , SILK EMBROIDERED
SHIRT WAIST PATTER NS,f SILK EMBROIDERED HAND-

BAGS, SHAWLS and KIMONOS, all 'in rich Oriental finish.
GRASS LINEN 'and PONGEES. 1

, , ..

'

V
.

; ; ;"
:

For the Gentlemen: 8ILK EMBROIDERED SHI RT8, SILK
CREPE PAJAMAS, NECKTIES, SUSPENDERS

'.SET.'.'. - '- .-

Our goods are now on display.

Canton Dry Goods Co.
Hotel St, Opposite Empire 'Theatre.
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line could not be . passed by any
-- mortal in a football suit

. When Harvard met Yale, then came
the further instruction of the Canta- -

brigians. They had a great lulftack
that year In Corbett a mighty run--

ner. Right off the reel they sect
Corbett out toward Hinkey, thinking
to pass him and continue on down
the field for an easy touchdown. .

Tha Awakening '.
Then came the awakening. As tha

compact t Interference surged toward
4.he little freshman. Corbett runnlr.
easily behind it there was a dull
lound. Over toppled the who!
bunch, not merely the Interfered, but
Corbett also. The cheers ttorr 1

momentarily, and then "l.aurlc' V.::z.
the fleet halfback of the Yale team,
was seen rushing off toward Har-
vard's goal
'What of Hinkey? He aJ str:-'- c

'.hat Interference. He had cn u. 1

iuto Corbett at full tilt friHir- - C ?

jntire backfleld. Corbett lay thrr?
lazed. He didn't know what h 1

struck him. He wiped the fo f;. i
lis eyes, and then recalled tiut t
oof of the world had fallen in

him just as he had reached the enj
of the line, . . :

Hlnkey's fame wa3 male-the- a- -!

there. Invinciblo way v --

this midget cf iron. Never hurt, '
would hurl' himself at the t!r :

men and tear ligaments .from
frame by the force ( of tho I

He never tired, always r.
thither and yon like a ratMt

This'great end had aa ur.:::r."
of diagnosing plays alr:o.t
they started. Never was 1.?
by marked attacks.. He wa3 t n t.
runner before ho could get nr. !

n& that runner always tir?-?rea-

suddenness. lie w 3 r
fast,. easily coming up.tehlr. !

aimed at the other side cf t:; ? V.

'Ine and bringing h!3 man to
And he always got 'fh--rig- ht r
nan with the ball. . .
- For four years Hinkey r'-- r
for Yale, and In' all that V.

was he circled. ... Never wzi h

by the opposia end cr ta:';!-- .

was an Inch cf grcur.d r.? 1

him. It was as if he hM ;
"sign, "No itfespasslr.3," r l
obeyed. .

'
' la ,'C3 Hinkey. thcu'a a j .'

2hosenlto tha captair.r
for . two years Whri
ne : returned to n js a.
aid In .'coachlr.s J--

--
;

starting
. t

a' style that haal - j ' t

vailed at New Haven. VM: :

played at Yale- - the. bluo wrn ; :i f

games from Harvard, all thr . i:
Pennsylvania, and three cut. - r 1
from Princeton. In T3 wl; ri h

captain for Jhe first tine, Tr!:
won, 6 to' 4, but more than r '

this the following fall, when t'.-- ;

of EU" trampled them into. th3
to the tune of 23 to 0.

The "Silent CaptainV always r
turns .to Yale whenever the ca'.l !i
heard. "Stiffen up the er. '3." Gen-
erally he spends two wecha j".-t.t- ---

rore tne . cnampionsnip cor.tr--'-3 wj; i

Princeton and Harvard la;tr'
the wing players In the fine art cT
crushing bone3 and laming ar. 1 ha:
stringing opponents, his own E?ec;-I-ti- es

when he was a warrior..
Seldom does he say anyth!r: 1 1 a

peers around like a lord, noth!- - th.3

weaknesses of the end3 in' a
glance. Then he cautions a player la
a low -- tone. If the player doesn't
seem to gather the right inression,
then Hinkey undertakes to show him
and another halfback goes to the hos-
pital list for a day or so.

The "Silent Captain" la generally
manager of a large chemical company
and is a busy man,' but he can always
be found when another Shevlin or
a Kllpatrick has . tp be mad 3 in a
week or so. He can make a peerless
end in two weeks. Imbuing then with,
some undiscoverable daredevil qual-
ities that once made him the greatest
football player of all time, trans-
forming thenv from ordinary, slow-foote- d

r players - to veritable demons.
And no one knows" how te does it
either any more than his opponents
knew how . he could hurl his 133 ,

pounds Into compact Interferences,
break it into shattered fragments and
fling the man with, the ball to the
ground with a stunning force. - But he
did it and that's why his fame' trans--,

cends all others. - .
y

" Loren E. Pullen of the firm of Puleri,
Bryant & Co., newspaper, advertising
agents of Boston, New York and Chi-

cago, died at Lis home in Lowell,
Mass. i .

TTm imW hi - 1

Select the Safs On?

Never purchase a po!sonous j
tablet or liieid wlien yvv can
always get '"C.c--f..,'-

ANTISEPTIC '

'Absolutely harmless. One 25c box
makes 2 gallons standanl solution.
Send for Booklet and SarapltV
J. TTKK 'hf iuv --V iUnrt-- v C.
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assortment was specially for the he exclusive silk patterns
hnfnrn cunh n nf PJiina nnnrte been

table cloths and bedspreads. We also have them gra
two alike) hand-cmbroidcr- cd and cushion-covers- , doylies, centerpieces, piano covers,

linen and tea cloth. These must be seen to be appreciated. j

pur SHAWLS, CAPES,

SCARFS HANDBAGS heavy

silk, hand appeal

refined taste.

IVORY FANS,. SILK
ED, different designs.

SANDALWOOD FANS.

"SOLID SANDALWOOD

FANS with open work effect, richly

perfumed.

SANDALWOOD GLOVE, COLLAR,

HANDKERCHIEF 'and JEWEL
BOXES.

King Street between
Bethel and Nuuanu

WIDE SCOPE WFm
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Reports covering practically Anomala Orientalis,. m&ve
tire afield sugar production, ship- - appearance here beinfe closely
ment marketing have been filed watched entomologists; most

different committees promising experiments being con-Ea- r

Planters' Association, many ducted .with Hawaiian seeding canes;
them great interest fungus other cane diseases

people Honolulu.
Report committee charge

experimental station reads
part follows:

who remember
modest beginnings the" station

Walter Maxwell ap-
pointed
year 1895, and? rtbijay-- .

establishment .Makiki. with sub-
stantial fully equipped buildings,

library scientific apparatus,
staff between

scientists, mauyf'4vbofn
world-wid- e, bul-
letins pubJications studied

valued tcientific world
lart?e, may v.:JijtUj proud

; in fact
of the

on by the in
has

of a few ago.
in di

is
by

on the
Fh.ivn I

the the
our

is
to

in
is two re--

way assoo'atica itfa abreas'., ihe mn
Uis- - tinning to the

in
to the are

recently
operations the station,

sub-statio-

Waiolb ,tlu plantation
the Oahu Company, vhere

conducted, small
hitherto of n- - Governor,

plantation
obtained ..from.

directly
to general plautatjon conditions.

In addition the

installation Mnporte(i.
ass0riation

counection
meDimis

plaoiivgd
rvarar..

CANE PESTS

forth.

t.tMie.l

thX'

Nowor shown Amona which ordered Season are most

.(no bureau scarfs,

goods

SILK

embroidered,

EMBROIDER.

SILK

when
directorship

celebrity,.,

these

imc

colonies

!:ioIo;:i;-?s

througliout

long;

com--'ininorta-

ir

being 6tudied
work being carried

various de-
partments reached dimensions

dreamt
development "every

rection, necessarily
corresponding increase

any was
were

work his fields
tne station,

heen inocttm.
value the sugar

and continuation investiga-
tions and scientific control
fields and factories such enorm-
ous every
manager these islands, there

bardiy for opinionsour hept ear(linE- - Ahsointe
scienUfic evelapment and conduct experimentalcovory evdepirijeait. station along progressive linesiiut apprc-t- ce fully immense ;(hat now bein fonowed.

increase taken
place

necessary visit

Sugar
being

o:i,us,
scale,

not caiyabsolutely

visit

cominc

here.

distributing

crops

IE

linn the

station

little years
While

annual
results

able here,

nwMSitv

FISHER INVESTIGATION
During the recently

conducted here by of
the Interior, and
charges made by the Delegate against

scale that has beeu the manv subjects were
pumu

that

may
may also

touched on or examined into which
could hardly exactly
eerirane to the original matter to
investigated. Amongst these was

station of Planters'
Inasmuch as this insti

is in no wav connected withrva lantaru-- a oinpany a iactorj ;tho but is owned ami
would show a cuinpiete emirelv the members oftor carrying r4;t the ..investigations the lor their own inl-
and vxperi me :Us jia a?1(J 1t might have been

Battelle proems which were con-- ' ,mnsr( thnt Ihe of r.nf--
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first brought to the attention of the scarcity "borered" cane, the vi.s-entomologis- ts,

it was hoped the enee of the parasite was
damage it do would prove to with great and it is not un-b- e

that no need likely that in number instances
be felt about it. Owing, to the borers have not been sufficiently
recent developments, Jlr. Muir has numerous to give the parasite a
made a special report on the situation Ltart.
which has been in the( Investigations on some
Planters' Record for Your thf plantations where the parasite was

hopes that every manager flTst show that large per-wh- o

has not already done so will centage of the borer grubs are para-rea- d
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The results of the preliminary tests
and experiments made season in
the Ewa Plantation Company's fac-
tory, were considered sufficiently en-
couraging to justify a continuation. of

these

actual in

harvested

habits

which

of com- - hive observed de- - allowing
grinding season. is too in trie oi ncstroy-- ' to increase to an unusual ex

early to venture any prophe- - j ed by the future crops will
sies regarding the eventual without- - doubt thow an increase in
of it is to benefic ial results parasite. . pest district of the

are being .followed with As shown by the is not known
interest, if the on ipta- - J it to

effects on the tions Tachinid to venture an as to it
sugar industry of islands.

DIRECTOR'S REPORT
.Following is, the report cf Director

tf the Experiment Station: Gentie-men:-- 1

hercvith present
covering the work of the
Station of the Hawaiian Sugar Plan-
ters Association the 'fUcal year
ending September T.M2.

important entomological
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tion witli the rearing and distribution
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to, determine
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sent from Europe by Mr. Koebele. A

considerable number of shipments of
small lots of this material were receiv-
ed during the year just closed, but
mostly during Oc tober ind November,
ll'll. While a few parasities were
succes.sfuily bred, the numbers emerg-
ing at any one time were so small as
to offer but small chan'e of accom-
plishing anything with th. They
were chiefly o Cynipid fly of the genus
Figifes. They f liled to breed in the
cages prepared for this purpose and
although a few were liberated ot dif-

ferent times in the best available-places- .

Mr. Sweey is of the opinion
that the prospects o' the;-- - becoming
established 3 re nor encouraging.

The favorable season for sending
trese parasites ,"roni !Iu:ope is now at

! hand .again and th' entomologists are
I beginning 'o re.ej-.e- . ;ir this writing
!;n'dit;onal straj ishipments of tnc same

. It i to ! e hoped that the re--

suits from hese new ( onignirenfs
!'v ill be inor satist'ac tor..

PATHOLOGICAL WORK
The resear. ii work ;n 'ane path-

ology has been concLu-te- d a'on- - fbe
li';es indictted in the report of Ia?r
year, atpl artir Ie;- - ! ased on orignal
work have appeared from Uue to time
in the Planters" Record, showing the

two species resemble one another very pi ogress beiy made.

J

packed, and is on

PICTURE , FRAMES In ivory and

sandalwood. v All size and beautiful
hand-carve- d designs, In oval, round '

and square. No two designs alike. '

WHOLE. DRESS PATTERNS and
"

SHIRT --WAlST PATTERNS In pon- -
.

gee,, silk, silk crepe, tea cloth and :y
grass linen. '

.: " .
;.

'
;

" i

'- Raw material In GRAS3 LI MEN and .

PONGEE with drawn work Insertions
and trimmings to matchi

CLOTHS and BED SPREADS, In

pongee and grass linen with silk em-

broidery amf drawn work. . ,

Dr. Lvon has completed his studies
ct the illau fungus and the results of
this very important investigation have
Lten published in bulletin - form. He
has devoted all available time to the
st-id- y of Yellow- - Stripe disease, Fiji
dff ease, and Sereh. Certain symptoms
w pathological prenomena common to
all three of these diseases have been
noted by Dr, Lyon and he is convinced
that a complete understanding of the
causes responsible for any one of them
will undoubtedly aid considerably in

the etiology of Ei Wilcox, Of the Exrf
For this reason he is working on all
three, although a knowledge, of Yel
low Stripe disease is the chief end
aimed at. and was
diseased and healthy canes which the

have been able to make
at the Station clearly
stow that this disease can, and will,
cruse very serious losses it allowed to
spread on the It Is now
well established on Hawaii,-- Maui and
Oahu, and constant attention will be
required to keep it under control.
Sereh has been found in Hawaiian
fields, but as our climatic conditions
are not congenial to its
Ir. Lyon feels that little fear need be
ertertained that it will ever become
tpidemic, it not en-
couraged too much by the erowine of

varietiest.
Fiji disease has not yet found its

way. to the Islands and the strictest
quarantine against this malady must
be constantly and most vigilantly en-
forced.

Mr. Larsen has continued his study
of the spot-diseas- e of cane leaves,
bringing to light many new and im-
portant' facts (oncerning the habits
and life-histori- of the parasites
which cause them. He has cultivated

great many fungi and tested out
their parasitism by

Three strains of
the spot fungus sac-
charic have been isolated one Of
which proves to be far more Virulent
than the others.

Mr. Speare has devoted his time to
studv of fungi parasitic on sugar

c?ne insects. He has had six under
observation and has worked out in
great detail the life cycle and parasi-
tic habits of three; two of which are

pecies- - new to scien?e. A lack oj ma-
terial has not permitted him to ex-
periment with the others to any ex-
tent,

painoio- - pioyed
gisi.-- , nave asJved tmm t;m
time to tbe cause of dis-
eases other .thancane with thse re-
quests fbey it
to make tulturaf of
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Bethel and Nuuanu

tissue irom me ioiiowihb- - nu.
falfa,: alligator pear, banana, car
lion, geranium, mar
pepper, sweet potato and taro. T!

have also made diagnosis by mic

scopic of diseases
cotton, date palm, . orange, ' pea

rose and TanHla.
The diseases of banana and cucal

tus to be of more 2 than
narv pmnnmfft Jmnortanee.
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with them when, owing, to the exi?
cies of the mosquito, campaign,
became suddenly deprived of the
nana plants as working
was able, to say wi,th t
ever, ihat the nneetmena aubllll'. -r- - .
by lr. Wilcox were not affneted v.
Panama disease, . as the organij
known to be responsible for this n
ady were not present in. (heir
sues. From the nature of the or?
isms which were found Ir V
thinks it that the disease t
the so-calle- d ""Mokol of t

West Indies. - f

The eucalyptus"7 disease,, is of
ing in the grove, on Tantalus, wi
a great many, trees . have died I

during the last' four. years. Mr,' X

sen has isolated : a fungus from
fected trees which behaves as an J

gressive. parasite when brought
contact With the of a hea
tree Since, the eucalypti are
chief tree with which the 'Bum'
Agriculture and Forestry i3 istri
to replenish our depleted fprest3, V

trouble merits prompt and careful j
tention. I

CHEMISTRY AND
TECHNOLOG

The Dehayior of Cane J
Pressure. In planning ft
Mr. Dcerr felt that inftrmatiu..
value Jn mill work could be obtai
by studvine thp hhavior of- - c

fiber under Tfr nressures. espefl
' ... .. " ' ...a
i iy as. tne literature of the cane

industry no reference
an experimental study of this na1

As the statioti possessed bo t
t trt V Tnnrthinnn .rtCT?nF to
College of Hawaii were placed at
ri;ar.nc.i .1 . , Afr

m .u .. . "'I'v.oai uirougn tne Kinune&a t... ,auia ions on Kauai. Gilmore and I)r Young Some i
" Iai p,eces of apparatus wereby Me,rs. Larsen and speare during constructed locallvthe year and a detail the!report on As a result of'manv experbnc

t?n thSea-Se-
8 n eaCh! Mr f-o- '"at ,1-- e quantW

nas returned. 3ince expresed fror choppe4
All specimens of diseased canes ! crushed on '
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oeen
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afiecting plants
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studies diseased

appear

material,
certainty,

likely,
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(c) The decree of fineness of
material Dreswxf

As regards the above, it was
that after a certain pressure

(Continued on Page It.)..
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HINESE AND JAPANESE SILK GOODS make very accept-Christma- s

presents. Our line was especially selected to
suit the requirements of the Honolulu trade! The following are

" " ...a;fw suggestions;

."MANDARIN COATS, ;
1

- f; CANTON LINEN SHIRT WAIST AND DRESS PATTERNS..;j '.,:: . . . ; ... ...
- '. PONGEE SILK SHIRT WAIST. AND DRESS PATTERNS.

j - : '

y CANTON LINEN EMBROIDERED TABLE COVERS, CEN
TERV. PIECES AND. DOILIES v

PILLOW. COVERS AND BUREAU SCARFS, HANDBAGS,

, SILK CAPES AND SILK SHAWLS IN ALL SIZES AND
'

ALL-COLORS- . ,

.' " ' '

'

AND KING STS.

SANDAL WOOD-EMBROIDERE- SILK FANS.
HAND EMBROIDERED SILK HAND BAGS.

NSPECT OUR STOCK BEFORE MAKING YOUR HOLI-.- Y

PURCHASES.

fee
CORNER BETHEL

Automat

Chan

'Why Not Give Her A
,

J"liic Sewing Machine?

W1 4

i. 0. HALL
Household

$z w.

Special

Holiday Price

$40.00
REGULAR PRICE $50.00.

Your choice of Box Top
or Drop Head stvles in
oak and mahogany f.n
ishes.

Only a limited number,
so get your order in
early.

& SON, Ltd.
Department

I Al IMflDV "MESSENGER BOY

LiUnlUK I PARCEL DELIVERY
i PHONE 3461 J

We know everybody and understand the
business.

ClhcDinig
WIDE SCOPE OF

(Continued from Page 10)

reached. vpTv ereat riprrpass in vth
; pressure produced very small addi
tional amounts of juice. The number
of; pressings, however, was found to
he of great importance, fotrr se"par-rt- e

pressings at 4740 lbs. per sq. in.
affording 81 per ce-n- f of juice, while
one single pressing at li,94tJ lbs. per
sqi in. only afforded (57.6 per cent of
jiijce. . It; was also found that the

(finet the material the greater, was
1 he quantity of juice expressed. The
results of these experiments were in-

terpreted as tending to favor multiple
crushings at moderate pressures as
a more effective process than a less
number of crushings at greater pres-
sure.

analysis of the re--

, F.ults obtained allowed: Mr. Deem
reach a number of conclusions with
reference to their application to prac-
tical raHling, namely:

(a) The pressure exerted by. the
bagasse at any point in its passage
through a mill.

(b) The power absorbed in fric-
tion on the trash bar.
- (c) The actual work done In com-
pressing ' the fiber, which, was found

; to be absolutefy independent of the
way in which pressure was applied.

(d) With settings such as are in
present use in the later mills of a

j train it is estimated that the pres
sure Deiween tne top ana iront roller
is about 0 of that between the
top and back 'roller.

The results of this investigation
were discussed in detail by Mr.
Deerr in Bulletin No. 38, of the Agr
ricultural and Chemical iSeries.

The Heat of Combustion of Bagasse
from Hawaiian Cane. The object of
this work, undertaken by Dr. R. S.
Norris, was to find the thermal value
of bagasse from different localities,
In order to determine whether the
great variation in the percentage
Consumption of the bagasse - pro-
duced in different factories is du to
e.. variation in the thermal value of
bagasse. ' :

' For comparing different kinds of
cane, the fiber was used in place of
bagasse, to avoid any effect of varia
tion in sugar content. The fiber from
the' two most commonly cultivated
canes, Lahaina and Yellow Caledonia,
from less frequently cultivated vari-
eties like Rose Bamboo and D. 1135,
and from many Hawaiian- - seedlings.
were tested by Dr.-,Norrl- and buti
very little variation found in the

' thermal values. The fiber from cane
. from different parts, of the Islands
likewise showed but little variation.
From the results of all the tests it
was concluded that the average ther-
mal value of Hawaiian bagasse is
4500 calories.

A few determinations, were made
of the thermal value of the fiber from
different parts 0f the cane the rind
and pith, the nodes and internodes.
n Bulletin No. 40 the results of this

investigation are discussed in detail
and calculations are given of the heat
rif rnmhiiet inn that is nvailnhlo whir--

true fuel
are

thermal value . of several subsidiary-fuel-s

used in cane sugar factories
. molasses, field trash, ; and crude pe-

troleum. .

FERTILIZERS
Of the 4 tH fertilizers reported. 250

were from samples taken by Mr. J.
F. Melanphy in Honolulu; 137 from
samples forwarded from San Fran-
cisco by .Messrs. Curtis and
kins; 5 from samples sent by agents

requests for and the
balance. 74 from samples sent di-

rect fy by one plantation. Since
first the year this plantation has
discontinued forwarding its own fer- -

subptitut-- .

opinion
agent in Honolulu. Of the samples
reported- - the station, 36 fell be-

low the guarantees, or 7.8
per cor.t, indicating a rebate, of $2.-- t

."..".:.;"'. amounts to $70.93 pen
'fertilizer lot on which rebate was in
ciicated,. or ...-- per fertilizer lor re -

ported. fertilizer is meant the
entire quality or shipment represem .

ed bv the sample.
1 AfiOIPIII TIIPAI MCQV

nv"' vr"' . ' ,
Hip nrp connection

with the establishment of this im
branch of the

station was referred to in the last
annual report to the committee, and

am able to report the new-substatio-

has been equipped and or-

ganized to meet all present require-
ments, and 7S acres were planted to
cane during the season closed.

The laying out or the W'aipio ex- -

was conducted under,
supervision of Mr. H. I. Agee, agri- -

culturist. A was adopted by
Messrs. A?:ee and .Naquin,-- which.:
iuuijii rinuiiiiife iauu uiiiiiuiucD am;

WORK DONE BY

expense at the outset, serves to great
ladvantase in facilitating all subse--

fi"iit operations, such as planting.
fertilizing and harvesting: and serves
to rttinimize the chance of error in
securing Accurate results in these
import tests.

To have arranged these experi-
ments under the Hawaiian system cf
irrigation as ordinarily practiced, we
would have met with a field of curved
rows conforming in general to curved
and unparallel level ditches and in-

terspersed "with short rows. To adopt
the checker-boar- d system of plat ex-

periments to such a ; field "would have
presented untold difficulties. ,

,The
small plats would of necessity have
been of different sizes, and owing to
the "hapas," or short rows, occurring
at varying intervals the -- width and
length of the rows would also have
been. variable factors. '

It Is fortunate therefore that after
due consideration is was found pos-

sible on a large portion of the avail-
able area to utilize straight and par-
allel level ditches, rows, and water
courses, without in any way altering
the' principle of ' the general practice
of irrigation.

The field was not sufficiently level
to utilize any single direction of rows
throughout but dividing the area
into large blocks and employing the
same direction of rows throughout
each of these blocks the purpose was
accomplished. The system of straight

admitted of each row,, being the
same width, and in order to ajroid
an accumulation of errors in plow-
ing out these rows Age meas-
ured them enbloc thaX Is. in
making five-foo- t rows, ten equidistant
rows were placed within a 50-fo- ot

strip, and thus the inevitable errors
that occur Jn attempting plow fur-
rows of an exact width" "compensa-
tive rather than accumulative.

With this scheme as developed by
Messrs'. Agee and Naquin it does;not
matter whether or not the water
courses are perpendicular to -- the
rows. Where they perpendiculat
to the rows the plats are equal rec-
tangles, where otherwise the plats
are parallelograms of equal area.
In order to have a pathway between
the plats a space six feet wide

with the direction of the
rows) was left each water course.
This area is not included in the area
of the plats,

The experiments' themselves are'
now under way, having been planted
out June 17 to July ' 12. Their pur-
pose may be briefly outlined' as foj-low- s:

Experiment A. Test)
This embraces a comparison of irri-
gation at 14-da- and 28-da- y

intervals with both vLahaina and Yel-

low Caledonia cane. This test is more
or less preliminary in character as
the more thorough irrigation experi-
ments have been reserved two
years hence, when the additional area
will be taken over the substation.
The test, however, should result in

of an interesting nature. not
only in showing the comparative

larly. from a practical standpoint, in
offering information , as to the com
parative water reouiremenfs of our
two standard varieties of cane.

Experiment B. (Fertilizer Test)
This experiment deals the ques- -

tion of w hen to anply dressings of j

nitrate of soda-- It compares appli- - j

cations in March. April, May and j

June. : together fractional apDli - i

cations extending over three months, j

and fractional applications extending
over four months. The practice of ,

applving nitrate of soda, sd universal'
in these islands, varies greatly in re-SDe- ct

to tim of application. The
results to be obtained 'from Experi-- ;

now the prevailing suide.
.......kvii.ni.v ..v. ..i.u.,

The time of applying the regular mix-- ;

ed fertilizer ,is no less an important j

matter that of nitrate applica--;

tions. and it is no less a mooted q'ues- -

:tion to judge ny tne present Jitter-- ,

Jcnce "or practice. The experimpnt is j

designed to give daia of a derinitfe '

land reliable nature as to when to I

fertilize, li embraces a comparison I

or leniuzer appneu m August ana i

t .u :appneu .mutch, uuu -

eludes a series of schemes of fertil-- ,

izaiion wnereoy- niiierent proportions
of the fertilizer are applied al dift'or-- ,

enr seasons. In other words, j

meant to determine hoMP the greatest
efficiency can be obtained from a
given outlay in purchasing fertilizers.
PLANTATION SUBSTATIONS
The "large stripping substation ex ;

periment with the Striped Tip vaii-- '

ety at Honokaa waL harvested during j

June and July. !

1 his experiment has special sig
iiuiluh.f in. inui an liKeilllOOU 11 '

'iplds with .different periodsconstitutes the value. De-'- j

also given of the' .u'n Irrigations, but more part.cu- -

Thomp

with

the
of

to

, tiTizer samples, and shipments tothisment B will ;o far toward
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SUGAR PLANTERS

closes a long line of experimentation
on. the question of stripping As al-- J

ready mentioned the test applied to
the Striped Tip cane. The nature of
'.his ranA led to thp hlipf that lit
might require stripping, even though I

the Lahaina and Yellow Caledonia!
varieties were not benefited by the
practice.

The results do not show any loss
from stripping, as has oftentimes
been the case with other varieties,
in fact, very slight increases In yield
were found in the stripped plots;
but these gains were so trivial as to
offer nothing in support of stripping
from an economic standpoint, v 1

SEEDLING VARIETIES ;
The year's .work with seedling va-

rieties has brought out more striking-
ly than ever the fact that a number
of these new canes possess distinct
properties of early maturity. : There
remains little question that several
of these varieties are superior to the
standard canes for early harvesting
on irrigated plantations. For short
ratooning purposes there are a num-
ber which give remarkable promise.
In the short' ratoon variety compari-
sons at the station field IT. 20, D.
11S5, H. 99. H.I333, and H. 109 gave
in sugar per acre: 9.06, 8,19, 8.07, 7.67
a.nd 7.C5 tons respectively; against
6.63 on the part of Yellow Caledonia
and 5.12 toils from Lahaina.

In another variety experiment it
was found that a decid-e- deteriorat-
ion, took place in a number- - of the;
most promising canes between Janu-
ary (18 months old) and March. .

The January results serVed to sub
stantiate in a measure the good show-
ing made in 1911 by IL 20, II. 240, H.
146, H. 25, H. 197, H. 227, H. 27, and
li. 1135. They also pointed oat II.
68, H.- - 135, H. 205, and H. 90 (not
heretofore tested) as being canes de-
serving further comparison..

The March results brought out
very forcibly the variable qualities of
the different varieties, as regards ma-
turity, and deterioration and lead to
ihe conclusion that it. is an unsound
praotice to depend on a single variety
of cane for a grinding season extend-
ing over a period of nine mouths or
more. Obviously it will prove more
profitable to. harvest an early matur-
ing cane at the beginning of the sea-
son, than proceed to varieties or av-
erage maturing qualities, ana end the
season with a late maturing cane, or,
as -- Mr. Agee ha3 pointed out, with
short ratoons from an early maturing
variety.

The work of testing and extending
the seedling varieties has progressed
appreciably during 'the year, . and
there are some plantation with con-

siderable area, devoted to the4 new
varieties.

PROPAGATION OF NEW

SEEDLINGS
The propagation of 1911 consisted

were examined in March, and after
discarding the worthless ones, there
remain thirty-seve- n which are now
beiug grown for-mor- e severe testing.
They have been numbered from H.
404 to H. 440 inclusive.

The propagation of 1012. owing to
flack of space, is confined to a dozen
cr more volunteer seedlings of un
known parentage which were found
cbout the station plats. With the en- -

larged field area now available the
Station will be able to extend this
work very materially in the future.

PDCCM MAMMDIMPUnttnJ IVIMIM UnllMU
The year's work a'ong this line has;

strengthened our previous statements!
to:. the effect .that green manuring
may be utilized advaniageously in
connection wit h cane culture in these
islands. At first fight it appeared
that on certain irrigated plantations
the expense of growing - a rotation!
crop miuhf be almost prohibitive, es-- i

j!?v - llli 11 11 imain u ti
pfowing and relaying or ditches. The
best method. most' likely, will be to
select a field whi h is no longer to
i,e continual in ratoons and harvest

during the early part of the season,
ight furrows may be plowed along
(0 0j(j cane rows in such manner as
to a rr i r of legumes being planted fat
ijjp- - sime time this i!owing should
nnt kp s.,rh ls Ur dostiov the ori"-- ' i

Hnai level ditches and water courses
ve) for irrigating iurposes.

RECORD Of-- FAILURES.

Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far repotted tor November
amount to $Wi;.2'., oi which ?2,SKi.- -

;;i7 are in manufacturing, S2.S71.480 in
trading and $1.2."l,s32 in other com-- '
mrcial lines. Failures this week num-- 1

bej ed 271 in the Tinted States against
(; last year, and 37 in Canada oem-- 1

(pared with 25 a year ago. Dun's Re--,
VlcW, .

J

Fort j j
Beretania

GOES A LONG WAY KEEPING PEOPLE
HEALTHY. WHEN YOU ARE BUYING MEAT FOR LESS

THAN WE CHARGE, UpOK TO ITS CONDITION. ;

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE XW

ajBo m dn

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer ee

Limited

sj ajnuoinf jnoA uaiiM

Corner

We Solicit' Your Investments in

California ;JaIaE:
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits. , .

v Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,

First National Bank Building

MAGOON

Sts

apis iqOu si : ;

)nq (qBBdof s siij.

San FrancUco, California

BUILDING

Tel. 3238

NOW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

186 Merchant Street

Sharp Signs
Phone 1697

TOM SHARP, the Sign Painter

CREPE GOODS
EMBROIDERED KIMONOS

and many other Christmas suggestions
Ail newly arrived from Japan

h. m
1248 Fort St., above Beretania

and

TOWARD
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tf TrUJE STAR-BULLETII- N
Life is frequently referred tofas complicated. It isn't; it is a . simple matter. Work and behave your1f--

. J WANT AD has always and you have solved it. E. W. Howe.

jr proved a timely aid in
Xll.C4.lljr JJUOlllCOO X 1UU1C1IIO WJl

II Honolulu life. STAR ULLETM
t

"J

yi www p
It
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1

,

1) i

WANTED

ju Everyone with anything for
yf "May Safe." Considering the

--J

ale, to

tors Kales, success in planning an
is more satisfactory tlian know-lu- g

"how it happened"' afterward.
ttlar-UuJIeti- n Want Ada. "Bring1
Hone Baeo'n" every time.

5399-tf- .

'i Wanted, promptly, an experienced
I-- ; field superintendent ; large Ger-tr.a- u

sugar-can- e plantation in North- -

i .rn Peru.' Must finealr fiflrmnn and

!
Spanish, German nationality
ferfed. Salary. pounds sterling

f M" wnntKlr T.lvlnfr Miunceo AH
if'

T

J

fac
of

nd

te

for

pre
50

fru
dress, giving previous experience
and references, Inca, care of Star- -

Bulletin. 5402-6w- .

Housewives to take advantage of spe
sale of large refrigerators, ?16

to f30, about cost price.
w

i

'

h

1

-

ff

, u. nail & aon, L,ia.
.' .. , 1 k5398:3m.

All JOVerS T1 U1UB1C to ueciWi lieui
. by . taking lessons from Ernest K.
Kaal, C9 Young Bldg:, Tel. 3687.

; . '

Youiig lady out of work to do solicit
ing at nice homes. Address is. &.

W'S this office. 5407-2- L

Sound, gentle driving horse-fo- r lady.
State price to "Horse,": care Star-iiulleti- n

office. -
405-t- f.

Stenographer. , Apply, stating exper-
ience and salary expected' to. P. O.
Box 726. .402-lw-.

h our hat to be cleaned at Roman's,
Beretania SL; TeL 4026. . . .

Second-han- d rowboaU M., Perry, JCa-5384-- lm

laupapa, Molokal.

SITUATION, WANTED.

College' graduate with hospital train-
ing desires position of some kind.

0,M thlB office. . V 5407-2- L

AGENT WANTED.

Itesldent Agent to sell PaclflG Coast
products to Importers on a . com-

mission basis. Applicants must fur-

nish highest references and bethor--;
oughly . posted In the business.

"Please address Mr. H. Windels, 214
i Front SL, San Francisco, CaL

1399.-2-

HELP WANTED.

Bright boya "with , bicycler to carry
, the Star-Bulleti- Apply Business

v Office, Alakea SL 6?4ttt
Girl to" help care for. children in the

country. ' Address "E," this office.
B400-2W-.

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda AVorka, 34A N. Beretanla;
' TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasher. mgr.

Xr-r--

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. H. B Irwin, Mgr. of the Home
Candy Co.. wishes to announce that

r he has taken into partnership Mn
Charles' J. Ludwlgsen, formerly of

1

the Palm Cafe..TThey
. .

will be pleas--
y a.

ed to receive their irienas ana pai-iron- s

at the office of Home Candy
Co 1150 AJakea SL

k5399-3m- .

John E. Goeas, mgri,"ot the Goeas
Grocery. Ltd, Tel. 138, begs to an-

nounce that the: company is tempo
rarity esUblished in Sacht Bldg.

iv The new quarters In the X Cooke
Bldg, Fort St, are now being fitted

".tip Will move in about Dec 10.

Mrs. Hartman, the noted spiritualist,
' ll hold private sittings. Rooms

27-2-8 Hotel Metropole, from 9 a. m.
'. until 4:30 p. m. every day until

further notice. Ki-ow- -m.

--4-

llenry B. Walker, Sole Agent for
.gal, Corliss and Bull Dog Gasoline
l?iiglnes. Samples on exhibition at
Walker's Rice mill and Dowson
Bros. k3395-6- m

Gregorio Domingo has removed his
studio from Richards St. to 175 S.
Beretania- - St., corner of Union St.
Phone 3C43. k5407-lm- .

AUTO STARTER.
'

I2rerready Engine Starter, Queen and
' Richards. Tel. 3636 Any auto or
t gasoline launch can be equipped

' with one for very little cosL- - Saves
; - ane, trouble and cuss words.

AUTOS BOUGHT.

Vb buy. sell and exchange
band autos. . Everready Company,

" Queen and Richards; Tel. 3636.

Thcyer Kono Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
4 AND OTHER PIANOS

HeUl ttrwt Phone Oil
TUNING GUARANTEED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Geo. A. Martin, Bethel St. He tree
. from clutches of "ready-mad- ? nan.

I make suits $20 and u,;. Let tit is
sink in. ko.5J2 Cm.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea SL

. Kaplolani Bldg., nr. King SL

MODISTE.

Mn. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen-sacol- a

SL; TeL 2646. Dressmaking
of every description.

MIsa Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union SL
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

Parker & Dudoit, 1077 Alakea St. Tel.
1865. High-cla- ss work.

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
. Tel. 3969J Voice production, latest

hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught in Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University.

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2C37. Masseur, baths, manicure.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jaa. T. Taylor, Ell Stangenwld Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

.

DENTIST8.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bldg.
5324-t- f

AUTO SERVICE

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-

sion, on Fort SL Phone 3664 or
1179. Has Packard and Stevens care
at your service night and day.

5370-t- f

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2999. Best
rent cars. Reasonable rates. Leave

v orders for. trip around the Island.
; .. 5277-tf- .

.
i

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. 5277

For. hire, seven-seate- d Packard. Phone
2f 1L Young Hotel Stand; Charles
Reynolds. ' 4i40-t- f

Two more passengers for "round-the-island- ".

Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.
5277

- m

New Packard. E. M. Wood,
Young Auto Stand, Phone 2all.

AUTO REPAIRING.

a E. Kellogg, 875 South St., nr. Hus- -

tace. . Phone 3393. First-clas- s, re-

pairing. All work guaranteed.

BOYS' CLOTHING

Kam Chong Co., Tel. 4058, Fort and
Beretania, We make a specialty pf
Boys' Clothing, also full line of
men's shirts; underwear, etc. Call
and take advantage of our low
prices. i 5368tf.

BICYCLES.

Dowson Bros., Smith, near Hotel.
Phone 3258. Gasoline Engines.
Both English and American bi-

cycles 'and supplies. Repairing a
specialty. 52S7-tf- .

H. Yoshinaga, 1218 Emma. Bicycles
direct from manufacturers at greatly
reduced price, until December 31.
Come early and avoid rush.

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit design or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
SalkL S63 Beretania; Phone 2417.

S245-6- m

Ohtani, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

U Ul

TORnEHotYOUTHy

mm.
I

FOR SALE

Nails, sliglftly damad, $i.ou per keg.
Various lock pet 3c to $1.0, for-rnt-ri-

T'c to f3."(. Store door sets
7 discount. .

lowers & Ctxike. Lid., King Sc.
Tel. 12.l.
k.":VJS-3m- .

Fr(jjerty. alxut acre, facing two
streets, centrally located, eight large
cottages now bring rental of $1C2
per month. Wajman, 15 Magoon

ldg. Tel.'3C14 k540)-3ra- .

Indian Motorcycles, second-hand- . One
Twin 5 h.p. and two 4 h.p. for sale
el'eap. Will arrange easy payments.
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. 5395-lw- .

Two young horses, thoroughly broken,
one saddle mare and one trotting
gelding! Apply "P. G. B.," this of-

fice. k5392-lm- .

Bargain Stoddard's Lecture Travel-
er, 13 vols. Tel. 4041. Call at res-
idence end McKinley Road, Manoa.

5402-lm- .

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

1271-t- f

208 shares of Lakeview. No. 2 Oil
stock; 40c a share. Address C. T.
J, this office. 5377-tf- .

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. U. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL 5277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. Hamamoto, 475 Queen; TeL
2431.

Second-han- d vulcanizing machinery,
Kershner Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.

J5406-3- L

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savi- ng

inventions No addressing: necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-.nolu- lu

Star-Bullet- in Co Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

BargainTwo lots, 75x150 each, in
Puunui District, Five-roo-m house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E. Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala-

kea. 5359-tf- .

Seven-roo- m house, Lot 100x100, fur-
nished completely, will be sold at
a sacrifice on account owner leav-- i

. ing city. Price $3,500. Phone 2500.
k5339-3m- . '

Large house and lot,-Pear- l Harbor Pe-

ninsula. $2,000, will exchange for
city property. Wayman, 15 Magoon
Bldg., Tel. 3614. k5368-3- o

Bargains In real estate on seashore,
plains --and hills. Telephone 1602
?PratV 101 Stangenwald Bldg.

5277

PIANO FOR SALE.

For Christmas: an excellent opport-tunit- y.

Am leaving for the coast
and must sacrifice my nearly new
upright piano for what it will bring.

. Will accept best offer. "H. J.," Star-Bulleti- n.

' 5399-tf- .

Kranich & Bach miniature grand pi-

ano, almost new, perfect order,
price moderate. Enquire M. M.C,
this office. . . 5398-tf- .

FERNS FOR 8ALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong,
22 S. Beretania.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Bakery,, manufacturers and dis-

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid rare taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
BUbles, 121 Beretania; Phone 1821.

5245-fi- m

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonico, 134 S. Beretania St.
Everything new and sanitary.

k5385-6r- a

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought,
old and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort SL

CAFE.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Mer-
chant. Regular meals or a la carte.

k53S2-6-

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just. Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

"The Eagle! Bethel, beL Hotel" and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cookiug. Open night and day,

. I

"The Hoffman," Ilcte! St., next the j

Encors. Best meals Tor price in j

town. Open day and nlghL

FOR RENT

Unfurnished or furnished new house
ot 3 bedrooms. All conveniences.
An ideal home. Apply 1249 .Ma-
tlock ave.. or phone ?s',t. ."4'i2-lw- .

Six-roo- house. ith Ave., Kaimuk;
modern improvements. Iuipiirej
3420 Waialae Pvoad. 54itl-lw- .

j

Two-bedroo- m cottage. Fort St. Ap-

ply Tim Kee, King and Alakea.
k.".4i7-tf- .

CHICKEN RANCH.

Long Lease, $15 per month.. Kapiolan:
Park, near car line. Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg. Phone 3614.

k53CS-3m- .

CANDIES.

Calendars. Christmas Cards. Candies,
Toys and Perfumes, at the Fern,
Emma and-Vineyar-

CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda , Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 3200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

CONFECTIONS.

Gibara, 1128 Fort. Syrian Candy per-
fumed in rose, with Pistacho nuts.

k5392-Cm- .

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New sanitary equipment.
Tel. 4380. Abraham Kaleikuu, Mgr.

Try the Star"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver within 24
hours k5375-6m- .

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-an- u.

Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.
k53S2-6- m

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3- m

Tanabe, 1307 Llllha, cor. Kukul. TeL
; 2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-

ing. We send for and deliver.

U, Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver,

t Ferns rented for receptions.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel.
. 3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

u

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George . Yaraada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2167.

Yokomlzo Fukaraachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3DS6, Home 3167.

k5382-G- m

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

K. Nakatani, King and Alapai; Tel.
3149.- - Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Work guaranteed.
,

IL NakantaM, King and Kapiolanl;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanglng.

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236.
Building contractor and bouse mover.

6245-l- y

T. Hokiishin, 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No cnarge drawing plans.

Y. Kobayashi, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodriguea, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
Stringed instruments repaired.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 illha, above School; Tel.
. 2384. In etc k or made to order.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

THE INVATERS.
The best blend ofvthe finest Havana

tobacco.. Mild and sweeL Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. 6277

G
GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, ! Young Bldg., Tel.
3C87, furnishes music any occasion.

1 I If I iuiv v
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FURNISHED ROOMS

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
rent. Territory House, 540 S. King.

535S-lr- a

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
rent. Territory House, r. 4 ; S. King.

."4oT-lm- .

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe, Large.
airy rooms, J15 up. Baths.

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2101. All
lanal rooms. $12 month.

DRAYING

domes Express, Fort St.. Tel. 229S,
All kinds of light and heavy dray-ing- .

Up-todat- e motor trucks.
k5354-ly- .

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

'

E
EXPRESS.

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

k5354-l- y

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Express and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges Just

k5385-6- m

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 1281. Household goods stored

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant SL
Day phone 3869, night 389L

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Do you. need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania SL, nr. Punch bowL Phone
1668. !"

Y. Nakanlshl, 34. Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-

idence Phone 3899. 524C-6r- a.

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-aumot-o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
5070-t- f

FURNISHINGS.

YV. j can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,,
suitca&es. etc Kam Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. K237-- tf

FURNITURE.

Oahu Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, P. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, monkcypod, oak and white
pine furniture. Repairing and up-

holstering in all its branches.

FIREWOOD.

Yokomlzo, Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6i- h

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

H
HACK STANDS.

Honolulu Hack Stand, Phone 4352;
Office 32 Pauahi Si. Careful atten-
tion given calls. Citizens onlv em-

ployed as drivers. k53'J2-ly- .

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 22HS. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. k5I54-ly- .

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapai. 24 year'
experience in Hawaii as horseshoer.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, C Young Bldg., Tel..
3C87, teaches vocal and instrum 1 1.

JEWELER.

Geo. Haffner, Masonic TemjiN Jew
elvy, curios. ax ini;. watch, re
pairing. k.V'.'.il-lin- .

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort SL

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Cressaty's Furnished cottages, Wai-ki- kl

Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.
k"3S5-l-m

LOST

j t Vrtificate of deposit on the Bank of
I Hawaii No. l;U23. for $4imMh. Re

turn to Star-Bulleti- n. Reward.
5407-3- 1

A Surveyor's field book. Kinder
please return to 213 Mct'andleas
IJldg., and receive- reward.

5iJT-3t- .

FOUND

Gold watch, on King street. Palama.
Owner may have same by calling
at Star-Bulleti- n office, proving prop-
erty and paying for the advertise-
ment. 5406-6- L

Fruit inspector's badge No. 9. Owner
can have same by calling at Home
Rule Printing office, -- Kukul streeL

5406-2- L

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; TeL 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

LIVERY STABLE.

First-cla- w livery turnout at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
348 'King; phone 2535.

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura, 1218 Nuuanu; TeL 3899
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran
teed.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union SL
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

i

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle is wrong have.- - It
put right by an expert. We do en
ameling. Motorcycles stored and
cleaned $3 per mo. Hon. Motor Sup-
ply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nuuanu nr.
Beretania.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Mrs. Elsie Howard j (Royal 'Welch
Ladies' Choir), C09 Hotel SL, TeL
3680. Voice production. Piano
forte, Leschetizky and Tobias Mat-tha- y

methods; Interview by ap-

pointment. 5395--1 m.

Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, zither, violin, cello and vocal.

Bergstrom Music- - Co. Music and mu-

sical instruments 1020-10- 21 Fort
St ' 5277

MISSION FURNITURE.

M. Ueda, 544 S. King. Koa and Mis-

sion furniture to order.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Sang Loy, 964 Maunakea, below King.
Up-to-da- tfe toiloring. k5391-6- m

O
ORIENTAL RUGS.

Gibara. 1128 P'ort. Oriental Rugs.
Christmas' Novelties, Venetian lace
sets. k5392-Cm- .

f

S 5EE: TMT

J3-- -

NO OOCiS

ROOM AND BOARD

The Clenwootl. 1491 Emma St.; TeL
1571. Bungalows, suites and ttflgte.
rooms. Beautiful grounds. - . .

k 5365-6- m "v
.

"The Melva," 170$ - Nuuana. Ave,
Beautiful grounds: everything new,

The ArgonauL Room with or without
ooaru. iciui
1308; 627 Beretania;.

The Hau Tree. 2199 K
kiki. First-clas- s prfVkvo'
tel.

The Alcove. 1345 Emma. Home com-

forts, piano, reading room. Fina
grounds.

The Nuuanu. 1M4 Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board,

The Roselawn. 1366 King, p -- T

grounds, running water ever

FAMILY HOTEL, t

The Cassidy, only home hotel. Wai-ki- kl

Beach, consists of Individual
cottages .and sinzle rooms.- - Cuisine)
excellent, 1,000 ft. promenade pier
at the end of which is splendid
bathing pool and beautiful view.
2005 Kalia Road, TeL 2S79. Terms
reasonable. '

TABLE. BOARD.

Vlda Villa, 1030 S. King; TeL 1148,
Table beard, weekly or monthly;
single meals. Phone order for din-
ner parties. ; ,

M I ,

PRINTI ,

We do not boast of . low prices which --

usually coincide with poor quality,
but we "know how? to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks lottidest and
longesL Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St., Branch Orflce "Merchant SL,

5399-tf- .

PAINTER.

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu;, '

Painting and paperhanglng.
guaranteed. Bids submlttc

-

PLyMBI 5
K. Okl, 276 N. Beretafila; TeL 2360.

Phone me before letting contract;
my figures may suit you better.

k53S3-6m-v

WonLoui Co., 75 N. I!
1033. Estimates subi

k5391-6-

A.
II. Yamamoto, 682 8. King; .Phone

3308. Can furnish best references.
- 6245-l- y

PIANO MOVINa

NIeper's Ex press. Phone 1916." ' Piano
and furniture moving. k5367-6- m

R
RESTAURANT.

The Pacific, King and N
sell $5 meal tickets for

' '

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Fire
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg. In
surance lowest rate.

8EWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA. 12S6 - FORT STRUCT.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will vend man to
took at old machine: '-- S242-(- m

5lGU?

, I ; - - " I
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SODA WATER.
Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N Beretanla:Tel. 3022. Cnas. E. Frasher. mgr

SIGN PAINTING.
tieorge Tait, 174 S. King St.; Tele-phone 1874.

"
SHIRT MAKER. '

K. Fujihara. Kukul lane. Shirta. pa-Jam-

neckties man" to order.

. YAMATOYA.
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamaa, kimonos.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Goods
pacicaoe and shipped anywhere.

' SECOND-HAN-D FURNITURE.

Furniture bousht and sold. "We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-kud- a.

King and South; Phone 1C2J.

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, Beretanla and Emma
Sta.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 6277

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel
Best quality material' and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed.

; ;

Banc Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-clas-s

work. White duck and flan-
nel a specialty.

Tong Sang, 22 S. Hotel ; "Up-to-da- te

Tailor. Imported woolen suiting?.
Fit guaranteed. ,'k5301-6m- .

.1 ill vuuug, iuuauu, iucuouy
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed, irj

Sang. Loy, 964 Maunakea, below3Lates styles, finest materials,

TINSMITH I

F, Mutsuishl, 1178 Nuuann. 71nsra5
and ehiet Iron worker. Waterjfvpe
and cutter work In all its irsacnf s. 1

Estimates furnished. TeL
k-53- 9 :

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Niiuanu PTellbl V
- mumith, plumber, hardware,

k53S2-6- m

, H.. Yt tnanioto. 682 8." King; Phono
3i08. Can furnish best references.

Won Lui So. 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1033. Estimates submitted. :

k5391-6m- .

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers. Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox.
letc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 B. King 8t; TcL'3306.

k63S5-- m

FOR SALE

"Kinau Street., 100x200, fine
commodious house . . . .$6000

Kaimukl. Fifth: Avenue,
two houses, make a' bid

King Street,' 100x139,. new
cottage -

Manca, fine lot, over" 20.-00- 0

square, feet, corner
llcsper square foot j..

Wilder Avenue, corner,
' fine house in splendid V

condition ... .... - O0

New cottage, Kcwalo St.. .4250

furnished 6300Same - -

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.
924 Bethel Street.

BANK
Of

HONOLULU
s. LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K.. letters of

Credit and Travelers' Crocks

available throughout the, world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Bates

SUir.Rnlletln Ads. are Hest Baslntsi
Getters. . -

N T S

UKULELES.

factory, m L.lma, above School; TeL
2214. In gtock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.
K. MUuta, 1284 Fort; Tel. 3745. Re-

pairing done. , 3m

W
WAGON MAKERS.

New I'alama Carriage Works. .".: N.
King. Tel. 3320. Hacks, .buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing
done. k"3.".-6m- .

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretanla. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

k538.")-6- m

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews, Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
prices. Close regulation. Mall orders.

Established In 1851

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-

ican Express Company and
w inos. wook & on.

- Interest allowed on Term and
faylngs Bank Deposits.

The Yokohama
Specie Bank,

Limited
Head Offlca - Yokohama

Ton.
Capital Subscribed... 4 8,00u,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund ..... . .17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo-f vaults,
with. Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at 82 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and canes to be kept
on custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAI, Manaser.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sta. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 168.

FIRE!
If Ilonolala were njraln swept
by a coattapraUon, roala jon
collect jour Insurance! .

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent lac the largest and
strongest fire Insurants compa-
nies In lite world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND

WATCHMAN'S CLOCK8

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

ETcrjthlnjr In Ihc printing line at
Star-Hulletl- n, Alakea street;, branch,
M err hint street

IN THE MUD ON YOUR OWN

CEMENT SIDEWALK SEE US

Honolulu Construction
. n.K'ittnnwuHiow BUlldinCl

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and ,

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agent Honolulu

Alexander
' &
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Copinission''Merchants
anrjururance Agents

Hawaiian" Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company
Pala Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian' Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahulul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranca
Haiku Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

CBrewer&Co.
Limited

Established 1121

SUGAR FACTORS,

SHIPPING and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural . Co.
Onomea Sugar. Company
Pcpeekeo Sugar Company.
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Agents for.
FIRE, LIFE, MAfilNE, TOUR-IST- S

BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matron Navigation Co.
Toyo Kiscn Kaisha

DEEP
j5lDEWALK SUGGESTS A

ABOUT THE MATERIAL.

& Draying Go . Ltd.
: :. Queen Street

HOTEL

SAtl FRANCISCO
; Geary Street, above Union Square

Europcar .Lan $1.50 a day up
American Plan S3.00 a day up

New rteel a-j- d brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A higt class hotel ct very moderate
rat.es. In the center, of theatre and
retail district. On rar lines trans-- f
erring to all parts of city. Electric

omnibus meets all trains; and
steamers. Hotel Siewart recognized

'' as Hawaiian' Island Headquarters.
Cable Address 4Trweta"ABC-code- .

JJI. Love. Honolulu representative.

Hotel Aubrey
HAUULA

Unsurpassed Cuisine, Hot and Cold
Baths, most delightful climate, splen-
did sea bathing, beautiful sand beach,
magnificent Kaliuwaa Falls.
OLD HAWAIIAN GRASS HOUSES

Beautiful Scenery
Via the Pali 32 miles; rates reason-

able. Phone &72.
A. C. AUBREY, Prop.

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army and Navy Headquarters

Special Rates for Long ' Stay

FREE SWIMMING, TENNIS
AND GARAGE.

Cor. Wilder and Punahou
v Phone 3427
MRS. L. M. GRAY, Manager.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

HOTEL VMIMEA

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Ntwly '.Renovated Best Hotel
on Kauat

Tourist Trade-- SoUelWrf

GOOD MEALS"

Ratee Reasonable

C. W. SPITZ Proprietor

YOU WILL FIND PEACE,
COMFORT AND GOOD MEALS

AT

HALEIWA

ME FOR A SWIM .AT THE

Wailiiki Inn
NEXT 8UNDAY

Say the Wise Bather

Vienna Bakery,
has the best .Home-mad- e Bread,
German Pretzels and Coffee
Cake. Be sure and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET

A MO V ST AX.E & IUIOT1IEU

GL'UMAX COXKKCTIONKRY AND
FANCY P.AKKUY.

Specialty (leniiuri liye'sour bread;
German half-fin- e rye bread. 1133
Alakea St., near Derttania. Pitone
3793.

The

PALM CAFE
is now located in its new build-
ing. 110-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

DRINK

May's Old Kona Coffee
EST IN THE MARKET

HENRY MAY & CO
Phone 127!

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED HIGHEST HOXORS

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A fHILI) AWARD
A HI.IT. RlltROX AWARD nni

A CASU PRIZE

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

4 : 4
VESSELS fO ABH1TE i

f
Tuesday, December 3.

Hongkong via Jajan ports.--Persi- ;i

r. M.c S. S.
Wednesday, December 4.

Victoria and YaTicoaver Makura, C.
'

A. S. S. . .
!

Manila via Nagasaki Loan V. S.
A. T.

1 San Francisco Honolul.m, M. N.

Hawaii via Maui ports Claudine.
stmr.

Seattle Dix, V, S. A. T.
r Kauai ports W. (. Hall, stmr.

Friday, December 6,
San-Fnincisr- o Mongolia. 1. M. S. ti.

Saturday.' December 7
Hilo via way port- s- Mauna Kta.

stmr," ,'
liflo vi.j way ports Kilauea, stmr.

Sunday, December 8
Maui, Molokafc and Hl.anai ports'

Mikahaki. stmr. 1

. Kauai jports Kinau, stmr.
Monday, December 9.

San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S.
Tuesday, December 10

Hongkong via Japan ports. .Korea,
P. M. S. S.

Newcastle, N. S. W. Saint Kilda,
Br. stmr.

Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.

Wednesday, December 11
iSalina Cruz, via San Francisco and

Sound ports Alaskan, A.-- 3. S.
Maui and Hawaii ports Claud inc.

stmr.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr.

- Thursday, December 12.
San Francisco Thomas, U. S. A. T.

Friday, December 13.
San Francisco Nippon Maru Jap

stmr.
Central and South American ports

Kiyo Maru, Jap., stmr.
Saturday, December 14

Hilo yia way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr. ", , ;

Sunday, December 15
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahala, stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.

Tuesday, December 17.
Hongkong via Japan ports Shinyo

M?ru, Jap., stmr.
Wednesday, December 18.

San Francisco Lurline M. N. S. S.
Thursday, December 19.

San Francisco Tenyo Maru, Jap.,
stmr.

VESSELS TO DEPART

' Tuesday, December 3.
Victoria and Vancouver JSealandia,

C-- S. S.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports e,

stmr., 5 p. m.
San Francisco Persia, P. M. S. S.

. Kauai ports Mauna Loa, str., 5 p.nu
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Wednesday, December 4. .

Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Makura, C.-- S. , S. .

San Francisco Wilhclmina, M. N.
S. S.; 10 a. m.

-- Hilo via way ports Mauna. Kea,
stmr., 10 a. m.

Thursday, December 5.
.Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
- San Francisco Logan, U. S. A. T.

- Friday, December 6.
Hongkong, via Japan ports Mon-

golia, P. M. S. S.
Hawaii via Maul ports Claudlne,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Saturday, December 7.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., 4
p, m.

Monday, December 9.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, December 10
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.
San Francisco Korea, P. M. S. S.

Wednesday, December. 11'
San Francisco Honoluian, M. N.

S. S., 10 a. m.
.Hilo via way ports Manua Kea,

stmr., 10 a. --m.
Thursday, December 12

fcauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5
p. m.

Friday, December 13
Manila via Guam Thomas, U. S.

A. T.
Hongkong via Japan ports Nippon

Maru. Jap. stmr.
Maui and Hawaii ports Claudine,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Saturday, December 14

. Hongkong via Japan ports Kiyo
Maru, Jap. stmr.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea. stmr., 4
p. m.

Monday, December 16
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. ni.

Tuesday, December 17.
San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Jap.

stmr. .

Thursday, December 19.
Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyo

Maru, Jap. stmr.
Monday, December 23.

Svdnev via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.
S. S.

Tuesday, December 24.
San Francisco Siberia. V. M. S. S.
San Francisco- - Lurline. M. N. S. d.

Friday. December 27.
San Francises Winra, O. S. S.

Saturday, December 23.
Hongkong via Japan porto -- Persia,

P. M. S. S,

'
MAILS t

4 : 4.

Mails are lue from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Honoluian. Dec. 4.
Victoria Makura, Ik?c. 4.

Colonics Vpntnra. Iioc. -- 7.

Yokohama Persia. lc. 3.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama Mongolia, Dec. c.

Vancouver Zealandia, Dec. 3.
Colonies Makura. Dec. 4.
Saa Francisco Persia, Dec. ..

TO CURE A COLD IH ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature frwi
each box
PARIS UDICLNS CO, &U Uuil U. 3 A,

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. SIERRA ... !Nov. 1C

S. S. Sonoma Nov. 29
S. S. Sierra Dec. 4

W.

TO SAN FRANCISCO. $65.00; ROUND TRIP, $110.00. '

TO SYDNEY, $150.00: ROUND TRIP, $223.00 '
Sailing Lists and Folders Application to C BREWER A CO.

LTD., General Agents.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Steamers of the above company will call Honolulu and Ure Vh3

port on or about' the dates mentioned below: ! -

FOR. THE ORIENT
S. Si Nile Nov. 25

S. Mongolia Dec. 6
S. S. Persia ......Dec 23

.For feneral information apply to

H. Haciifold & Co.,

T0Y0
Steamers of the above Company will call at and leave TJoaoIu: a (

or about the dates mentioned below: :

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Chlyo Maru ...... Nov. 21
S. S. Nippon Maru ,;..Dec 13
S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Dec 19

Calls at Manila, omitting call

CASTLE & COOKE,

Matson Navigation Gomp
Service Between. San Francisco Honclu! j.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

8. 8. Lurilne . . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 20
S. 8. Wilhelmina ... ...Nov. 26
8. S. Honoluian ......... Dec. 4
8. S. LuHine . . . . . . . . . .Dec 18

VKNTCRA

Oirect

S. S. HYADES sails from Seattle for on, or about DEC1
Ben 5.' .. ;. f .. , .t

:

For further particulars, apply to; i; :
s , Lw

CASTLE & COOKE, LTDGeneral Agents,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

8. 8. Makura...... .Dec 4
8. S. Zealandia ......... .Jan. 1

Sir S. Maraina ....... ... Jan. 23
8. S. Makura . . ....... . . Feb. 28

THEO. H, DAVIES & CO.,

..Dec.

Qun
Guild,

TO
Via Teh day.' received all times

8treeL South
OR TO

S. S.
COLUMBIAN about 2St

sail about. ........... IV,
further apply LTD.

gents,

Oahu Railway Time

For Kahuka and
Way SUtions -- 3:16 a. m., 3:20 pw m.

For Tearl City, EwaM:i and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:J5 a. m.,
11: a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 m
5:15 p. rn, 29:30 p. nx, tli:15 p. m
For and Lcilehua--I0:2- 0

a. m., 5:16 p. in., 19:30 p. m., 11:15
p.

lawari.

Arrive Honululu from Wai-
alua and Waianao 8:36 a. m., 5:21
p.

Arrive from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: a. m., 8:36 a, m.,

11:02 a. m., :40 p. in., 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30
Arrive from and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. jd..
5:31 m., tl0:i0 p.
The Haleiwa a two-ho- ur

train (oulj first class tickets
leaves every Suoday

8:3C a. m.; arrive Jin
Honolulu 10:10 p. m. The Limited
8tps only Pearl City and Waianae

and Vaipahu and
Pearl City Inward.

Daily. tSnnday Excepted.
Only.

DENISON.
8nserintsndent O. P A--

lI?lrt prnU
ran from the

riaoU

FOR N. 8,
S. S. ......Not. :
S. S. Sonoma ..........Dec 2"
S. S. Ventura ......Jan. t

on

at

S.

and

Honplulu

p.

m.

at

secured

FOR SAN FRANCISCO !

S. S. Persia ............Dec. 3

S. S. Korea ......Dec. n
S. Siberia ..........Dec

Xtd 1,'

I0I5-"..-'

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

Nippon Maru.,...N3v.
Tenyo Maru

8. Shinyo Maru ....De;.
6. Chiyo Maru ......Jan.

at Shanghai

LIMITED, Agents,

FOR "8 AN FRANCISCO

Lurjine ..........Nov. .

8. Wilhelmina ....... C::.
,8. Honoluian ........Dec. '

8. 8. Lurilne .. ........ Dec
i

FOR VANCOUVER

8. Zealandia ..... C :

8 S. Marama
8. Makura ..........Jan.
8. .. . .Fc'j.

LTD., AGEH

ServiceIDispatch

PAClfiJlC

' TH2
FEATHER

RIVER !
:

For particular see

Fred. L WaldroUtd.
836 Street .

Pau Ka Has:

WOVEt THE CARTK

All kinds Wrapping Paper .ar.
Twines. Printing and Writing Paper
AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN PAPER 4

CO, LTD. t
Fort and Streets Hanoi-'- t
Phdne 1416 Geo.-

-

O. Oea. i;

Stir-Callet- ln Ads. are Bnl Vvuzr
Qttterf. '

.. K .

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

. FROM NEW YORK HONOLULU
uantepee, every sixth Freight at at t

Company's wharf, 41st Brooklyn. :

FROM SEATTLE TACOMA HONOLULU DIRECT
MISSOURIAN to sail about . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 7

S, 8. to sail .....................Dec
S. S. MEXICAN to .V....,.. .....Jan

For Information to H. HACKFELD A CO,
Honolulu. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Tabic

Oatwari.

Wa!anae, Waialua'.

SO

Wahlawa

m.

Xahuku,

m.
Honolnlo

45
1

p. m.
Honolulu Wahiawa

p..

Limited,
hon-

ored), Honolulu
returning,

at
at

outward.' Waianaa,

XSun-da- y

P. F. C. SMITH.

riiotoI!njrr:ulntj of
be Star-llrilltU- a

I'noto-EngraYl- ng

SYDNEY

S. Z)

6. 8.
S. 8. .....Nov.

S.
8.

Hcnclu:.'.

S. S.
3.
8.

8. :

S.
8. Zealandia

GENERAL

ROUTE

Fort

1

SUPPLY

C.

O.
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Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAYi
- Hawaiian Lodge, Stated.
TUESDAY t

Honolulu Lodge, 1st degree.

WEDNE8DAYI

THURSDAYi

FRIDAY!

SATURDAY l 'W
; Aloha Temple, Regular.

All rlsltlng roemlcr of the
. order ar cordially Invited to at-

tend meeting: of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, !, B. T. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No.
616. "P. O. Elks,
meet In their ball, on
King St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to at-
tend.
A. E. MURPHY, E. K.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec

lleet on the 2nd
: and 4th Mon-- .

daya of each
. month at K. P.

Hall, 7:30 p. m.

Members of oth--

Marlna Engineers' er Associations
r I . I . I . OArllqllv In.

Association Tited to attend.

TT2T. XeHRLEY LODGE, JTO. 8,
k. of r.

Meets' every 2nd and 4th 8atur

K. of : P. Hall, cor.; Fort and
Beretania, Visiting brothers

riially Invited to attend.
a. p. gertz. a a ;

r ; v F F. KtLBEY, K. R. B.

; COXOLCUr LODGE SO. 8l,M
: L, Q. 0. M.

. III meet In Odd Fellows' building,
: crt street, near .King, every Friday

ruing at 7:30 o'clock. '

YlFiting .brothen cordially Invited
'

i attend.. :' I.
AMBROSE J. WIRtZ. Dictator.
JAMES W, LLOYD, Secretary. ?

MEETING NOTICE.

GEO.

Oahu Lodge, I. O.
Q. T., will meet in the
roof garden. Odd .Fel-
lows' Bldg first and
third Tuesday athalf-nas-t

seven p. m.
W. PATY, Chief Templar.

New
' j j' .'.

heather

Hand Bags

FOR CHRISTMAS

,
,;" -

' ' . ' :
' -- . J. ' ."

The swcllest 1'ne' we have
ever carried. ,, ;

'. See our window display for
helpful. suggestions..

Hawaiian News Co.

v Young. Hotel Building

A FEW CENTS
'will Insnre registered and unreglster
ed parcels' of merchandise "by mail
against loss from any cause whatever.
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
:y: '

., : LTD.
- 96 King Street, corner ForL

i; Telephono 3529.

rr.r : THl

Crossroads Bookshop,
LlmiUd

fucceators te
; Brwn A Lyon Co Lfttf.

ALEXANDER YOUNG IUILDINQ
'V Evarythini lir Soeka"

WIRELESS
gives Instant "communication
with the other Islands and with
ships at sea. -

Office: Telephone Bldg.

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular Candles Made

''. on ths Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort 8t Telephone 1SM

Green
Christmas Trees
Order yours now. A telephone
message will do, and makes
sure that you will not be disap-
pointed.

C. Q. Yee Hop
- & Co.

riion!' si.;i.

Fins Llns of Dry Goods

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King SL Ewa Flshmarket.

CHRISTMAS GOODS

KVVONQ SINQ LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome jGreys

W.W.AHANA,
62 SOUTH KING STREET

The Wong Wong Co.,

Bulldsrs and ContaCitors
..,. r v--

Office: Mauaakea St.

L Chong & Co.,
FURNITURE .

Mattress Upholstering and Fur-
niture Repairing --

22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

You'll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,
Nuuanu and King 8trssts

Wine: Chong Co.
KING 8T NEAR BETHEL
Dealers In Furniture, Mattress-es-,

etc4 etc All Kinds of KOA
and MISSION FURNITURE
made' to order. -

NEW DRUG STORE
80DA WATER FOUNTAIN .

" HAWAII DRUG CO. 4 ;
42 Hotel St., at end of Bethe!
VVsll stocked with New Drugs

v and Novelties.

a.

Honolulu Cydery
The Exclnshe Agcncrfor the

famous U A CYCLE Bicycles for
Hawaiian Islands.
189 So. King St TcL 2518.

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 708

. S.KOIIEYA,
; Vulcanizing Worka

182 Merchant St., near Alakea
. HONOLULU, T. H.

Y. TAKAKUWA.
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
t General Merchandise

Nuuann SU

r

Near St.

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
HE BEST MILK

King

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

KEE LOX
The efficient carbon paper.

A. II. AKLKKIII &tCO.
Hotel near Fort -

v

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and! FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will ;fill your wants.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Shoe Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Street

Uo
w

Dr. T. MITAMTJBA
Officsi 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
- Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 7 to I

O. m. Sundays by appointment.
Residence: 50 N. Vineyard Street.

sar office. Telephone 2(13; P. O. Boa

Cattle Dogs,

German Collie,

Airedale Pups
FOR SALE. INQUIRE AT

Club Stables
Tel. 1109.

Christmas Millinery
is in beautiful, profusion at

MISS POWER,
Boston Bids. Fort. Street

MILTON A PARSONS i

MILLINERY j

The name suggests the quality
and style.

1112 Fort St. : Phone 3088

MAC GREGOR & BLATT
1130 Fort Street

fiTE XINERS
Latest StylesOnly the Finest

Materials Used

SALVO'S
LACE STORE

Importer of Lacev European
and Fancy; Goods

HOTEL, NEAR FORT

BUY YOUR

J VC O B8 O N B ft O 8. ''A
Pantheon v Block Hotel St.

CIGAR NOW 6t

M. A.GUNST&Co.,Agts.

JA8.W. PRATT
REAL ESTATE ':; rf .

-- INSURANCE
LOANS NEGOTIATED ,

Btangenwald Building.

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
. 8EE Siv'

Je t C Axtell
ALAKEA 8TREET

FORGEGROVTII

WILL DO IT

Beachwalli
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATfl

OLIVER G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street

"The Everyday Article
j in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

1000 FEET H

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft. $3.75

JAME8 GUILD COMPANY

Wall & Dougherty
Jewels

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Cauiltluft Designing aid Ct
trnctlng Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates oa
Phone 1045. '

SEND FOR FREt BOOKLETS

They tell about tne Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds cf painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Everything In Ik nrlnting line at
Star-Bnllctl- n, Abvr street; traiirh,
Hcrchant street

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

Crown Prince Danilo of Montenegro-lie- s

critically injured in a hospital at j

Riga, according to a dispatch received i

at London from Cettinje. He was shotj
through the intestines during the as- -

sault on Scutari. King Nicholas is at
his bedside.

Imperial Chancellor Bothmann Holl-we- g

uttered a plain warning to Rus-
sia that in case hostilities should arise
out pf the Austrian-Servia- n difficul-
ties, Germany would .draw her sword
to assist her ally.

That the signing of a 14-d- ay armis-
tice for the discussion of peace 'be-

tween Turkey and the Allies will be
delayed until tomorrow, is the official
announcement today.

The Tope officially .announced the
appointments of the following Ameri-
can prelates.: Right Rev. Dennis
O'Connel. bishop of Richmond; Right
Rev. Patrick" A. McGovern, bishop of
Cheyenne? Right Rev. Austin Dowling,
bishop of Des Moines, and Rev. Ed-

ward J. Hanna, auxiliary bishop of
San Francisco.

Democrats throughout the country
are apparently opposed to W. J. Bryan
as. a member of President-ele- ct Wil-

son's cabinet, according to the flood
of letters in the hands of Wileon here
today, protesting. Bryan's appoint- -

ment., ,

f--; The Vienna Reichpost publishes a
special dispatch stating tnat uussia is
Concentrating a great, army of half a
million men near the frontier, In. Pol-

ish fortresses. ,

x ;':'::
That the heirs of John T. Brush,

president of the New York-''Nationa- l

baseball team, may. sell the Giants, is
the report current in New York. Ed-

ward T. Tipton, president - of FaSlg-Tipto- n

Company, horse breeders, is
said to have opened negotiations for
the purchase of the club.

Constitutionality of the "newspaper
publicity" section of the' 4912 postal
appropriation act 'was up tfor argu-
ment today; before the,supreme court.

" "'' "-;- ,.-V

When- - Speaker Clark of' the house
of representatives and Senator Bacon;
temporary,presiding officer of the sen-at- ei

sounded .their gavels promptly at
noon 'today it marked the. beginning of
the end of the Sixty-secon- d Congress.
Immediately" after convening the sen-

ate adjourned out. of respect to the
memory . of Vice-preside- nt Sherman
and Senators Rayner of Maryland and
Heyburn of Idaho, who died during
the recess. i.

The retiring members in the House
are: "Uncle Joe" Cannon of Illinois,
T. Rodehburg ot'llHpois, N. B. Tbis-tlewo- od

of Illinois, Nicholas Long-wor- th

of Ohio, John .Dalzell of Penn-
sylvania; Dean Crumpacker of Indiana,
William B. McKinleyiof Illinois, E. J.
Hill of Connecticut, C. A. Salloway
of New Hampshire, George W. Prince
of Illinois, H. O. Young of Michigan,
J. Q. Tilson of Connecticut, F. D. Cur-

rier of New Hampshire, W. B. Wilson
of Pennsylvania, ... Congressman J.
Lamh of Virginia, was the only prom-

inent Democrat defeated.
Among the retiring senators are

Henry E. Burnham of New Hamp-
shire, W. Murray Crane of Massachu-
setts, Simon Guggenheim of Colorado,
J, Jonathan Bourne jof Oregon, Norris
Brown of Nebraska," Jpseph M. Dixon
of Montana, H: A. Richardson- - of Dela-
ware, Robert J. Gamble of South Da-

kota, Shelby-M- . Cullom of Illinois,
Frank 0. Briggs of New Jersey, Jos-
eph W. Bailey of Texas, M. J. Fowler
of Louisiana, Thomas S. Paynter of
Kentucky, and Clarence W. Watson of
West Virginia.

Col. Geo. W. Goethals. chief engi
neer of the Panama Canal and its prin-
cipal buildej, will be made a full gen-

eral 4n the army with rank corre-
sponding to that jiow held by Admiral
George Dewey in the navy, if Rspre-sentati- ve

Mann of Illinois, minority
leader in the House, can bring it about
in the coming session of Congress. The
promotion would be for life and not
subject Col. Goethals to retirement
for any cause.

A fire broke out this afternoon in
the office of J. D. Williams & Co.. the
leading moving picture and theatrical
firm of Australia, and six girls were
injured in jumping from the windows
of the second floor: Thousands of
yards of film stored in the building
were destroyed.

The supreme court today in an opin-
ion announced by Justice Day held
that the Union Pacific Railway Com-
pany, by the acquisition of stock in the
Southern Pacific, had efffcted a com-

bination in violation of the anti-tru- st

law.

William W. Morrow, judge of the
United States circuit court at San
Francisco, today announced that he
will retire from the bench in July, on
the day when he attains the age of
seventy years:

The crisis in the Saionji cabinet to-

day reached its extreme stage when
Lieut. Gen. Baron Yusaku Uyehara
tendered his resignation as the min-

ister of war. .Baron Iyehara was a
caller early in the morning at the
palace and he personally handed his
resignation to His Imperial Majesty,
the Emperor of Japan. The crisis was
brought to its present stage over the
plan of strengthening the Chosen, or
Korea, division of the Japanese army.
Premier Saionji opposed the plan vig- -
rtrniTclv nn the crrnnnfl th.it tho laimi-- !
ese financial condition is such that
there should be. allowed no extra

in the name of the nation's
dexense.

SDecial rate, for Island neonle ,?t
"Pleasaaton itptel" for all year
round. advertisdhicnt
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North King

llli' Jf

made "on latest Parti
and New York Lasts.

King

'
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You must drink beer only
pure, but pure.

Purity exceeds in
We even filter the air which:

Schlit, is cooled. We scald every tub,' keg and
barrel, every mpx" every time vc

Then, instead puttinrr pure becrin elicit ah
bottles we' use Brown Bottles.

wo

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass give!

the best protection against light.1 The J3rovn Bottle pro-

tects Schlitz purity from the brewery to, jour glass. :

We began i n a t, sixty years ago. '

dot the Our output exceeds a million barrels a ycr.r. .

More and more people each year drinking Schlitz. : -

Why you, too, drink only pure'bcci Cchlit in
Brown Bottles. :

Calendars Card Cases with Hawaiian Scenes
Mandarin Coats

Dress Waist Patterns all

Fort below

Fuji Furniiure
618 St.

BARGAINS

SPECIAL SALE

and

American Furniture

REGAL SHOES
London,

Custom
QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE 8TORC
and Bothl Strati

Tel. 1873

and
unsurpassed, at the 'Tleasanton

LightfDecayed leer
IntoiTour Hoese

not

costs
our brewery.

pipeand pii use it.- -

of

Today-ou-r agencies

arc,

Service Meala

-- all
in'

hii

See (fiat crmvn or ccrk
is ' "ScMtz."

I

W. C. Peacock & Co.. Ltd:
' ' 't Telephone

Honolulu, Hawaii

fhe Beer .

- '

hat ViadeWi i IwawseFaiiiiiii r

'

.... . I - ....- -

and -
and new

JAPANESE BAZAAE, . J
Street, Convent '

Go-- ,

Japanese

ar e

Accommodations,

made kept

other

earth.

don't

branded

For Men and Women

mm
1020 Nuuanu Street

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.,3Ltd.
ALL KI3TUS OF BOCK A5D FOB C05CEETE WOKJu
?IKETfOOD AND COAL.

U Q CEO STREET. ' v f. 0. BOX til


